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RUSH LIGHT 

A Birthday 

Present 
1955 marks Rushlight's 100th anniversary, 

and to celebrate we of the staff give to you 

What we hope you will consider as an "extra 
special" present. 

Durin,g its existence Rushlight has not only 
tried to afford opportunities of imaginatively 
Working out the structure of a magazine, but 
it has also endeavored to increase the expres
sion of that very vital spirit for which any 
literary publication exists. In the past Rush

light has been successful in showing the 
ci·eativc force as a steadily mounting in
fluence on cultural aware~ess, and as a 
functioning part of Wheaton life. 

The past authors of Rushlight, through 
sustained support of it and contributions of 
ti ' . . 

rne and work, have awarded us a henta,ge m 
Rushlig,ht which on its birthday we gladly 
anct humbly acknowledge, hoping that we, in 
sorne degree, have met their initial enthusi
asrn, sincerity, and devotion in our publi
cation of a body of so~e of this year's works 
Wh' 1ch we present to you as a birthday gift. 

Besides being Rushlight's birthday, this 
Year is the 200th anniversary of Doctor Sam

Uel Johnson's Dictionary of The English 

Ltt1~uag-e. Jn accomplishing this monumental 
\Vork of 1755, which was to become the foun
dation fol' all modern day dictionaries, John
~on did not neglect the sense of humor he was 
nown to have, and, in but a small way, we 

i·ecognize his publication by reprinting a few 
of it 'f . <i s, 1 not most infonnative, more amusmg 
efinitions. 

The Editor 
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Rushlight wishes to thank ?Ill'. Richard 
1-:bcl'hart anrl .i\lr. Gray Burr for their kind
ness in appearing in this edition, and Miss 
l\Ial'ion ?llerrill for her continued efforts on 

behalf of the publication. 

Short History of 

Rushlight 

In 1855 the learned Wheaton teacher Lucy 
Larcom, with the purpose of inspiring stu
dent composition work, conceived of the idea 
of a Wheaton literary project to be sustained 
through the years by student effo~-t and in
itiative. She chose as a motto "A Rushlight 
Flickerin.g and Small is Better Than No Light 
at All" and handed over the responsibility 
to the sisters of the College. 

Up until 1888 her idea took various forms 
of laboriously hand-copied manuscripts. Jn 
1859 it was taken over by the senior girls 
and made a li terary paper, which, by 1888, 
appeared monthly until 1895, taking the place 
of a newspaper. Space was given for person
als, essays, poems, and especially for class 
notes. 

1897 saw a change of name to the Wheaton 
Quarterly, and again in 1910 it was published 
as the Bulletin which maintained a lighter 
tone and eventually became the Wheaton 
Record. Instead of three yearly issues it re
turned to the previous basis of appearing 
monthly and contained material specifically 
on Wheaton life. 

In 1922 News was established, and a few 
yea1·s later Rushli~·ht became its literary 
supplement. From then on until 1938 it led 
a varied and inconsistant life appearing when 
there was material as either a part of News 
01· separately. But by 1910 it sep·i ., t d 

• • 1 a e en-
tirely fr~m the newspaper and became the 
College htcrary magazine. 
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The Green House 

N EVER look into the side of a green delivery 
truck. You will onl:i, look very short and much 

falter than you really arc. That was what Phyllis 
had thought just before she walked up the front 
stairs of the green house. She was a magazine 
saleswoman. It was right after lunch on a blue 
sky day, and the first fallen leaves played fugue
like in the gutter::; of the street. She had had 
baby lima beans for lunch, and was still cherishing 
lhC'ir delicatC' mealy tcxtur<' in her mind. 

Nobody seC'med to bf' home in the green house. 
White lace curtains hung limp and uncommunica
tive in the windows. Grey shutters lunged lop
sidedly from their hinges. She heard the doorbell 
ring three short pings, like metal buttons falling 
on a WoodC'n floor. Something about the dotted 
swiss stretched tightly over the triangular window 
of th<' front door m'ld<' Phyllis think the door was 
Op<'n. Sh<' walked to the window on the right. 
lnsidc ther<' was stillness and walnut furniture. 
On the tall mantlC'piccC' was a large colored photo
graph facing hC'r. Directly across th<' room was a 
highly polishC'd d<'sk. A lamp was burning on 
the desk. It was not the kind of light one leaves on 
wh<'n going out. It was too bright, too usC'ful 
looking, to be waitin~ for someone to return. Ther<' 
was someonC' in the house. 

Annoyanc:- at bcin~ ignored and buoyancy from 
the lima beans and th<' day made her go back to 
the door and ring again. Silence mvelopcd the 
metallic peals. Suddenly, Phyllis knew that the 
door was open, that the polished brass knob would 
turn until something clicked. and that she could 
go into the house. With this realization came no 
need for a reason to enter. The door was open, 
Phyllis knew, so she turned the knob and went in. 
Later the 'why' was to bothc1· her. It would come 
rumbling up over her like a trailer truck hurrying 
~o bc~t ~ traffic light, 01· it would hum gently but 
steadily m her ear, persistent, in mosquito fashion. 
~c quest_ion would come up, but it extended only to 

e entering of the house. Questions had no an
swers after the walnut coolness of the house had 
swept her face and the worn, silky velvet rugs of 
the foyer had accepted her feet. 

T_hc. house was dark, each room offering light 
until it was entered, then closing it out. PhylJis 
;~lked from the cool foyer into the living-room. 
. c pressed her hand on the desk top near the 

lt~hted lnmp. It was very warm. White dust 
glittered on the m<'tal lamp shade. She walked to 
the grey-walled d' · . ming-room. Leaning forward from 
~ \~hitc fluted pillar that separated dining-room and 
_1vmgd-room, she saw the kitchen through a swing-
mg oor that had bee d 
looked throu h th n we ged open. Then she 
feet. g e door on the left and saw the 

They did not have to be f 
been a pair of shoe. 

1 
eel. They could have 

· s on t 1c floor, but they lay un-
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by Anita AlbertiJII 

shoelikc, toes projected stilTly into the au·, insteps 
turned out, and they were feet. 

The room was dark-bright like the other rooms, 
The woman lay on her back. Ilc1· face was crushed 
into purple blooded puckers and her chin stuck 
lopsidedly to her collar bone. She wore a wrap· 
around house dress that comes in one sile and 
fits everyone. The eyes were half open, directed 
at a table lamp that lay on the floor beside her, 
It was a pink lamp and there was a shephe1·dess on 11. 
Phyllis remembered seeing the mate to it in the 
foyer. The china crook of the shepherdess had 
broken off when the woman was beaten to death 
with the lamp. 

For a moment there seemed to be nothing to 
do. The scene was a completion, an unchangeable 
tableau. The tassel-trimmed edge of the while 
bedspread fluttered over the blackening forehend 
of the woman, as if to soothe her. A mysterious 
floor draft blew the fringe over het· forehead nnd 
into her eyes. 

Phyllis sighed. She went fol'ward, bent over thC 
body and pressed the eyelids shut. It \\.as all she 
could do, she knew; she would ha\'c to call tllC 
police. She phoned the police calmly from thr 
white telephone that perched on a knotty pine 
shelf in the kitchen. It was difficult to word things 
right, though. It seemed indecent to say o,er tllC 
phone that the lady of the house had been l)caten 
to death. Still, it was so much preciosity to sn) 
she thought "there had been a little trouble." 

"I'm afraid somebody's been killed," she de· 
cided upon. 

"Yes, ma'am," a voice said respectfully. "Would 
you like to say where?" The voice secmt'd afro.id 
she would succumb to hysteria before she could 
gi\'e the address. 

"It's on Fuller Stile Road, four-t,,cnty, a green 
house with bleak shutters." 

"What kind of shutters?" 
"Grey," she said. "Grey shutters." 
"Just a moment," the voice said. Ten secon~~ 

later a new voice addressed her harder, yet, 1 

seemed, softer. 
"Who are you?" it said. 
"A door-to-door saleswoman," Phyllis answered, 

"I just walked in." 
"Why?" the voice asked. "Never mind. Arc yotl 

in danger?" 
"Danger?" the thought was new. 1 
"H everything's quiet, stay in the house; Jens 

sign of anything and you beat it, sec? Go into :.i 

store or something. But don't disappear. Wc'H t:,c 
right there. And oh don't touch anything." 

"I closed her eyes," Phyllis said. 
"Yeah," said the , ·oice. "Be right there." 
Phyllis did not want to look al the woman agaill 

for fear she might out of pity touch somethin!! 
else. She walked into the living-room. The sofll, 
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~ delicate antique piece done in powder blue, leaned 
sag~tly on a chocolate wall sliced by a gold pin 
· tripe. Phyllis sat on a deep rose hassock before 
the fireplace where she could savor the prettiness 
of the sofa. She heard a thud and walked to the 
ft'Ont window. A cylinder of newspaper lay on the 
Porch near the door; the paper boy had already 

h
spun his bicycle wheels into the walk of the next 
ousc. 

f Phyllis looked down the street. Diagonally across 
rom the house was a grocery store which s he could 

r'.in to if, as the voice suggested, there was the least 
sign of anything. Suddenly Phyllis walked back 
to the dining room, to the spo t from which 
she had fir-st seen the feet. For one short moment, 
~ Possibility struck her that she had imagined the 
t Y of the. woman, but the jutting toes of the body's 

0
t. sandals reassured her. She had not imagined any 

at. She looked closely at the large colored photo
graph that she had noticed through the window. It 
\vns a picture of two blonde baby gil'ls, wearing pink 
:esses, and large pink bows. Their baby faces held 
t ore than a family resemblance. Button noses 
Ul'ned up at the same angle and long dark las hes 

~Urled over two pairs of identical violet eyes. A 
Ora) greeting card was p ropped against the photo

~raph. ~hyllis opened it. The verse inside indicated 

1 
eal'Jy at was a birthday card for a mother, but a 

;rgc carefully written "To Mother" preceded it. 
f he same hand had signed the card. "With love 
rorn Marcia and Marilyn and Donny." 

1 
Phyllis walked back to the window. She had 

appcd her heels with impatience five times when 
~hblack dusty car pulled up in front of the house. 
th rec men, two in police uniforms, walked from 

c car to the porch. They opened the door and 
~aused for a moment in the cool foyer as she had 

0.?c. One of the uniformed men approched her. 
You make the telephone call?" he asked. 

''Yes." 

r "Herc she is, Lieutenant " he said to the uni-
or ' . 

~tc llled man. The man was tall, heavy-bodied; he 
,r PPed forward, slapping the pockets of his sag-

a~g brown jacket in a search for cigarettes. 
op Bleak shut ters, huh? " he said at Phyllis. He 
a enc>d a box on the walnut d~sk and took a cig
, r~ttc from it. 

SaidI.t took you a long time to get here," Phyllis 

0,"Ninc minutes," the man's words followed her 
~.; so quickly, she was breathless. 
··w!'em<'d longer," she murmured. 
S here is it?" 

CaJJ h<' had forgottc>n for a moment what s he had 
•• ed them f01·. 
.. ~'.e~ there," she pointed to the bedroom door. 

to. llhc, Fred," he said and the two uniformed 
:.n Went into the bedroom. 

ir! N?w, who arc you?" Phyllis handed him the 
entifl t· . 1"ll' ca ion cards which certified her as a magazine ,,t~ agent. The man looked at them carefully. 

<lrior Jlast walked in," Phyllis said. "I knew the 
in •. Was open somehow. I knew it. So I just walked 

· 1'h" man was si lent. TherC' wns a gentle thud 
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from the bedroom. 
"I closed her eyes!" Phyllis said anxiously. "I 

closed her eyes." 
"Yeah." The man looked at her steadily for a 

moment and handed the cards back to her. 
"Okay, Phyllis, have a seat. I'm Lieutenant 

Warren; Willie's the skinny guy, the bald guy 
is Fred. Gotta sec this." He waved her to the 
blue sofa and, bending, aimed part of his great 
height toward the bedroom door. At the partition
ing fluted pillars he stopped and ran a thick-fingered 
hand over his heavy, greying hair. 

"Be thinking of some questions and answers," he> 
said. 

In a few minutes he emerged from the room, his 
cigarette smoked to within a quarter of an inch 
of its terminus. In what seemed one continuous 
motion, he took another cigarette from the box on 
the desk and lit it from the still glowing butt, which 
he crushed out in a blue c1·ystal ash tray. He 
pressed his hand on the burning circle of polished 
walnut beneath the lighted desk lamp. 

"On when you came?" 
The words startled Phyllis. She bounced nervous. 

ly on the stiff-cushioned sofa. "The lamp. Was it 
on when you came?" 

"Yes. I saw it through the window. I think 
that's why I thought someone was home." 

"Yeah. Know 'em?" 
"These people? No." 
"Do anything besides close her eyes?" 
"No. Called on the t elephone." 
"Sec anybody? Hear anything when you came 

in?" 
"No. It was very quiet in here. The only thing 

that happened the paper came; you must have seen 
it on the porch." 

"Yeah." 
"And I opened that card up there," Phyllis in

dicated the mantlcpiece. "I read it." 
Warren read the card. "Wonder where the kids 

are," he said, looking at the photograph. Willie 
a~d Fred took turns making phone calls and taking 
pictures of the bedroom. Fred brought Warren a 
sheaf of yellow and pin~ papers. He made little 
checks on the

1 
m,bml um~lmg to himself, "w<>apons, 

blows, strugg e, unt instrument." 
"Could I get a drink of water?" Phyllis asked. 

Iler throat seemed to be closing up on her 
"Yeah, sur<>. Don't touch anything thai looks 

funny." 
The kitchen was gleaming brazenly in mid-aftei·

noon sun. Phyllis took a glass from a shelf above 
the sink and let the water run. One wall of the 
kitchen was lined with what appeared to be cab
inets. Phyllis poured the glass full and turned off 
the water. The fau~et gave a loud, hoarse shriek. 
She stood by the sank and drank the water. Sud
denly she was aware of a quiet moaning It 

h b' 1• . came 
from t e ca met- med wall of the ki tch Sh 
stepped _to the center door and pulled it e;~en. I~ 
was a l_men clo~et. The next set of double doors 
opened mto a lltlle room that sm<'lled f d · · o pow er 
and fresh laundry. The blinds of th . · c one wmdow 
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had been partly drawn. Tentacles of brightness 
1·eached along the floor and up the headboard of the 
double crib where the two pink, blonde babies of 
the photograph were sleeping. 

"Lieutenant Warren," Phyllis called softly. She 
walked back into the kitchen. The man called 
Willie was talking to Warren. 

"I don't know. He's working his ass off down 
there and doesn't seem to give a hoot. 

"Fred," Warren said, "Did you call llanley? Yeah," 
to Willie, "well, that's the kinda guy he is. Freel?" 
Fred said something about Hanley coming soon. 

"Lieutenant," Phyllis spoke from the doorway of 
the kitchen. 

"Yeah." 
"I've found the kids." 
"They nil right?" 
"Yes, they've been sleeping." 
"Where?" Phyllis showed him the room. 
"Why didn't Willie sec that?" he said. 
"Look like closets," Phyllis said. 
"Jesus!" Wanen said. He looked guiltily at the 

crib and stepped fonva1·d to sec. "Beautiful kids, 
huh!" he said. Phyllis wanted for a moment to 
pinch thi! babies, to wake them and see if their eyes 
were the violet of the photograph. 

"Leave 'em hC're's all right?" the Lieutenant 
asked. 

"Yes. They'll sleep some more." Phyllis peered 
at them curiously. "Just woke up from the noisy 
faucet." 

Warren closed the door. He and Phyllis walked 
back to the li\'ing-room. Willic came in and showed 
Warren a photograph. 

"Father," he said. "Thrce-month-old snapshot." 
"Pick him up," Warren said. 
Fred \\'Hs going thl'Ough a personal tclcphone book 

he had found, calling relatives and neighbor:-; for 
information on the woman's husband. 

"They're all related to him. She comes from the 
South 01· something." Fred reported from the kitch
en. "Anyway, his sister said she'd come over as 
soon as she can. She'll take the kids to her house." 

"Ilanlcy's here for the body," Willie said brightly. 
Phyllis didn't want to watch the t'('moval of the 
woman. Th~ woman \\'Hs lying, feet out turned, head 
under th,, edge of the bed. and 1t seemed altogether 
proper and natural that she should lie there. Phyllis 
fidgeted al'Ound the room after the stretcher had 
been brought in. Frccl was phoning a description 
of the husband. 

"Think I should look at the babies?" Phyllis asked. 
"They're taking it out the back door," Lieutenant 

Warren said. 
"Oh." Phyllis sat down. 
F1·ed came out of the kitchen. "Hey, Willie! 

Your team's getting beat. Gus is listening to it up 
town." 

"What's the score?" 
"Five-two," Freel said. 
"Jesus! That Miller's a dud!" 

. "Hey, Willie!" Warren called. "You about through 
in there?" 

"Clcanin' up." 
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"Got anything?" 
"Usual. Workin' on letters now." 
"Recent?" 
"Yeah." 
"Have some guy writin' her?" 
"No. Mostly relatives. Seem lo be his relatives, 

though. Seems he's a roughneck or somcthin', 
They're all bein' sorry for her." Willie stepped 
hastily out of the way of the white-heaped stretcher. 
It disappeared into the kitchen and Phyllis heard 
one of the bearers curse as thc screen door swung 
back on his shin. 

Phyllis saw the boy first. The front door opened 
quietly and he entered the foyer. He stood for a 
moment, adjusting his eyes to the odd brightness o[ 
the house. The day's newspaper, still tightly rolled 
up into itself, dangled from his hand like the !cash 
of a lost dog. 

"Hello," Phyllis whispered. Lieutenant Warren 
turned. 

"You Donny?" he asked. Phyllis saw the height 
and hulk of the man reflected in the huge greyness 
of the boy's eyes. 

"Yes." From his position facing Donny, he turned 
completely around to face him again. Phyllis 11ad 
stoocl up. The little boy placed the newspaper on the 
walnut desk and turned the lamp off. The desk tor 
sizzled, relicved. 

"Just get homc from school?" Warr<'n asked, ,. 
"No. I had to stay. I had to get the latc bus. 
Warren approached the child. 
"Your parents fight, Donny?" he said. ?'' 

"I don't know. I don't know. Who arc you, 
Fred stepped into the dining-room. 

"This the other kid?" 
"Yeah," Warren said. 
"Jesus!" Fred said and went into the bedroom. 
Lieutenant Warren put his hands on Donny's 

shoulders. ,, 
"Donny, your mother has kinda had an accident, 

Hc paused. "How old arc you?" 1 
"Nine," Donny said. Tl<' stared past Warrcn a 

Phyllis. "What's everyone doing here?" 
"Your mother got hurt bad," Warren went 00· 

"We have to find out who hurt her." Ilis l,('a'',)'. 
frame seemed supported by the pale boy. "Shr' 
dead, Donny. Your Aunt Marcia is coming to tnkC 
you nnd thc twins to her ho11sc." 

1 Donny looked aro11nd the room. "J got my rcp01' 
card," he said. H(' placcd an orange card on th£' 
desk. 

"Where's the twins?" 
"They're sleeping." Donny went into the kitrhCll 

and came back a few minutes latcr. r 
"They didn't have no blanket or anything." I c 

glai·cd accusingly al Warren and Phyllis. d 
"This lady's name is Phyllis. Why don't you nn 

this lady Phyllis get some things togcthcr for th£' 
twins to go to your aunt's." 

Phyllis nodded quickly. "Yes, I'll help you." 
1 

"Okay." The boy went hack to the kitchen, fl•~ 
peering into his mother's bcdroom whcrc Willi<' an 
Frcd were reading letters. ,. 11 

"You could go," I.ie11tcnant Wnl'l'cn said, "but '' 1 
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You stay till the aunt comes? We gotta go through 
everything. The kid might get upset." 

"Sure," Phyllis sa id. She followed Donny into t.hc 
nursery. He was very quie tly packing a small white 
traveling case. 

"Did they take my mother away?" he asked 
Phyllis. 

"Yes. A little while ago." 
"Where do they take them?" 
"To a hospital, I guess," she said. "They have to 

be sure of how it all happened." 
"That's an autopsy," he said to himself. He got 

four bottles of milk from the refrigerator and_ put 
them in an insulated plastic bag. He put a pair of 
his own pajamas in the sui tcase and stuck his tooth 
brush in the pocket in the cover. ?'' 

"Do your mother and father fight, Donny· 
Phyllis asked. . , 

"I don't know," Donny said. He patted the twm~ 
Crib and walked out of the room. He went into his 
mother's bedroom. Willie and Fred looked up. "Hel
lo" D , onny said. .. 

Willie and Fred looked at each other. "Hello, 
they both said. He WAtchcd them for a moment 
nnct then turned and left. 
.. ''There's a ball game," Warren said to Don_n~; 
Why don't you turn on the television and watch it. 

Phyllis shuddered at the suggestion. 
''Would you like to?" Donny asked her. 
"I don't care," she said. 
The boy opened up a cabinet television set that 

Phyllis had not noticed was in the room. It had a 
tiny screen with a magnifier in front of it. He 
tuned the ball game in cArefully. h 

"You can sec best from there," he pointed to t c 
Sofa. Phyllis sat down and watched Donny regulate 
the Volume. Satisfied, he sat down beside her. 
Warren was getting the results of the bedroom 
search. 

"It's all ove1· but the fingerprinting," he said. Fred 
stepped in. 

"The kid's Aunt Marcia can't come till he_r h.~s
band gets home- nobody to stay with her kid~ .. 

Donny looked at Fred and back at the tclevi~IOn 
~ct. The game was a slow one. Donny lea~ed ag~m~~ 

hylJis. She raised her arm and put it ovei his 
Shoulder. The music made of stadium ch~ers and 
announcer chant, Phyllis realized, was puttm? Don? to sleep. He watched the television screen. mtent
{ ignoring the presence and voices of the pohcemen .• 

is eyes drooped 
t ''That's that."· Lieutenant Warren barge~ from 
he bedroom. Phyllis looked at Donny. His thi~ 

~heek Was pushed out like a bull-dog's, his mout 
\\las slightly open puffy grey lips moved s?f.tly 
~~~inst her breast.· Warren turned off the television 

J ''Sleeping?" he asked. "It hasn't come yet; it will. 
esus ! P k'd '" .. oor 1 • 

,,Dict You see his eyes?" Phyllis said. . 
ilri Yeah. They all got the same eyes. The twms 

.? the mother." 
}Iis are paler." 
l3ut they're the same." 
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"His are more 
"I wish that aunt would get here." 
Donny spoke against Phyllis' breast. "I put a 

blanket ... " he said. 
"This is her, I think," Warren said. A woman 

was coming up the walk. He opened the door and 
let her in. 

"I'm sorry I took so long," she said. "Did you 
find Laird yet?" 

"I don't know. Haven't been in touch with the 
search." 

"Where are they?" 
"They're all ready," Phyllis said, stirring, to wake 

Donny gently. 
Donny woke and saw his aunt. "Hello, honey," 

she 5aid to him. 
"Hello Aunt Marsh," he said. "I got 'cm ready." 

He went into the nursery and brought out a twin 
and the white suitcase. Then the other twin and 
the insulated bag. His aunt held the twins com
petently, bouncing them casually into a more secure 
position. Donny carried the suitcase and feeding 
bottles. 

"This is Phyllis; she helped me." And tears oozed 
from Donny's large, round, gray eyes. He set his 
parcels down and sobbed, standing where he was, 
hump shouldered in the middle of the room. Lieu
tenant Warren looked and Phyllis closed her eyes. 

"C'mon, honey," his Aunt Marsh said. Donny 
picked up the bags again and followed her through 
the door. 

"It was awful, awful," Phyllis said. 
"Hey!" Fred called. "They picked up the hus

band Laird. Down at the railroad station. Can't 
get a word out of him. He's crying all over the 
place. Says he wasn't running away." 

Warren's body relaxed. "Christ," he said softly, 
"that's over." Phyllis watched him light a cigar
ette and lean his elbow on the mantlepiece. It was 
not a mantlepiecc, but the white-heaped stretcher 
concealing the purple dead woman and Warren was 
leaning on her sad fearful chest and he would let 
the cigarette fall from his fingers and it would 
burn her grey body, grey like her son's eyes, and 
the certainty of this made Phyllis scream and 
scream. 

An English major, Anita's 1cork is familiar to 
Rushllght. This past summer .~he .~tudied at the 
fiction 1t•orkshop at N. Y. V. hopes to teach in 
the future. 

Gruh Street: The name of a street in London, 
much inhabited by writers of small histories, 
dictionaries, and temporary poems; whence any 
mean production is called Grub Street. 

Samuel Johnson 
Dictionary of the E11g/1si1 L c111guagc 1755 
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Going To Class Under Greeli Statues 

It is the large clement of worldly wholeness, 
The perfect flesh of the torso, 
Though marble, of Venus de Milo, 

A real woman with no child in her. 

A horse drawn chariot leaping in the clouds, 
Heroes with the vaguest heads, 
Mankind going ofI in dreamy heavens, 

A pediment passed under one hundred years. 

The student is not those of the open books, 
):;yes alive in the hives of youth, 
They who think they know of love, 

It is all others, of the artist's eye 

And hand on the hard custom of the stone, 
Have made the dream reality, 
Their arts study how to tell their love 

In the fiction of I csolvcd action. 

A splendor passes upon the morning air, 
Decorum of the good, an old deep tone. 
Flesh does not give olT the final truth, 

These images purify us, we pass along. 

I would rather sec an Attic shape at 10 a.m., 
Whose artist fixed his wildness in restraint, 
Mastering world's life, though he lost his own, 

Than meet a nymph walking in the wood. 

This is the grand stability of nature, 
Life the size of life in size of art; 
Heroes and maidens, These images are love's 

Discovery, rich forms, serene and profound. 

- 10 -

by Richard EbcrM rt 
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Sunday In October 

The farmer, in the pride of sea-won acres, 
Showed me his honey mill, the honey-gate. 
Late afternoon was hazy on the land, 
The sun was a warm gauzy providence. 

The honey mill, thE' honey-gate. .And then, 
Near by, the bees. They came in from the fields, 
The sun behind them, from the fields and trees, 
Like soft banners, waving from the sea. 

He told me of their thousands, their ways, 
Of pounds of honey in the homely apiaries. 
The stores were almost full, in Autumn air, 
Against the coming chill, and the long colrl. 

He was about ready to rob them now, 
The combs. He'd leave them just enough to keep 

them. 
I thought it a rather subtle point he made, 
Wishing Providence would be as sure of us. 

Reprinted witll the permi.~11ion of Pol'try, Chicago, 
and I he author. 

Mr. Eberhart, Wheaton's first incumbent in the 
new Visiting Professorship eMablished here, toos 
born in Minnesota and graduated from Dartmouth 
College in 1926. He received his B.A. from 
Cambridge University in 1929, and his M.A. from 
there in 19.'J,1, and has also studied at the Harvard 
Graduate School of Arts mid Science. In Jutte 1954 
he uxis awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Letters by Dartmouth. He is the author of several 
volmncs of poetry, the last two of tvhich are 
"U,uierclif]", 1953, and " Selected Poems", 1951. 
Both books are published by Ch.atto and Windus in 
Lo1ulon and the Oxford University Press in New 
York. Mr. Eberhart toos a founder and first presi
dent of the Poets' Theatre, Inc., Cambridge, Massa
chwsetts. The abo1·e poem was written after about 
a month of walking into Mary Lyon Hall to classes 
and ,Yhoics the influence of classical statuary upon 
Mr. Eberhart. The poem goes from classical statu
ary to the I imelcssness of art as again.~t the wo,•]d 

of rhangc. 

- 1l -

by Rl<'hard Eberhart 
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Lucky-Piece 

A mass of dark brown curls wiggled its way under 
the pillow trying desperately to ignore the dis

tant ring of the telephone. As the sound penetrated 
the stillness again, her two hands jumped out from 
under the covers and clamped the pillow down over 
the little mound of hc•ad. Finally thC' phone won 
out and two slim tan legs slid slowly to the floor 
followed by a tiny limp body. She shook her hC'ad 
and started in a half daze for the other room. She 
groped for the phone, made contact, and groaned a 
very inaudible, "hello." 

"Pat, you fool, I thought you'd never answer. 
At'l'n't you n•ady to go?" 

"Who, what, go where?" 
"Snap out of it kid, we'll be late." 
"Late for wha Dick! Oh my gosh, what timC' 

is it? We'll never make it. Is there any wind? ls 
it raining? What am I gonna' do?" 

"Haven't you got any windows? Just gC't drC'SSC'd 
as quick as you can, I'll be right there." 

She slammed down the phone and made a wild 
dash back to her room. She thrust the blob of 
curls through the open window and quickly drew 
it in again uttering a penetrating screech. 

"Oh, it's absolutely perfect!" 
Pajamas flew threw the room and shC' ynnkC'd 

clothes from closets and drawers. In no time at all 
she had wiggled her little body into gn•y bermuda 
shorts and a pink blouse. She raced into the bath
room, threw the cold washcloth over h<•r face and 
swished the toothbrush around h<'r mouth. Sht• had 
just startC'd clown the stairs with a sneakC'r in each 
hand when a car came to a screeching stop in front 
of the house. 

She flung open the frcnt door and stood face to 
face with a tall good-looking boy dressed in khaki 
pants and a Dartmouth T shirt. He grabbed her 
wrist and pulled her out the door. 

"We've waited long enough for today to come>. 
I don't want to miss the whole cll'al just bl'cauSC' 
you forgot to get up." 

"Okay, don't get upset Dick, we've got plenty of 
liml'. It's just quartl'r of ten. As long as wc gl't 
there by ten they'll let us qualify." 

They just about reached thC' car whl'n shC' turnC'cl 
and sped back up the walk. 

"f almost forgot my glassf's. I wanna' set' who 
beats us anyway." 

Two seconds later she was safely in the car and 
they started off in a cloud of dust. As the car 
~oiled down the streC't she leaned over and peerl'cl 
into the rC'arviC'w mirror. She pulll'd a comb 
lh:oug~ her hair and put her pink lipstick on in 
quick Jerky strokes. 

:he colorC'd flags waving in the breeze and the 
shine .or the freshly paintl'd club house reflected 
thl' ghm of excitement on the faces on the people 
young and old who s · 1 ' ' · currtC'c C'VC'ry which way in 

by l\ln r t h11 Vnn Cott 

last minute preparations. It was the biggest rac<' 
of the Sl'ason and thin~s couldn't have been more 
perfect if the race committee had fixed it thern
SC'lves. The sun was beaming down, warm ancl 
bright from a gorgeous blue sky. F lulTy white 
piles of feathers floatC'd overhead and thl' just 
right breeze rippled t he water as if there were a 
little man sitting up there blowing on it. 

The car spun into the parking field and camC' to 
a stop. They jumped out simultaneously, each with 
a sail bag over his shoulder and hurried acr0ss 
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the grass and into the build1 1g. Pat cam<' to a 
halt in front of the desk and signaled to Dick to 
go on out. 

'Tm here Jo<'. Did I make it?" 
I "You did, Patricia, but by the skin of your teeth. 

Was beginning to g<'t worri<'d, I couldn't hold 
things up much Ion~er. Did anything happen ?" 

"No, it's just me and the bed. I get so attached 
to · r it that I can't drag myself away. How much 
1me do I have before the start?" 

"Fift<'en minutes. You'd better hustle." 
She scrawl<'d her name on the slip he handed 

h~'1'. and ran up on the dC'ck. A quick scan of the 
s'.tuauon told her that Dick must be out on the 
Iller already, so she hurried in that direction. They 

CompAmenla,•'J Wjhej 
to the 

(j,.aJualing Cfajj 

Compll.meRts of 

Grant's Commercial 
Stationers 
Tel . ATtle. 1-0178 

CONGRATULATIONSI 
You wear your years so well. 

ATHERTON'S 
Fine Furniture Since 1898 
32 South Main Str<'<'t - Attleboro 

MEY LUCY!!! 

COUGHLIN'S 
''lfea.()qua.rters for Fine Footw<'a r Stnce 1915" 

NATURALIZER 
DANIEL GREEN 
PENALJO 
CAPEZIO 

8 SouTn i\fATN ST. 

WESTPORT 
BALL BAND 
VITALITY 
BASS 

ATTLEBORO 
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jumped into the waiting launch and started out 
towards the far enrl of the inlet where the Light
nings were moored. 

Tn <'Very direction th<'re were people hoisting up 
sails on gayly painted boats, untieing moorings anr! 
going about the other general preparations for the 
race. She caller! <'xcited "hellos" to everyone as 
she went by anci "good-lucks" Oew back and forth. 

Very shortly th<'y came alongside Pat's bright 
red boat. The mahogany d<'ck shonC' brightly and 
every speck of metal gleamed. Bold white lettering 
on the stern announcc<l her name, "Lucky Piece." 

ThC'y threw the sail bags into the boat and 
jumped on board. Mr. Casey, th<' man who had 
been wangled into crewing for them, had every
thing in readiness and immediately started taking 
the sails out. The three of them had the sails 
hooked up in jilTy time. She pulled out the big 
s top ·watch and said: 

"We've got three minutes before the warning 
gun. Let's start out." 

Dick climbed out on the foredeck and untied the 
mooring and Pat expertly maneuvered the boat 
out into the clC'ar water. The mainsail went up 
and they glid<'d out past the other boats. The 
warning gun sounded and Pat synchronized her 
watch with it. 

Dick and Pat had been sailing together as long 
as anyon(' could remember, probably before they 
could walk, for all people knew. They were a 
perf<'ct team and they were hard to beat. But this 
time it was dilTerC'nt. They WC're racing against 
the twenty-five best boats on thC' East Coast. There' 
had bc<'n times during the summer when she hadn't 
thought they'd evC'n make it this far. They had 
had keC'n competition in their district but they'd 
been lucky, as she liked to put it, and here they 
were about to begin thC' real test. She shuddered 
wh<'n she thought about it. The best sailors from 
Maine to Florida; they'd probably make her boat 
look like the caboose that got lost. But it was a ll 
in the g.:me and afteraJI, if you went into some
thing like this not expecting to come out on top, 
you couldn't lose anything. 

She pushed back the curl that was falling over 
her eye and got ready to come about. There were 
IC'ss than two minutes left and she b<'gan to jockey 
for position on the starting line. She waved her 
crossed fingC'rs at the tense looking boy holding 
the jib linC' and gave forth with an ear to ear 
smile. It would b<' horrible if he realized that she 
was just as scared as he was. The gun sounded 
and they were off. There' was no turning back 
now. She had a good lead position but anything 
could happen. It was twicC' around thC' full course' 
and it was so easy to be ahead one minute and 
behind the next. ThC' wind was good and thC'v 
sailC'd along smoothly toward the first marke;. 
She managed to keep just ahead of the group and 
was first around the m~rker. The spinnaker wen{ 
up perfectly. Everythmg was going just · ht. 
they couldn't ask for it any better. · · rig ' 

'fhl scene was beautiful Boats of l'\:' , 
1 

. · cry co or in 
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the rainbow glided do\, n wind with spinnakers bil
lowing out in front like big balloons. It was a 
picture that amateur artists sat on the shore and 
worked ovrr diligently but never quite capturrcl. 
Bring part of it was so much more satisfactory 
than watching or painting it. 

The positions changed almost as fast as the watch 
coulcl tick off the seconds. First onr boat was in 
the lead and thrn anothrr but she ma)1aged to 
keep up in the front and that was the most im
portant thing. 

It all happened as they were rounding 
the buoy. They :;tarted to bring the spinnaker 
in and the lines jammed. It was one of those 
things that really wasn't anyone's fault but it 
was heart breaking. They lost a Jot of time 
getting it down; boats were passing them on 
both sides, and then when they finally got the jib 
up again another boat came along and took t heir 
winct. Just to makr things a little worse the wind 
took that moment to die. It often happens that 
way. There can be plenty of wind and then it 
will die ctown in one spot. They could sec the 
boats ahead with their full sails moving along 
with great exuberance and here they sat. There 
were three other boats left behind them, 
their booms swinging back and forth without any 
forward motion whatsoever. She thought she 
wantt'd to cry at that point but she checkect her
self and forerd a smile at the two men in the 
front of thr boat. They sat there for about fifteen 
minutes and then, miraculously, the wind picked up 
again. Nrarly all thr boati. ahead had crosst•cl 
the line already and wrre starting on their second 
time around, but at least she had the boat going 
and there was some consolation in that. The wind 
was a lot stronger than it had been before and 
they made the stretch to the line in good time. 
They were still quite a ways behind but there was 
a good chance they could catch up on the spinnaker 
run. At least there was hope again. 

Pat maneuvered it with perfect case all the way 
down and thry made the last turn just behind the 
group. It wus possibl(•, that with a little skill and 
a lot oi luck, they could make it. Of course 
t_hey couldn't possibl; come in first or anything 
hkc that but they might just be up there in the 
running someplace. A look of grave determination 
came over her face and every ounce of energy in 
that little body burst out as she pushed her way 
fol'\vard. The tension was increasing with every 
move and you could sec it written on the face of 
e,•cry skipper and crew membrr out there. They 
we~e all doing their best but nobody felt that 
their best was good enough. 

They were about fifty yards from the finish line 
now and shr was running neck and neck with the 
~t" 0 lrad boats. It just didn't seem possible but 
1 was She th h h ·. · h oug t she was dreaming and once 
s. t' pine e~I herself to sec if she'd wake up It 
"Ollld be Just a m tt · b · a <'r of seconds and it could 

c anyone's race but she wasn't : . 
She was going to m k . · . going to let 1t be. 

a e it hers if she had to get out 
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and push. She held her breath as the finish gun 
sounded and when she opened he1· eyes the people on 
the committee boat were waving madly and callinS: 
to her but she didn't hear a word they said. Dick 
stood up, ran his fingers through his wavy hair and 
grinned. Iler flashing dark cy<'s jumped right out 
of her head as she lcap<'d towards him with open 
arms. Ile grabbed hold of her and lift<'d her off 
h<'r feet. But she had been coming at him so fast 
that he lost his balance and they both toppled into 
the shimmering blue water. Tht're was a marl 
jumble of splashing arms and legs and two drip· 
ping wet heads emerged with roars of laughter. 
What difference did water or anything else make 
now? They'd won ! 

Thi3 i.~ Marty's first appearance in Hw,hlls:ht. 
She's a Larcom sophomore. 

Huse: a French word neither elegant nor neccs· 
sary. 

Samuel Johnson 
Dictio11ary of the English L<mguu.gc 1755 

Johnson Decorating Co. 
Art Supplies 
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74 Union St., Attleboro, :'\lass. 
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The Attleboro P et Shop 
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D E P EN D A BL E 
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A Glance At Flander's Poppies 

hy l\f. l\f. 

Thr fklrls arr a rippling 

Blood OC'CkC'rl SNI, 

Roarmg from thr nrtrry 

or a hnrpoonrrl whal,•. 

Victory? 

Yrs, to a sickC'nNI er·, w 

A WC'C'rlrcl f C'W 

RC'grrt thC' kill 

or a v;tir:1111 vitnl will. 

Singer Sewing Machine 
Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Mr. Roche AH. 1-227 

Flynn's Hardware 

Gifts 

Appliances 

Housewares 

ATTLEBORO 

Free d2livery 1o Wheaton 

IS Bank St. Phone 1-1112 
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Rosa 
hy Irene Chor 

H E rloodled legs and feel and wrote out the 
words legs and feC'I on the back of n plain 

whilC' envelope. The envelope was empty now hut 
slightly soiled from having been s tuffed hastily in 
a back pocket and having been toyed with. Mico 
had toyed with the envelope and its contents for 
a long time. He had toyed with the idea of de
stroying the contents of the envelope until he found 
himself toying with some matches and soon the 
contents of the lettc>r were ashes. Now he doodled 
legs and feet on the hack of the envelope. 

She called him monkey-man because Mico meant 
monkey in Spanish. Her name was Rosa a nd some
time she shocked people with what she said. She 
would tell Mico how she would be lhinki.ng of toads 
on big rocks and forget-me-nots on the ground 
near by and a big snake ready to eat up the toad 
and mash the little flowers. Then she woulcl hiss 
like> a snake and whisper, 

"Look out dirty homy toad. God rlamn snake is 
gonna squeeze out your insides anrl gulp your silly 
body down himself." 

Mico would tell her not to tell these stories to 
everyone because everyone dirln't like that kind 
of story, but he would be glad lo hear them. He 
would draw things on scraps of paper for her and 
she would tell him stories. Sometimes Rosa cried 
on Mico's lap when she told him how the other girls 
said she was dirty to tell such s tories with cuss 
words like that too. But she would console her
self saying that they didn't have a fri end like Mico 
and she would ne,·er introduce him to them, if he 
didn't carC'. And Mico would never care. 

Mico put the envelope in his pocket as Rosa came 
through the bushes to the edge of the river where 
he sat. Rut she saw him and jumped upon him, de
manding to know what he put in his pocket. He 
showed her the envelope. 

"Why do you always draw legs and feet and what 
was in this envelope?" she hissed at him. 

"A letter rrom a sea nettle and I like legs and 
feet." 

"Arc there many nettles today, Mico? I want 
to go s,.vimming, and even if there arc some I want 
to go anyway. I'm not a fraid of them even if they 
do sting. I like the big red patches on me and it 
doesn't hurl so much." She threw down her hook 
and lay down beside him. 

"Look, Mico, a little pile or ashes. I bet you 
burned up that letter from the sea nettle because it 
was a bad letter. I bet the letter said "Mico r 
hope you die because I hate you, and y~ur fri~nd 
Rosa is a bitch, a God damn bitch." They both 
laughed un~il the tears came out of Rosa's eyes and 
she was crymg. 

They took off their clothes and went swimming 
and Rosa got s tung. Her legs were covered with 
big and little red patches. They felt itchy nnd 
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stingy and Mico rubbed them gently for her. 
Rosa cried because it was getting dark and she 

didn't want to go home. Mico picked up the old 
envelope and drew litt le circles on the already 
drawn legs. 

"Look, Rosa, look at your sea nettle s t ingers. 
See how funny t hey look." 

"They look like spiders," she said, "and there 
is the big mother spider to catch a ll the little baby 
spiders and mash them." She sniffled and put on 
her clothes. Mico helped her with her shoes and 
piled up h is own clothing next to her books. They 
sat quietly until Rosa stopped sniffeling and said, 
"I like it when you don't put your clothes back on. 
You look like a lit tle boy a ll curled up with your 
arms around your knees like that, and I feel like 
a lady all dressed." 

Mico smiled at her and Rosa picked up her books 
and the envelope and ran through the bushes down 
the path. 

She came panting up the back steps and into 
the k itchen. A loud voice sounded through the 
house. 

"Is that that damn kid? Come up here to me, 
Rosa. We a lmost called the police after you. 
Where you been? I called your teacher and 
she f:aid she !;Cnt you home wi th a note and she 
wants me to come to school tomorrow to sec her. 
Where's the note Rosa? Huh? Gimme the no te 
I said. What's the matter with you anyway? Gimme 
the note. Rosa. Where's the damn note?" 

Irene, a senior, i.~ an r.r-mcmbrr of Ru~hllght'11 
literary ,q/a[f and prr8i<lrnt of P.~ychr. 

Through the Windows 

hy Kathryn Cobh 

Warm mid-clay sun casts shadows on cold wa1ls, 
Dry leaves speak softly from haH-naked trees. 
Could leaves but speak t he language of our tim<', 
What limit to their stories would there be? 
They hang t hrough day and night with senses t unl'cl 
To catch the sights and sounds that pass their way. 
T iring of t his, they Joos.:- thrir 1·estless hold 
And fl utter earthward there to turn to dus t, 
Crushed by the heavy feet of careless men. 
Oh, would that we, racing with passing t ime 
Might hang suspendC>d, rush and nerves suppressed, 
And look at lifo with patient hC>arts and minds. 

Tex, a freshman, my.~ she write.~ /or her own 
<'111oyme11t Rw,hlight '107,es .~/re lwrps on. 
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A vn.rlPty of liquors, ehla ntl nnd beer 

ff Pip ma lce your f'\'enlng cmp of good l'heer. 
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City at Christmas 
by M ary Mallon 

The city meekly wears a pair of gloves 
Designed with bells r1nd reds and lustrous glow 
While glittering ladies shuffling in their furs, 
Their grease smudged hymnals hid beneath their 

arms, 
Arc crimson smiled in OVl'rtrifled sentiment 
In greeting friends who owe to charity. 
The sellers shield the innocent with gifts 
And tempt them with their bow-belled packages. 
Their bribery outlives the Christ in deed. 
The thought lives on, the action dead; a hope 
That dies eternally with the new year. 
The universal shroud dooms purity 
Which, like the hand, can never be revealed. 
The blood filled scars betray the merchandise. 

Mciry, u .~011/wmorc, 1.~ cm otd friend of Rushlight's. 
We hope to luwe her with tts ne.rt year too - but 
nmtors hul'e ii I hat she may be off to Europe. 
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Congratulations ''Rushlight'' 

FROM THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

on your 100th Anniversary 

The First Nati,onal Bank of Attleboro 

is very ha,p,py to have this opportunity 

to coogratulate the Wheaton College Publication 

"Rushlight" on it's One Hundredth Anniversary. 

We are pr.oud of your record. You have 

given our y,outh a century of high princ~ples 

and standa1,ds. And ... your readers have always 

exemplified these high standards which are 

a hallmark of this Publication. 

Now ... more than ever before, 

our youth need the high principles 

and standards set by Wheaton College's 

publication "Rushlight." 

rlBST 
N.A TION.AL BANK 
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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The Black~ River 

E VERYONE knew that the> Black Rh·c>r \\'as 
treacherous. All black r ivers arc treachc>rous hc>

cause they are dark and secret and their depths ar<' 
unknown and shiftable. The Black Rivl'r nl'ar the> 
town had quickmucl at its core•, and it had strang 
ling weeds, \\'eeds that had scc>ped in the blackness 
until they had become th ick and hairy likc octopus 
tentacles. The sides of the r1,·er \\'erc sharp nncl 
collapsible. Their dirt mouldings Wl'I'<' wcak like 
loose plastcr m the rattled sill of a \\llldshakcn 
window. The Black Rh·e, was trN1chcrous in thc 
s pring. For then it would he a wild tl1111g, and 
rush, each wa\'(• stamped111g upon anothcr, closinv 
in, rushing, CO\·cl'ing the next in its hmry. Finally 
it would ovcrthrO\\ thP hanks, and all th<' trc•<·s 
would be knee decp, thei1 roots nncl foundntions 
deeply sunken in thc black watcr. 

The Black River was t rcachcrous. C'h1lclr<'n \\'C'J <' 
told to s tay away from that place>, and many oldcr 
people thought that it shoulci just hc a known plaeP. 
but not a frequented place. But therl' \\'as soml' 
thing about the river that dre\\ pcople to it. Thcn' 
was some thing th1t \\'as alhn·ing. When a child 
went to tha t placc, hc was lik1•1\ to find at IC'ast 
one friend , secretly hiding in t hc hushes h) tlw 
side of thewaterorpush1111'out a rowboat that \\as 
loaded with bright sunpolislwd flnshing fhihing 
tackle. And he \\ as always lik<'ly to find St!'plwn 
Walton. 

Stephen lived in the town by the l'i,cr all of his 
life. He knew evcry hoy his age, and c,·<'l') girl, 
and every adult. I It• had mPt them a ll at thc Blnek 
River a t onc time 01· anothcr. Ilc spent his \\ holc 
early life there. 1Ic spent c,·cry scason then•. In 
the spring when the river was a \\ild tonrnt, he 
followed the high watcr through otherwise im
passible thicket strcams, dC'C'P enough only bccausr 
the river had swelled thrm, cut them dcc>per and 
made them. He rowcd his boat right o,·e1· the 
quickmud and nc>vc>r touchcd it. On~t' though, hc 
had touched mud, thought it ciuickmucl, and in a 
te~ror he had prepared to make a long leap to th t> 
thicket on the side. But then he had rPah1t•d that 
the boat was still, not suck<'cl unc!Pr by quickmud. 
II~ ha~ spent that wholc morning digging a channel 
with his oar so that hc rould get out 

The re had bec>n t 1mcs when in t hc rnsh of tlw 
sprr~g, he was caught in the torrent, 1-mashed 
a~amst rocks, stuck momental'ily m muds, .ind 
w1ldly thrown downstrram. Many times he fell to 
th: _floor and bailed out wntcr with c,·<•ry stl'Ok<' 
bailing and stl'Oking and bailing I hc watpr from 
holes that nut dcep st1 .. 1·1,.1 t . 

• • • ,.!; 1 ano,,s 111 thc bottom 
He hs toppcd it just b<.•fore thP (;rce111 id"n hlls 
pus eel the bo . "" • · • 

1 th at to the s1dPs and sturk ii thC'l'1'. 
n e summe1· wher, th · . 1 . · e 1·1, er· \\ as so hot that it 

SC'<'mec to boll to gi,c off t 
111 the lo 1 ' 1 s 1·am. hi' c·, :I\\ lrd a, 011ncl 

\\ >lls IP,; nncl poi on I\) . I IP p11slwd out 

by F.llzn lw t h Conrnd 

his boal ancl halancc>d carefully, running it down th<' 
ri\(•1· as i I humpc>cl and smudged the sides. Like a 
trilnsf<'1· pallC'l'll, the sides of tha t bank pattcrn<'cl 
on th1 s1clPs of that boat, making dcc>ply indC'nt c>d, 
In ·111clcci Ill'\ cr-to-bc>-forgot tc>n patterns, with deeP 
rnugh ma1·s. black and b rown s liced s idcs of dirt 
and stonP on graywood. 

On <\tlm mornings in summer whcn there wns 
no hrcczc>, just lht• fresh chlorine of the mornini:t 
.111. ancl the> stinging sti llness of the hot weather 
bugs \\ho pi tched their sound so high that it IJ<'
c:1111<' an ovc>rtone of the day, c lear, s ha rp, and cut
t ing. lw had pushcd h is boat bctwccn even rows of 
ba1 hcd wire• that had bccn dat'ingly s trung hy a 
iwarb) fnrmc>r. Jl p f!'lt the s ticky roughnc>ss of 
:nats on the> Black Jlivc1·, a nd thc s tick iness of 

1 tw \\ a l<'r I hat clriPd on his hands, and the undried 
p·ist<' of Jl<'l'Spiration on his hack. But there, in 
,hi' inl<'t, he> found a grcen noor of lily pads, somr 
1 ppc>d 01~'n hy other oa1-s, som e> with clccay<'cl 
hrn\\'n spots, 01• gnat spots, somr cracked by n 
lily's heacl. Ti c• pickcd those lilies in long s hinY 
l>ouciucts. Latc>1· he> took them home and put them 
in a shallow dish in his room. Ile watrhc>cl them in 
th1 ir <'WQ prO<'ess of life. ITc watched them opcn in 
t h1• da) wlwn I hey were fully ripe, in close and in
\ p1·t a t night. Hc ,,alchecl them slowly die when 
tlwy ,,ere in his dish, away from the nourishment of 
t lw Black 1livc1·. Those wate1· lilies, Easter \\ hitC', 
skull \\'hitc, st•c•pc>cl in thci1· black water, but took 
in nonP of its hlac>k dye>. As long as tlwy li\•ccl. 
thP) ,,·,,re whit e. 

1IP went so many times to that pince, his own 
tn'achc>1·ot1s ga rdt'n plot with quickmud and thC 
lili<'s with thc>ir long slick stem s. He s tayrd a ll 
day, a\'oiding the quickmud whrrc he could, ch!lnc
in~ thP clPPpnC'ss of the• watcr whcre he could not, 
But nlways }w pickc>d the lilics with thcir trianguJnl' 
sli t p<'tals, and t hPir rolony of hugs tha t would grad
ually clic 0111 as he> kep t th<'m nnd the s lits brO\\nccl, 
Som<'timcs tht' sun would dry them out even before 
hi' had a !'!lance to put them in water aga in and 
th<'n he just Imel to hang them over u s la tsca t ill 
th<' boat. They looked like limp dead sna kes there 
in the sun. They wou ld be totally dead when he got 
thcm home, incap!lhlc> of 1·ejuvenation. But that 
\\'as I hC' rhanc1• hc always hacl to take in bringing 
them. Thc>y might die, or they might open fully on 
his bedroom tablc. 

Thc>n, too, lw fished, usually for nothing, usuuUY 
to ntch ratfish that WCI'<' tao small and had to 
thrown back in. On an occasion, though, he had 
<'a11~ht a big onl' ancl hacl brought it back proud!), 
prm1dl) to his family, or a f1'0g, he> capturc>d dt'!lcl 
01· :llin' ancl p1·t>scnted it proudly. 

That \\ as \\ hat was different about his ramilY· 
It \\ asn't like the othcrs. He could be p roud. ThC 
oth1•r boys had certainl:1, not s pcnt at the river whole 
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hlocks of days. But his family was difTercnt. J:o'or 
some reason, they let him go there. Maybe be· 
cause they knew it would be no good to keep him 
il\\·11y. They somehow rN1li10d that lhC' Black Riv0r 
\\"as his existence and life. It nourished him as it 
nourished the wale1· lilies, and if it were cul from 
him, his whole purpose would he gone with it. lie 
\\ould he hollowed out in the center like a hydra 
anct grow internally only, to t1·y to fill the hollow 
that could nevc1· be refilled. They somehow knew 
lhis and they Jct him go. 

Wh<•n h0 was a VC'Q' young boy, his father had 
sat down with him and mapp0d out the quickmud 
in gr0at vermilion ink spots, gn•at stams on a 
elran pi0cc of paper with a line of river and river. 
II0 had taught him i'tow to row, and how to pull 
out in ca!lP the quickmud was loo near. He had 
taught him how to steer away from the Greenridgc 
falls, and how to ke<'P the b~aver 1·eeds and rocks 
fi·om slashing welt holes in lh<' bottom of till' 
boat. Al first, his fathe1 had even gone with him 
lo th1• riv0r and they had fish0cl together, and 
10anwct tog0t her. His fat her had done that much. 
'rlwn lw had let Stcpht'n go. I fc> was free to go 
Wh0110V<'r ht' liked within certain bounds. 

J\l first there had bc0n long tir0some fights about 
the riv0r. Stephen's mother almost hated lhl' 
Black River, and at first, she had cried and cried 
anr1 lh<'Y had fought and argued. Finally his father 
hac) quiC't<'d his wife's unsuccessful tears. IIc had 
1 :-clPn•d lwr to ke<'P out of il. H e had tried lo 
<':.p a.n that this was a malter between boy and 
l.tlht•r, this malt0r of taking the chance of spend
ing so much chi ldhood at th0 B lack River. She 
ha!) b<'<'n fo1-crd to "iVl' in and now she accepted 
it (lUi('t I). She wa; nervous and worried during 
lil<• days al first. Latt•t·, when she found that her 
child was not yl't cl1·ow11l'd or sunk in quickmud, 
aft<·1· S<'\'t'ral yt•ars, slw began to take the Black 
i:., <·1· for grant(•d, almost cheerfully. Il was there, 
anti th<'n' 11as nothing she could do. Later she 
l'I\ 11 \l<'lll with them occasionally. 

l:i1w II as pleased enough to sec hl'r child return 
h, a ring his t reasun•s, though his lilies, or frogs, 
01· fish and his tn,mc•ndous tn•asurl'S of storil's. 
Shp II oulcl sit by th<' largl' opl'n fireplace on a 
lhilcl's chair that Stephen had long outgrown, and 
h·<111 hack and lish•n II ith fascination. She would 
1•1·<'11 b1• vicariously th1 illed from his wild hancl-
1llustratl'd stories. She would listen for hours to 
hi•r son and h<'r husband talk about their battle 
''"•th thC' quickmud or a rainstorm on the river. 
~hp was always gi'ad that shr hrurd the stories 
<1ftc•1ward, though. 

But Sl<'Ph<'n had never been able to understand 
his Par<'nls' att itude toward till' river. He didn't 
11 ~derstand his mother's change or his father's 
~:'llingnt'ss to give up going there. He knew that 
is fath<•1· IOl'<'cl that plact' but what surprised 

hi111 11 as that his fath0r di<in·t have to be there 
•111 th<' tim<'. II<' had divirlcd it up with other 
\~ings. He could n•sist it, or he could go. He 
c 1<1 both. Stt'phl'n could not understand this one 

thing about th<' n1·0r. IIC' had ne<'dt'd it so lles
p0rately. 

But wlwn he w;is t11ent~. StC'pht'n finally left 
th<' town and the ril'C'r. Ii<' went to Jin• in thl' 
city for sc1·eral ypars. IIe was mal'l'ied and his 
wife' was n<'wly pregnant, hut he was rC>stless and 
unsC'l t 10d t hrre and finally decided to coml' hack 
to the' town, just to sec his family again and just 
to sec the Black Riwr again too. 

Malora, his wife, was a young girl, a pr0tty girl 
with Jong red hai1· and a thin face. She loved 
beautiful things as h0 did and she was complete 
with him, a part of him, and was cont<'nt just to 
he with him. It secmC>d as if that were all that 
she required. She was excited to come back with 
him. She had heard so much from him about his 
river and the small town where he had grown up. 

So Stephen and Malora packed and drove for 
two days until they finally got back lo the town. 
They spent a day with Stephen's family and in 
lh0 night they left lo drive over to the river. 

It secmt'd strange to b0 going that familiar wav 
in a car, the route that was so much longer tha;1 
the simple short cut route he had slashed with a 
hunting knife through ovc1·brush and grcenweed. 

Finally they ran the car deep in brush, so deep 
that the plants ran up around the car windows. 
They forced the doors open, flattening an under
growth of weeds and got out. 

Malara _saw . the Black River then, the black, 
stagnant nver .. 111_ early autumn, black wilted <'arthy 
water, earthy 111 its blackness like an undug potato, 
hke an uncleaned nut. It was there, scummed on 
the surface by black gnat's wings, and bugs and 
bees and water beetles. The frogs were camou
fl aged to a roo~ somewhere. Their flat low noise 
was thC' only lhmg that made them known. There 
was the river, black as the night was black; it was 
a part from the night, the liquid part of night, the 
mo?1~chargc_d l~nast<:e~ed liquid night, thick and 
stammg as 111k ts sta1111ng, and deep, the depths un
known and untampered and unproddcd. 

Malara just stood there waist deep in the thin 
swordshapecl leaves and watched th 1. . c moon 1ght 
pat t_ern the slow motion of the river surface. 

Fmally Stephen caught her wrist a d t n ogether 
th_ ey walked treacherously near the b k th . . . an , rough 
11 <'eds, s111k111g ci<'eply 111 sucking bl k . · ac mud and 
slashmg th(' h0els of their shoes on 1·rre I · gu ar roots 
that stumped up unobtrusiwly in th · I ti· • C lllg 1 1ght. 

He showed hc1· to the indentation 1-11 th .d . . cmc~ 
tll<' river where his boat was still J11·s bo t I · · , - a , a most 
rot tcd lo the root of an elm tint Jna11nc) fl · ' ' , a ounsh 
?f Jea1·es to\\:ard the \~ate,·. He luggl'd at th<' boat 
111 the moonhght, tuggmg wild!\• ripped ff 1 · • · o 11s coat 
and shoes and sluslll'd through the dirt t . 
and pulling. • uggmg 

"You said lht'l'l' is quickmud 1. lh n ese pa ·t " 
Malora said. "I wish vou'd sta" '

1 
s, 

· · '"' up on th<' sho. " 
Ik laughed at her. "I know 1 · 1 

<'. 
· . "' 1en, every ha If 

ounce of qu1ckmud ,n this ri\·c•r is." 
"H's deep then' and dangerou. 

s, and it's black. 
You told me yourself it's treacherous." 
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"lt was treacherous all my lik and I'm still hen•," 
he said. Ile was tugging at the bow of the boat, 
trying lo loos!'n it from its natural moorings, its 
rockbccl anchor. Finall} it came loosC' and h!• 
lookC'cl up at his wife standing on the bank. Ile 
smiled. 

"Herc's a hand. Conll' on in," lw said. "Don't 
worry. You'll be all right." 

She hesitated. 
"Let's not go tonight," she smcl. "Mayhe tomor-

row, but not tonight. It's so dark." 
HP didn't answer. 
"W!•ll, all right," she said somewhat lwsitantly. 
lie hC'lpcd hC'r down the bank and she s tc•pped on 

the scat, then inside of the boat. 
Stephen put the oars securely in the lock holes, 

dug them deeply. The boat moved over stumps, 
edging roughly against the shore. 

Then he• was in a trance, moonmad, sc•ducc•d by 
lhC' Black River as he rowed. Steadily. It was a 
silent night, cvc•n and sik•nt. Each drop that fell 
from an oar rx-rforall'd the river bripfly. Thc•n came 
the deep clear slash of lhr oar in the watc>r, likP a 
quick incision into the side of a fish, quick and 
painless and nc•at. 

Malora was s1tt111g at the back watching Jwr 
husband. She was holding the• gunnC'ls tightl:,, 
prrssing her wrists parallt•I. She• sat rigidly, turning 
hrr ryes in a revolvmg motion without mo,ing her 
hrad lo right or left, just looking at the moon, and 
the black and th(• moon and the black and thc• moon. 

It was still now. Tlwy could only hrar th!' thrash 
of the falls, thr evrn sh•ady thrash of the thin 
autumn falls in the distance. 

"That's the falls now," Steph(•n said, smiling at 
his wife. "That's the Gn•c•nriclge• falls." 

"Oh?" she said. 
"They're beautiful. Do you want to see the 

falls?" 
Sucldc.'llly he said lo hPr, "You're not n•ally cn

joying this. Arc you? You n•ally don't like this." 
"Well ... " she said. She was thinking of her 

baby. 

"You don't really like this river. You usually 
likc• bc•auliful things. But you don't like this 
ri_vrr." There was a hurt, a clc•cp slicing hurl on 
his face, his \\ hite and black face in the moonlight. 

She \\as trembling. It wasn't really cold, but it 
was damp. He handed her his coat and she put it 
on. 

"All right," he said. "You don't have to go any 
further if you don't like it." 
. :·1 .l~vc it. I lO\'C thc night. It's just that you 
said it s so dangrrous. It seems silly if it's danger
ous." She was trembling still cvr~ with thc coat on 

"But you don't uncl<>rstancl," he said. "It's such ~ 
~on~l<'rful ni_ght that it's worth a little danger. 

~1.1 l )Ou thmk so? Just for the night?" 
I hC' falls noist• \\"IS I 1 • , , , . · ' ouc C'I' 110\\. I lwv could just 

Sl l I he \\ hill• h(•ac( f f . . · 
·1 . •lf h O 0,1m as 1t turned ovC'r on 1 sc , t c turnover , d 1 

t ,In C lUl'llO\ l'I' or bhck 1'1\'t'I' wa er. ' 
Ile had stopped rowino. 1 ... k was just looking at 
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his wife now. 
"Do \\ hat(•vc•r )OU want," she said. 
Tlw oars W(•re in lhr watC'r. Jk lt•a1wcl on them, 

I I<' was looking at his wife, watching her lips slowly 
moving and hc•r tc·C'th chattc•ring from cold and fear. 
Tlwn lw glancrcl ovc•r at the ncarmg falls. lie sat 
poised, like a bird befon• night, two wings drooped. 
Tht•1·c• was a compll'le siknc\• c•;xc(•pt for the stC'ad) 
increasing noise as the boat clrifh·d slowly toward 
th(• falls and the slight chul'llini;: of rough black 
water against the• bow. Tlw night sec•med to bl'· 
come all liquid, a ll river, all black. Th<'n' was such 
a silcnce of falls. Such a silence and a waiting. 
The'y sat. 

Suddenly Stephen dug an oar in the watPr. He 
dug a ditch of water with a slifT spade, and h<' 
threw up thr blackness like dirt. I fl> dui;: and pullC'd 
and dug. 

They were over by the bank now. lk pulled up 
by the side. Thc•n he took his wife g\•ntly by thl' 
waist and helped her out. lk got out himself. 

They were' in th<' wc•C'ds nO\\. I le> put an a rill 
around hc1· and togeth<'r tlwy l!'fl thr rh rr to 
curcliC', and thcy l<'ft thr boat to rot until the 
c•mbryonic child would grO\\ and need it. 'fht') 
plov.:ecl lhci1· way through the dC'C'p bushes until 
thc•y got to their car. 

Ru'ihllght will miNs 1/1; ('J'•J11iSOC'i<LIC liJ<lilOI' 1chO 
g1wluatcs thfa .~wing. Libb.11 i.~ 110w a mc111l>cr of 
the )lndemol,t•lle College Boarcl. 

C'OMPLrMBNTS 

OF 
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Rung of the Ladder 

JT was the summer I was editor of the South 
Shore Linc thal I got my fi1 ·sl introduction to the 

Professional world. lf I hacl been Brooks Atkinson 
the whole thing might have been different, but I 
Was only beginning a novice, young and curious 
lhc> reverc>d word bt•fore my name being only a 
courtesy label. 

I had travelt•d down 1 he> winding Cape roads to 
the> opening night of Hcarcn Cm1 Wail belit•ving that 
111Y till<' would work wonckrs; I was delC'l'nlincd to 
lrst mys<'l f out as something like Miss RC'porter 
l9:')<J, This would call for a bit of acting on my part, 
I Un<IC'rstood, as I had no intention of actually 
Writing up lhC' talrnts of star RobC'l'l Trainer. It 
~Vas lhC' intC'rvit'\\' I wantrd, that first real lit·e 
tnlcr11icw. 

I strongly brliC'VC'd I knew what T was doing, but 
PrPtt•nsC' is a full timt' job, and C had to eoncC'dl' 
that I would bt' working against a professional 
Prrtenr!c•r whatever way 1 rationalized. 

AftC'r the prrformanec and in betwt•en photo
graphs, I managed to catch Mr. Trainrr for what 1 
thought would be time rnough for my quiz, but 
Pressed for mon• picture's and a radio recorcling, hC' 
suggested, prrhaps a bit haphazardly, "a drink and 
talk later." My purpose, the offer, ancl the actor's 
decided virility all led to the same answer latC'r it 
\\'ou ld be and the rendezvous was fixed. 

By my watch, close to an hour passed before I 
was on my way to the destination, and up to then 
hesitation had ht•ld no part of mC'. But suddenly I 
felt its pull. 

I took my C'yes off my fct•t, and they slowC'd down 
Without my visual backing. Far to the right I saw 
a smooth glow of hN1dlighls that was continually 
heing pushed back by the night as its mobile shank 
~OVC'd forward. In a mc,ml'nl thr glow disappC'ared 
into lhl' door light of an otherwise almost dark 
huiltling, And as the unsynchronized sounds of 
Slarnrning doors travrled back to mr, two figures 
('l11ergC'd, vanisht•cl, 1.ncl wt•re brhind the blank, 
straight facacll' of the building that said Pl<iygocr's 
Beu· at the top. Robert Trainer hnd brC'n one of 
these figure's, and I !<cpt on going until I rcachC'cl 
the steps of the building. 

F'rom my purse wherC' it had been folded and 
Shoved, I took a copy of the Linc and fumblccl to t: ~hl'alcr section. Near t hp bottom of th_c pagC' 

1 C'J cad, "Recently, Mr. Trainl'r broke stuct10 con-

-

hy Barbara B. \ VhiddC'n 

nC'clions to form his own production unit to produce 
both movie and stage shows. Mr. Trainer has just 
completed filming To Long to Wait, starring oppo
site Carol Moore, produced by William Seller. His 
performance here at the Shore P layhouse in IJmpe11 

Can Wait is sure to prove another .... " This I 
hacl jus t seen, and it had proved another success. 
I had applauded as wildly as the seventy-five yC'ar 
old woman silting next to me and the dozens of 
other in-love-with-him females that made up the 
mass of his audience. Back into my purse went the 
Linc with its bright yellcwness and my name on the 
masthead, and I reached for the door s trangely 
remembering something I had heard once, "It's a 
newsman's job to go where he's most unwanted" 
and, lifting my chin a liltlc, I stepped i~to a small'. 
crowded inside that almost succeeded in having a 
cozy, nightclubish atmosphere. I stood helplessly, 
conspicuously, trying to makC' out the figu,·ps in tlw 
farthest righthand corner until I realized that 
Robl'rt Trainer was not among them, but only a 
few feet away from me, deep in what looked like a 
very private conversation. I had not calculated on 
thrC'l' lablt•s pushC'd into a corner and five Tmincr 
companions, and the tcme of my adventure sank 
from rarc' excitement to fear and apprehension at 
being thr seventh at a party for six. Five faces 
turned up in degrees of astonishment, curiosity, and 
incrcclibility as I approached the confidential gath
C'ri1~g and drew '.IP an unexpcctantly lightweight 
chair that shook 111 my hands. The sixth face the 
only one that might have held an acknowlcciging 
glint, was blank and held a somewhat what-are
you-doing-hcre expression instead. Neither of the 
two men at the table budged, and it was New York 
producer, Mr. Partridge, who regained himself first. 

"WC'll, how's the South Shore Line doing?" 
"Fine, than.k, yo~, Mr. Partridge, just fine," I 

rC'turned. With this he seemed to think cno h 
. h I b d' ug con\'t'rsat1on ac ccn 1rected to me and turned 

again to speak to Trainer who sat opposite him 
and on my left, and star and producer b c 

· kl cl . c amr q111c y unconcerne . with everything except kcrping 
each other co'.1lent, 111 the way of stars and procluc
C'rs, by agrcc111g and admiring each other. 

There wercp ~wo other people I recognized, Phyllis 
Mayo, Mr. . s young associate producer at th 
Conduit Thcatcrsidc, and the press agent there~ 
Lorraine Mann. These two sat with the leading 

Burns Chemical and Paint Co. s3 UNION STREET 

FOR ARTIST SUPPLIES ATTLEBORO ---
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lady, whose name I had forgott<>n, at the othrr end 
of the tablr, quirtly and privatrly l'ngrossrd in 
themselws. I turned to thr sixth p<'1'son, a girl 
who could have been b<>twe<'n ninrtrrn and thirty, 
who I presum<>d bclonge•d to Bob, and contented 
myself with staring at her. Shr was rilher very 
attractive or very unattractive, I think I decided 
the latter, but whatever, she was fascinating; 
sophisticated with her long black hair pullrd back 
on one side and bush(•cl out on the other and made 
up as though sht• intcndt'd to step before lht• foot
lights any minute. lier name was Gretchen. 

A very polite wailer asked me if or what I'd likr 
to drink, and I jumprd at thr chance to open my 
mouth lo speak and to consume something that 
might make mr think my surroundings wen• some
what different. I didn't like not being talked to. 
hut l kn(•w nothing about 1920 stagr productions. 
someonr namt•d Evelyn Hall, who c•vidrntl> was 
thought wt•II of, and ft>arrcl eve.>n morr an annoyed, 
impatil•nt look from Mr. Partridge at my inability 
to contribute anything substantial to thr conv(•rsa
tion, which had romr gr,irlually to include Gn•tchen. 

For thr nt•xt long str,•tch of limr brtwrrn talking 
I twisted th<' stirrl'r in m:i, bourbon, drank thr bour
bon down to the• last hit of icr watrr, and fixrd upon 
my face t hr most intPlligent, interest Pel, and intcr
f'sling look I could muster. I noddrd, smilrd, and 
musrd at what I hoped wcrr the co1Trct timrs and 
hoped no one would ask me a question, which thry 
didn't, because I found I was thinking mor!' about 
myself than Bob's plight at not being able to locatr 
a yacht to sail thrsr .. gre•at Sound watf'rs". 

"',\ yacht? .. Phil turn<"d to Bob. 
"I tril'CI all OV<•r hl'll to gl'I on<', hut nothing do 

ing .. , he• said to hrr. 
"'Phil will gl't you on<•', Mr. Partriclgr ofTrrrd. 

Ile seeml'cl lo haw a ~r<·at ckal of confidc·nC<' in ht•r, 
as he must hav<• had to make a twrnty-five yrar old 
girl his first f<>malP associat!' proclucc•r. 

"Somrthing to liw on for thP nc•xt month .. , Boh 
rontinurd. "E, t>rything on it". 

.. Don't talk to nw about it now", Phil intrrruptrd. 
.. Tomorrow. Call mr tomorrow". 

This slight girl hacl b<·Pn a curiositv to m<' <·VC'n 
hl•forr I had m<•t h(•t. Shi• had had m). job as (•ditor 
of the Linc the• first summPr sh<· was out of Smith; 
was a n•st•,·vr li<•utenant in tlw nffV), and from th!' 
lattrr trainin~ gained a n•putation. shO\\n as <•ditor, 
for being dominantly ,\uthoritativC' whik• looking 
like a sixll'l'n yl'ar old girl. Capabk• as shl' might 
have b('<'n, shr was d1shkl·d by man:i, at th<' Lin< 
for h<·r innatl' disn•ganl for·, and lack of, frdings. 
llowt•v<'r, Mr. Partridgp <'vid<'ntly thought cliff<'r<'nl 
ly conc<•rning h<•r fe(•lim;s, and shl' was rumon•d 1o 
have quilt• nicl'l:i, tak<'n thr pl.tr<• of his famous ancl 
latr actn•ss wif<'. 

"Dcrn·,r Tomorrow", someonr said and I was 
hrcught back b'- , f 1. . ' 

• . . ., ,t ain1 rar trtlr. Mr. Partridgr had 
ht1d a st,ong conm•ction with th· h . cl . 
m<'mhl'rt'd the stor f . rs ~ o,,. an I Jr-

. Y, 10m tht> mo\tl', and thl' star 
~s btcmg Dorothy Lang. But I could think of noth-
rnr: o say ahout it an I · . · · ' c Just as quickly as t hp topic 
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had comr up it dissolvrci into Our Tow11 and com· 
m<•nts on somrone namrd John Goldrn and on to 
otlwr subjrcts that wrrr just as obscure to me. 
But rvt'ntually things came to a point wherr I had 
to makC' a decision. Mr. Trainrr had lranC'cl hulf 
way across the table and was addn•ssing himsrlf. 
almost SC'Crelly, to Mr. Part ridg<•. I had cnught 
th<· beginning sentence or two. 

"Thl'r<' was an lrishman namrcl Pat whose father 
said to him one clay, 'Maggie O'Ndl's a swcrt thing. 
Why don't you SC'e if she'd mak<' you a good wifC'?'" 
h< was saying in corrrct Irish brogue. I grnsp('d 
th<' meaning of the glint in his rye and th<' inflec
tion in his voice, and my problem was to listrn or 
not. I looked away at the unintet'l•sting cream 
colort?d sill of a window beyond Gr<'tchen, and th<' 
h<•ad of somr man who cntrn•cl my p!'riphrral viC'\\". 
NC'i ther of these C'ntertnincd m<' suffici!'ntly, and J 
was back at .. and Pat askt•d ht•1· what it was", \\ith 
out a <lrcis1on. It was Phil, engross<•d in thl' tal<', 
who providt•cl mt' a cue. I followt•d th<' actor's g<'S
tun•s, words, and e·1grr clrlive•ry with a sophisti
cated air which was supposed to imply that this 
was just ::motlwr bunrh of words put tog<'thrr 
clifT<'r<'ntly enough to b<' slightl:i, amusing. Jlowe\'l'r, 
t hi' <'PisoclP rmbaraSSl'cl mt' horribly, and I fo1·c1hl) 
coughed my undl'rstanding and withcl1·pw quicld~ 
into my sih•nt !wing which wasn't much of a mo\·r 
from my prrcrding "itun lion. 

But Mr. TrainN· lookPd as though hr wrr<• used 
to thC' part of tht? story. trllrr. Hr wore a one<' 
whitr ski sweat!'r with worn khakis. And with 
wrttrcl down straight black hair, baublt'-likr hrown 
l'yes, and about five ft'l'I ten inchrs of hravinr<;s. 
he lookrd about tw<'nty-nim•. He also look(•cl as 
clt•vilish as hrll. And it was for· this rrason that l 
f<•lt ill-at-<•asr about taking ofT my coat which 
covt•n•d a dr!'ss that nrt•ckd hiking frrquent 1). So 
I grc•w patirntly wirm. adding to mrntal unras·nrss. 
rral discomfort. 1 would havr !(>ft th<' plarr thrn 
C'XCC'pt it would have lwrn obvious to all that I 
hadn't gotte•n what l was there• for. I lent•\\', 100 . 

that 1 would hav(• lo facr Mr. Partriclg<' again ill 
conn<>ction with Lrnr aciv<•rtising, and hr might b<' 
I! mptPcl to wonclC'r at my abrupt t•xit, not to nwn· 
tion my l'ntranc<· in thr first plncr. B<•sidrs, thrrr 
was no way of d!'Jicatrly intr1Tupting with a goocl· 
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bye, and the dis tance from my chail' to the door, 
Which 1 had a ppl'oxima tcd closely, seemed very long, 
and I would have had to move a displaced chair to 
rnake it easily. 

At this moment n conscientious waitel' inquired 
about drinks, drawing everyone's attention, and in 
turn, Mr. Partridge inquired of the table. Every
one except Mr. Tl'ainel' !'c-ordel'ed ; I should say, 
everyone except Mr. Trainel' and me. I had been 
overlooked. I didn't think until a moment later 
that Mr. Pal'tridgc knew, if he cared to remember, 
tha t I was a shade under drinking age, a nd I tried 
to concentrate on the fact tha t he was avoiding 
corruptness, specifically mine. But I could not 
forgive him his oversiitht and decided to determine 
to What degree Mr. Partridge disliked me. On pre
vious occasions he had been dis interestedly cordial 
in a quie( charming manner tha t was a contrast to 
his over-pawcring, ha ndsome appearance. He must 
have been at least sixty, at leas t six feet four, and, 
at leas t, a very interes ting person to know well. 
lie called Ha rvard his a lma mater and seemed to 
have the intellec t of the more studious who did the 
sarnc. He was an exceptional producer a nd a 
Wealthy one and hart just published an article on 
h~s late wife. He was suppased to be shy for all 
his succciss, but at the moment hci was a demon, my 
executioner, a big menace to my peace of mind. 
lie was a conceited, bearish sort of person whose 
self-control a nd capability pushed me further into 
b<'ing a nonentity. And although his eyes involun
tarily lighted on me occasionally, I did not exis t for 
th<' grC'a t Mr. Nelson Partridge and would not 
Unless I stood on my head. 

Suddenly, into my si lC'nt world came a palitc, 
Whispering waiter who told me that Mr. Mooney 
Wou1c1 sec me at his ta ble if a nd when I was able to 
get away, Get a way? I thought as I nearly 
leaped a t the occasion of looking into a face that 
tas actually speaking to me. Oh! I realized 
hough, tha t even Ml'. P.'s top pl'ess-agcnt had not 

Permitted himself to intrude upan the group in the 
corner, a nd this made me a Ii l llc weak el' at the 
thought of r eturning. 

Up unti l now my speaking contributions to the 
group had consisted of a nswering Ml'. P . 's firs t and 
onJy question put to me a nd a few agreeing yesses. 

COTILLION ROOM 
nn d 
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But after my elevating trip lo Mr. Moon<.'y, who 
had emphasized twice, "1 sec you're well entrenched 
over there", I became very brave a nd slipped back 
into my ha rd chair quite unnoticed. 

"You know, Bob", Mr. Partridge began, "I think 
there should be a cha nge in the scene where Nor
man repeats 'swell ' three times." 

"Oh, yes", I piped, I noticed that too. Scene 
three, second act". For a moment, I think Mr. 
Partridge actually noticl'd me, but tha t was not to 
my credit. Ile s tared in unbelieving shock at a 
layman's suggestion, a nd again, the wobbly foot I 
had put forward was st epped on. I was completely 
disheartened. I decided to leave as soon as I 
could, a nd to hell with it all. These people were 
egotis tical , self-centered, a nd rude, and I didn't 
have the initia tive nor sparkle to cope with them. 
I could have cried or told them all that their 
audience considered them a flop, but I had no 
courage either, a nd they wouldn't have cared 
anyway. 

My only consolation came from P epper, Mr. 
Trainer 's black mongrel who s tuck close to his 
mas ter a nd therefore, near me. Once in a while 
he would brush past my leg a nd linger to catch a 
scc·nt. I patted and talked to him, and all the while 
r wished I were able to crawl down on my belly and 
play with him on the floor. At one of these times 
I heard a voice coming from somewhere above my 
head, a nd I looked up s lowly, to sec if it could be 
addressing me. 

"Well" it said calmly, "what was it you wanted 
to ask me?" The person a t my elbow was looking 
a t . m e, ~.nd I came ~live with innocently fumbling 
noise. Well, I said, remembering the Line, "I 
wantt•d to know a ll abou t your production unit 
your picture on the west coast with Carol Moore: 
and .... and where you're going from here". 1 
suppose glad of another chance to talk about his 
ccni·al interest. quite naturally himself Bob 
la unched into a long dissertation. It was obvious 
mostly because he said so, that he more than ad~ 
mired Carol Moore. I had always liked her a t· 

d cl
. . d C mg 

an 1rectmg an hl'r courage and ambitio · 
being ~nc of the first to leave a s tudio. I w:u;~ 
have hked to hear a ny a necdotes about h 

I 
. er, or 

a nyone c sc m that world, tha t he might off b 
h · 1 er, ut 

t c actor sw1tc 1cd the tables, and it was my turn 
to talk. 

"And what a bout yourself"? he said sudden! 
"Well", I s tammered, 'Tm with the South SI : · 

, · II w1c 
u11~c, a sma , yellow magazine, you know, and I 
wnte for the Declaration Press on the s ide". 

"Yes, I've seen the Linc around", he said. This 
pleased a nd amazed me, somewha t wrong! th h 
b ·t . Y oug , 

ecause I was quite natural tha t he might · k · 
h h d bl .. 1 

. PIC It 
up; c a pu 1c1 Y m the las t issue. But his next 
fla t statement came as a blow. 

"I don't think it's much of a magaz· th .. 
he said. me, ough, 

"Why?" I almost shrieked, as he was a ttem tin 
to tear down my only substant1·a1 P g .. • ground. 

Has too much advertising." 
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"That's what it's suppost·d to hav<'. That's what 
the tourists want", I ramblt>rl. "Local papers ar<' 
no good for showing when' to find ('ntPrtainmC'nt. 
wht're to <'at, and so forth, not for tht' ,,hole' Cap<•, 
anyway. I think .... " 

"All right. ,\II right. You don't have to defC'n I 
yc,urst•lf," he said, smiling with an oddly qu1zz1rnl 
Y<'l somc•how undPrstanding look on his fac<' that 
rndt'<l our conversation. It had not been much of 
a succPss, and I was alx,ut to turn it over 1n my 
mind when an Pighth 1,erson joined us. I rPcog
niZl'<I him as having bet n in the play, and he was 
adclrcssPd as Norman. 'lr. Partridge took his eyl', 
oIT Mr. Trainer long enough to nash a return hello. 
and hC' sat down next to Gretchc'n, whom he fondly, 
in a restrained m1nnnr, c mbraccd as an old friC'nd. 
This man, fitted under the theatrical category of 
"Good character actors", but he talk<'<! loudly, try
ing to impress anyonC' with words that would have 
impresstd very frw Pl'<>ple. Ht• chose m<' as a co
operativ<' aurlit'nC<', and evl'ntually Gretchen intro
duct•d us by first askinr: my name. 

"You ·know, looking at Peppc•r here rC'minds me• 
of a dog I usl'd to have. Stark. I really lovC'd ,hat 
Gc·rman Shc•ph<'rd." At fit·st T tric•cl to l'ncouragt' 
the convusation, any anyone looking at us from a 
distance• might han' thought we \H're discussing tit<' 

colossal, all time New York hit. 
" I remC'mber," lw continuPd, "I was r<'hc arsing in 

Chica!!"O for The Taming of the Shrl'w, I usC'd to 
pla) Shake.;pC'an• quite a lot, you know, whc•n my 
wife' callC'CI to tC'll mp Stark had bPC'n nin over. 
Well, I tril'd to carry on, always the sho\\, you 
know," he said ,, ith unclt•rlin<'rl pmphas1s, "but 1 
brokP clown. I cried like a kid". The whole episocl' 
s1·c med to com<' back to him, nncl h<' lower<'d his 
hC'ad in a kind of deep rt'verenc<'. 

"Well, I guess it's pretl) hard not to gl't attached 
to animals", I said, offering thp cue for him to go 
into thl' dl'taill'cl c!Pscription and life histor, of th<' 
dog Stark, not exactly what I was then, to h{·ar. 
But Norman \\ilS someonP, and we s<'<'ffi<'<I to ha,·r 
a mutual link or somPthin~. no t quit<' fri<'ndship or 
1·\< n intt•1·<•st, hut of something that sprang from 
nccc·ssity. PPrhap. it \\HS onl) my lll'Cl'Ssity, but 
w':at1•,pr it was. it C'lc•vat!'d ml' to a position a litth• 
mon' eomforting. At intervals I fl'lt saft• cmough 
to ll't my conrt•ntration on Stark wandrr to somc
th:m; about Franchot Ton<' as Jc,acling man for 
IIPlc n HayPs, Kent Smith as a grC'atc•r possibility, 
and MacArthur's lat0st. But always, and wi1lingly, 
I ramr back to Norm1n, and cv< ntually stayed with 
him to the encl. 

Wp wprc• standing, ancl after I bowrcl a proper 
i::o:-.cl night to .Mr. Partriclgt• as he signl'd the bill I 
had adder! to, I turnrd tr, th<' Star. 

"Good night, Mr. Train1•r," I said, smiling with 
rl'lil'f at th<• words I ,, as so glad to say. 

"\\'I'll, I hope you got ,,hat you wanted" he 
smiled back. ' 

"Oh, yes. YC's I did," I answl'red in a rather 
hlasc manner. 

"Wh· t?" h k 
,l · c as eel, moving along side of me. 
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But I wasn't prC'parl'rl to think and instC'acl, took 
the chanct' of saying the first words that came into 
my mind. 

"All that you said," I chirped, perhaps loo gayly, 
not bothering, or quite daring to add, "and a Jot 
that Y"U didn't say, too." 

Sudden Fury 
by Sldnc>y Co~ 

The white fleckl'd wind whirled 
With fury from the sky ; 
In a short time it had hurled 
Cold snow on its realm without a sigh. 

Hurting those who feel its sting 
It cuts, it bruises, it bite.,. 
That white demon wi ll never bring 
Fmal ending to its suddl'n night. 

Most stir from beneath its blow; 
Rl'covcr, go on and live 
With a scar imbeclcled VC'ry low 
It took only a momPnt to giv<'. 

The deadly gales die clown 
Thl' e•arth is calm and still, 
But the damage is deep sown 
On those• who'!e souls it kills. 

Sidney Co.r, a j1011or, is a new contributor to 
Hu-.hllght . 

Old And Young 

Brief flakes of white 
Outlined above my head 

by )lc rcy llaskdl 

Arc str<•tch111g forward, upward, outward, onward
Iklon• my <'Y<'S, till' ch:illr ng<' and the climb. 
A lonl' man, sitting near the road, his back toward 

the mountain 
To me', as l strode by 
Ask<'cl, "Why?" 
A friC'nd of truth, I answer<'d, 
And knew full well t hat he 
Would wonder at my words. 
HO\\ could J hope that ht• would undl'rstancl. 
I didn't stop, but wanden•d on, 
And just ll'fl lime to turn back onc<' 
And call, to bl'at my t•cho, 
"Because it's there". 

A 1m11or, Mercy's contribution adci.~ a n<'11· mcm· 
bi;r to the Ru-.hllght authorn. 
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Pamela 

JT seems strange that a child so young should have 
held such a great reverence for things. The child 

one usually sees loves to play the role of the de
structor scribbling on the wallpapcrC'd walls, ex
acting V's snipped into the hall curtains with blunt 
shca1-s, and the general childhood chaos of armless 
dolls and unwheclcd dump trucks. Who cannot 
remember the animal pleasure of squcC'z·ng soft 
lnud through tiny fingers until it flowed completely 
out of shape, like melted buttC'r'.' Or the screcch
!ng ecstacy of ripping pages from a book and fling
ing the pieces skyward, not caring where they fell? 

But Pamela was ditTcrcnt, and it is her story I 
am here now to tell. Pamela was n benutiful child 

a bit too sensitive for her age, perhaps, her eyes 
a bit too sharp to catch what it wns not always 
tneant for her to catch. But it was not hC'r looks 
that made her ditTcrcnt; it was her great rC'verence 
fo1· things. 

It was a friendly little town that the Easlons 
moved into, just two years after Pamela was born. 
They had been living in the city, but it was hard 
With the child. Down fi ve flights in the elevator 
each morning, with child and carriage and market 
basket, then back ups tairs to the tiny apartment. 
Back down in the elevator again in the afternoon, a nd 
Mary would have to s it idly on the wooden steps 
With the other mothers watchi;g, always watching 
the children jumping up, les t they ran into the 
st~·cet, chasing balls that rolled away and tangled 
With the feet of passers-by. Sometimes they would 
Ro to the park, but that meant a tiresome trip by 
bus, and coming back, both child and mother be
came too cranky to have made it all worthwhile. 

And so they moved. Jim became a regular mem
ber of the army of commuters who hunch in their 
scat, avid ly reading the Times for forty minutes each 
IVay. Mary became a member of the League of 
Women Voters and Pamela Jcamcd to live in s un-
1" ' 1Rht and in suburban quiet. 

l'hc years passed happily enough. Pamela and 
the neat groups of shrnbbcry before the house had 
a continual contest of growth. tach spring J "m 
Would snap a picture of them both and s how it to 
the child, a nd they kept these pictures in a spt'cial 
Place. 

As a marker of Pamela's C'ntrance into public 
~-chooJ, her parents changed her room from the 
~ltlc one next to theirs, to the larger on~ at tl~e 
ack of the house. The painters came with then· 

;arnpJes of Babydoll Pink, Sunbonnet Blue, and 
Wectbuttcr Yellow, and Pamela was allowC'd to 

~haosc her own decorations. There was a nc~v 
1.._aPJc bed, a desk with five drawers, and a big 
''UOkcasc against one wall. 

It was this bookcase that s he Jo,·cd most. Thc1·e 
Was something about the way things looked in 
there, neat and orderly, as if they were always 

by Rosalind Rieman 

ready to be had at a moment's notice. The child 
used to love to touch the smoothness of the shelves, 
to dust, to rearrange the books and records and china 
figurines. She would change things around almost 
every week, each time finding a better arrangement, 
a nicer way of doing things. One time she would 
place all her books together by color, the big thick 
red one in the upper-left comer, and the others 
ranged in rows a little like the pictures of the rain
bow that she'd seen. 

In school Pamela did well. She was a good-na
tured, quiet little girl, always well-behaved. She 
was liked by the other children and she would 
play with them, retiring only when the g1'0up became 
too noisy or hent on some particularly destructive 
acti\'ity. At times like that she would pick up a 
book and choose a chair a\\ay from the rest, and 
si t contented until 01·dcr was restored. The child-
1·en didn't resent this; they neither complained whC'n 
she left thPm, nor slopped her from returning when 
she wished. 

It was a cold and windy Saturday in September 
when the fire occured. No one knows yet quite how 
it happened; the newspapers reported that Mi·s. 
Eas_ton was in the ho_usc alone, in the kitchen prc
parmg lunch, and Jnn Easton was in the back 
yard 1·cpairing a weak picket in the wooden fC'nce, 
whC'n they hC'a1'fl a loud noise and saw smoke and 
flame's coming from the living room. They both had 
1·un from the house and called the fi1·c departmC'nt. 
The fire spread too qu_ickly, kniving its way through 
the bottom floor, burnmg up the lunch that had been 
started, and relC'gating to a blackened mess all the 
furniture in the li\'ing room and study. Before the 
great-necked hoses of the firemen could become 
e tTecti\'e, the flames and smoke had reached the 
uppe1· floor. 

Re!ore long a crowd had gathered in front of the 
burn mg home, some cntranC'ed by the glory and pow
C'I' of the fire, others consoling poor Marv ,~ t 

I t od . h .d J L,as on, 
w 10 s o m t c m1 st of he1· fl"icnds pcrf ti h I 

• ,• • · , CC y C p-
lcss. Even after. the danger was over and the fire-
trucks were getting ready to lumber away h t d 

· h ·c1 , S CS 00 wit w1 c-opcn eyes which spoke of lie 1 . . · 1· comp etc 
a mazC'mcnt at the situation knowing and t t 
I . bel. . b ye no 
mowmg, 1cvmg, ~t. not really believing. 

Pamela had been ,•1s1t111g a friend se,·eral blocks 
away at the time, and no one had thought to gc~ 
h_er, to tell her the news. It was not until some 
time after the first wave of excitement ti . t h . 1.l S e 
came 1·unn111g up the s t reel cvidc11 tly h · b . , av1ng ~n 
told by some neighbor who, having had h;s fill of 
the :-ccnc, was then walking home to lunch 
afternoon of golf. and an 

The sympathe tic crowd was st" JJ 
c • , 1 around the 

mother at the back of the house th· 
h . , soo mg the hor-

ror w 1ch had broken around 1 • 
, th . 1cr nead. J\ few 

o. e mPn WC're pokmg gingerly around the front 
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steps, none quite daring to go in. None of them no
ticed the child as she ran up the street toward her 
house, and when they did sec her, they could only 
stand by passively as the child, her face contorted, 
ran past them all and right into the house. Iler 
father yelled stop, but it was only to the breeze 
which she'd left behind her. He started after her, 
more careful on the half-burned floors because of 
his greater weight. 

Pamela didn't think; she just ran, the blunt terror 
that the man had told her chewing at her, making 
her heart beat and throb, but making her feet fly 
faster than ever before. She jumped the stairs 
two at a time, not daring to grab hold of the charred 
railing. The door to her room was open, a little 
water running over the threshold onto the painted 
floor. She stopped short in front of the bookcase. 
It was still standing, but the books were darkened 
and water-soaked, straggling against each other and 
against the broken fragments of china figurines. 

She spread out her hands on them all for a mo
ment, and then picked up the big red one and hugged 
it to her, the wet red dye staining her blouse and 
reddening her fingers. She heard the voices of the 
women; the footsteps of her father on the stairs. 
Still clutching the book, she went to the window 
and opened it. Then she leaned out-far out and 
threw the book into the midst of the people below. 
And with her hands still extended wide, she pointed 
down and screamed. "You let them burn You let 
them burn!" and she fell sobbing on the window 
sill, clutching hard at the piece of wood, as if her 
life depended on it. 

Roz, no Mra11gcr to Ru11hllght, fa the c:r-cllitor of 
Nows. 

Mexico 
by Katherine Korry 

D RIN~ your tequila. Suck the lime, drink your 
tequila, and slap the salt from your hands into 

your mouth. Drink your tequila. 
The Greeks of the fountain blow their rain

bowed nectar across the plaza through our free 
hair and the braided tresses of the Eucalyptus. 
Lord but we're loved, caressed by the gardenia 
breeze, fulfiUed by our hot tequila. See the native 
drunk too, drunk in the sun which pastes him to 
the marble bench in the square above the sunken 
base of the Palacio de Bellas Artes. 

She will not answer, the woman shutTling on her 
knees_. shufTling with a leaden baby folded in her 
mantilla, shuffling to the door of the leaning cathe
dral. Sec how her eyes gleam, like the black slabs 
of ~ly span~led flesh hanging in the market by the 
shrine. Inside the ch . h · u, c the wax of the so sweet 
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candles would drug our heads. Herc the incense 
of the market tacos \\ ill hypnotize 0111· bellies. 
"Compramos ! Compramos !" screeches a prune-faced 
peasant and her cherub child, his mud feet cool 
in the shrine shadowed ditch, pushes red lottery 
tickets out into the sun strained allC'yway. He is 
selling a chance on three million dollars, three 
million tax-free dollars. 

The Indians arc beating the wooden tubes of 
marimbas on the buckling pavements of the cor· 
l'idored streets. The voices of "Guadalajara" and 
"Jesusita en Chihuahua" burst from the darkling 
passages clown the broad, blanched boulevards. 
Music is playing in the restaurants and cocktail 
lounges, padded there in wine carpeting. The piano 
and gentle violin sing "The Last Time I Saw 
Paris." But a foreigner asks for "Jesus in Chi
chinza." The pianist plays "Jesusita en Chihuahua" 
and now he is lightly playing "You Go To MY 
Head". Upstairs the orchestra is playing "The 
Flight of the Bumbleebec" for the diners in the 
Versailles Room. At the edge of the balcony the 
sun birds in caped cages draw their beaks under 
golden wings, away from the music answering its 
own echo in the blue and white chamber. One wall 
is shrouded in a marble-white drape. Beneath it 
flames a Rivera mural. The words blare, mufTlcd 
in the shroud. "NO HAY DIOS. NO ITAY DIOS." 
There is no god. There is no god. 

Down the avenues, away from the city, Maxi· 
millian's palace peers down from the top of Chap· 
ultepec Park through stained glass windows, shining 
crimson eyes. There arc black silhouettes at the 
edge of the balcony. They arc only a guide and 
some tourists. He is pointing to the new univer· 
sity, muralcd buildings like empty crates in wrap· 
ping paper. The football stadium is a great era tcr. 
The Aztec stadium is larger. They do not look 
that way. They will not look that way. Sec the 
pyramids of sacrifice rising against the mountains. 
The rest of the city has been buried as this swamp 
based city must be buried, smothered in the arms 
of the Aztec lake. It is the altitude which makes 
us pant. Wait. 

Buy some orchids from a peasant. They are 
cheap and tequila is cheap. Or shall we go to 
Mass. You look tired. We musn't be tired. Not 
yet. 

Drink your tequila. Suck the lime, drink the 
tequila, and slap the salt from your hands into 
your mouth. Drink your tequila. It is bitter but 
not sou,· and it thrusts nntiquity an inch beloW 
our heels. 

We rcmr111bcr Katherine from hc1· 1954 .,tor.ti 
"Pcs11cclil'r" whirh a1111carccl i11 Hu<,h llght . 

E<,•u~y: a loose sally of the mind; an irregular in· 
digested piC'cc; not a regular and ordC'l'ly compo· 
sition. 

Samuel Johnson 
Dirtio11ary of the E11glish Lm1g11agc 1755 
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"On Mrs. Graham" 

A Painting by Gainsborough 

by Joanne Hysom 

Austere, perhaps a trifle bored, 
She lays one delicate arm to rest, 

Conscious of a well-formed face . 
Conscious of expensive dress. 

Tapered fingers, natural lips, 
Ascetic glow about her eyes, 

Skin far purer than the marble 
Upon which her elbow lies · · 

Aristocratic moonshine falls 
Between the folds of ermine robe, 

A lady, noble in her world · · · 
Exalted, and in proper mode. 

Josic is a 1955-56 Rushllght literary assista1it. 
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Rubens' Thoughts Before 

Painting His Self Portrait 

by Joanne Hysom 

I'll paint myself in fancy sable cloth. 
And put a rich, white, plaited neekpiece there. 
I'll lift the eyebrows in a noble arch 
To give this well-bred man a well-bred air. 
Yet all the curls about my face and neck, 
And every pompous thing about my dress 
Will not convince this person I portray 
That there is beauty only in finesse. 
I'll see, and comprehend that which I sec. 
I'll think, and thinking, understand my place. 
There will be beauty in my stance and cloak. 
There will be homeliness beneath my face. 
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The Crumbling Stairway 

S IIE sat and didn't try to control the wa:1- her mind 
ambled o,·er the stairs of years. Begummg up 

and maybe then, a whirl and a lowering of some 
kind, lightly like an inclec1s1\'e boarder. Or some
times like a small girl with sneakered toes that 
sped to the spank of cement and jumprope, perched 
at the top and then skimming clown and only an
noyed at having to light anywhere at all. Some
times. c,·cn, a long legged lover who lingered with 
the moment, and reluctant to leave the tangible, 
inched and sti·ctchcd toward something that could 
only be a memory. · 

She wore the Glen plaid suit she had made two 
years ago. But no,, the precision of its tailoring 
was lost in wrinkle and stain. A green silk blouse 
with a tic at the throat showed abo\'C the lapels of 
the jacket. The ends had not been tied that morn
ing, and they lapped garishly over the quietness 
of wool. Iler skirt placket had \Henched itself 
around to the front, and I noticed that a gash of 
g1·cen si lk was caught in the zipper. She hadn't 
bothered to dress her feet for days now and only 
wore slippers, because the floor was cold. They 
wc1·c maroon slippers. embroidered in while beads 
and made of felt, which had stretched until it 

hy J :w11uc li11c Cool< 

smothered the bones of her feet and curved like a 
drooping hat brim around her narrow ankles. 

Looking at her, I felt I wanted to come over 
more often. To sit with her and feel the way she 
felt. I was ah, ays that way then, thinking I 
could know even if I didn't understand. More thnn 
anything I wanted to be ,, ith her inside and not ha,c 
to act as if things were like they used to be, or l ike 
they weren't. I guess I wanll'd her to sense this 
unique and private power that I was developing for 
her. A power that enabled her to reach something 
in me that she could pick up and carry around in 
all her direction. 

That day was like the others. I had come in 
after school and settled ac1'0ss the room and watched 
her. Usually I opened a book or a mnqazine across 
my lap so I would have something to look al in case 
she ditln'l say anything 01· didn't recognize me. She 
had her eyes closed al first so I could study her 
and the way she fitted loosely into the chair and 
how she looked then. She sut as if it didn't mat· 
ter what held her up or where her a1·ms were or if 
her head rested on the back of a nubbled beige 
chair. The countours of her face were relaxed, soft, 
and a blossom smudge spread itself over each check, 

Pleasant Cab 
16 Union Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

Tel. Attleboro 1-3445 

For Emergency After 1 a. m. Call Au. 1-3223 

Sunday Service from 5 a. 1n. Thank You 
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too neal' the eyes. Remnants of a cold wave still 
showed at the ends of her hair, which now curled 
weak ly, close to he!' neclt and forehead. A part 
wavered indiscreet Jy thl'ough its fineness, and grey 
challenged black in splo tches and at the l'Oots. 

I lapped my fingers and slid ovet' two pages of 
my P,·oblcms of D cmocmcy without looking at 
them. At the sound he!' l ids lifted an.cl her eyes 
IVPt·c vague like hcather, anrl when I saw them, I 
knew she wasn't going to know me tha t day. 

I crouched forward in my chair and addressed 
her. "Do you want to tell me. Crams, about what 
You've been doing a ll da:,, ?" 

She sent m e a slumberous smile which m eant it 
didn' t matter who I was but only that she was 
Pleased to have me there. 

"Oh", she said, pressing her palms together· un
der her chin. "earlier this afternoon I drove over· 
to the greenhouse and bought bunchc,; and bunches 
of lovely flowers. Glads and vio lets and all kinds. 
'fhcy'rc lovely bouquets, and they bring such an 
Odor of freshness and beauty to the rooms. So 
m any flowrrs." 

"Would you like me to bring you a spccinl bou
quet the nex t time I come, Grnms ?" 

"I spent most of m y dny arrnnging them in vnses, 
hut I guess I haven't put any in he1·c yet. The 
flol'ist was most generous nncl kept asking me whel'e 
I would put them all." She laughed thr n sly ly, 
anct I guess she was seeing again a bafTled face from 
some dry and shadowy hot house. 

I began to plan how I would scai·ch through pas
tures, swamps, and woods, alone and terrified , for 
enormous sprays of wild flower s. And ho\\' the 
magnificent colors would blaze and overflow my 
a,·ms as I entered her apartment, and the way she 
Would look at me when I told her I had gathered 
them myself, for her. And m aybe then ... 

But she spoke again, and I saw immedia tely that 
her mind had taken yawning steps down cobwebbed 
stait 'S far from floris ts and flowers. "You must let 
me show you what Keith has brought m e from 
Boston." She moved he,· legs as if to stand, and 
I saw that a sa fety p in held up a part of her hem. 
A. terrible, stunning sadness touched me, and I 
dropped my book as I got to my own fee t. Without 
sneaking, I signalled to h<'1· that I would go for 
What she wanted. 

"Silly man. He has brought me something I 
shall never use, and I love it. You 'll find them 
hanging in my close t. The first thing you sec m ade 
of velvet and the color of an oran1;c peel. Like 
Velvet orange peels. Bring them quickly." 

I thought softly about what I would say to her· 
When I couldn't find what she wanted. But I 
0Pc>ncd the closet door anyway, because of Grams, 
:ind then I rem embered. The old \'civet loung ing 
Pafomas dangling always on the sam e hook in the 
depths of her close ts. I had worn them fol' "dress 
lip" too many times to forget , and I t oo associated 
them still with Keith, m y grandfather, and Gram's 
first husband. 

"You have found them ?", she called . 
I lifted thc>m from the hook nnd folrlcd the waist 
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ovc1· my arm and the velvet was soft and clung 
without weighing to m y skin. 

'"fhc,·c." She took an edge of the sleeve and 
rolled it bet ween her fingers, but there wasn't any 
sound because underneath was smoothness and 
not ,·civet. "They're far too elegant for me of 
course." She put her check close. "But you 

0

put 
them on. Put them on and let me sec how they 
look." 

They wc,·c styled like coulots with doughnuts of 
fur around the throat and wrists. The sl eeves 
gaped wide and drooped in points, and my arms 
poked out of them, too long, too thin. I hoped she 
didn't notice that they did that or that my loafers 
were run over·, and how the ornnge velvet looked in 
comparison. I remember not knowing what to 
do as I stood before her, and she didn't say any
thing to me, but only tipped her heart on to one 
upraised shoulder and looked. 

"Arc they pretty, Gram s?", I asked. 
She dicin't ans\\'er, but there wasn't time then 

because I heard ~ootstcps on the stairs, follow ed by 
sounds of the kitchen door opening, which meant 
that Walter was coming in. !Tc could see m e from 
the kitchen as I poseci there, and I half watched for· 
his cxprcssion, but I couldn't read it when it came 
and only caught what I knew to be kind of a rusty 
sigh . H e had com e from the cellar, and he took a 
long t ime washing his hands at the kitchen sink 
alternating the fot·cc of the watc t', and bubbling the 
sonp between the whisk of his palms. 

Nolicin/:: that Grams was twisting toward the 
sounds, I Judged that her mind was already g i·oping 
for a new level, nnd tearing at the fastenings, r 
allowed the orange ,·civet to swoop into a tawdry 
pool at m y feet. . As I ben t and scooped the pajamas 
at'Ound to the side of m y chair, I thought of how 
irritated W alter used to be whenever I came over· 
to be with Grams a t the beginning. T had f elt that 
he was .embarrassed then, but he had changed now, 
no t canng about my being there. Ire hai·dly c,·cn 
noticed 01· spoke to me anymore. 

H e ap~ea.rcd, ~nally, in the doorway and stooci 
there grmdmg his hands in the folds of a to I 
His thinness had become a family J'okc 'd whc · 

d · h ' . , an as c 
stoo 111 1s blue shirt, I noticed his should 

1 h · h ,, er::; anc 
t c spaces m t c uoor o~ either sid<' of him. Ile had 
f~rmal bht<' <'yes, barncaded against scrutiny by 
nmless g lasses and a slab of a nose m cl d' 

'cl t . h. f a C IS-
COi an . 111 1s ace by skin which strained, t aut 
and white, over the bone. 

Although he had retired now from his · b I 
· 11 I . · 1 JO ' 1C stt . wo1·c 11s ra1 road watch fastened by a frail 

ch.am to the belt loop of his slacks. Seeing it, re
m inded me of the way Grams used to laugh at him 
,vhcn~\'er he heard the sound of a train and would 
yank it out , t·cgardlcss of where he wa t · 
the time. s, o examine 

"Number nineteen ? Down from the milk ?" 

I I,, I 'ti . run . • s 1c wou " as< w1 1 Just the right amo t f . . , un o teasing 
m her eyes. And he would gl ance up startled d 
poke the watch guilt i ly back ou t of 's· 1 t . t' ahn' 
pocket. · ig 1 111 o is 

W,·apping his towel carC'fully around the door 
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knob, he snatched up a large basket- the kind 
that is at some time nailed across with a cover of 
pliant yellow slats and used for packing peaches. 
Dangling the basket by one wire handle, he paused 
behind his wife's chair, pressed her shoulder with 
his fingers, and jerked his head at me. 

"Hi, Walter," I answered without any smile. 
"Hello, dearie," he said to her, not looking down 

very much. 
And as Grams lifted her head to him, her eyes 

held the look one fastens on smoke as it leaves a 
cigarett2. "Hi, Walter," she repeated flippa ntly, 
and the words jostled out just a head of the excited 
chuckle in her throa t. 

As a man who pauses merely for politeness on 
his way to something important, he dropped his 
hand suddenly from her shoulder and crossed the 
room, his fingers rummaging gently through his 
hair. 

From where we sa t, Grams and I could see him 
in the hall. He swung open the door and stood in 
front of a closet. We saw the peach basket s itting 
emptily on the floor beside his feet, his thumbs 
latched onto the corners of his back pockets, and 
his head moving s lightly as he inspected the con
tents of each shelf. 

Grams had always saved .the hall close t for 
"sporty" clothes a nd "vacation s tuff". Here, easily 
accessible for a week-end in the mountains, were 
the gruff, dull blankets from the surplus stores, a 
s turdy sack of briquets for the portable outdoor 
grill tha t s traddled s tones on collapsible legs, ja unty 
piles of metal pans, a cardboard box packed with 
gaudy plastic dishes and "also ran" s ilver. Propped 
against the walls were two a luminum panels that 
fitt ed into the sides of a tent trailer for "sports" on 
an authentic vacation of seven days. Tarpaulin, 
awninged canvas beach s tools, a canoe paddle, a 
smouldered coffee pot were there too, all properties 
of a scene which aged enthusias ts are destined to 
play around a theme of rugged comfort . The picnic 
basket and a plaid thermos case were Sunday a fter
noon "ride down Byfield way" equipment and sat 
now, thickened with dust and nearest the door. 

I sometimes thought about the time Walter a nd 
Grams had taken me on a Sunday a fte rnoon s teak 
cook out. I had brought my bathing sui t, but Walte r 
didn't s top at any of the lakes where there were 
picnic groves made from split logs, and people, a nd 
pine needles. He drove, instead, farther into the 
woods, twis ting and backing the car in ruts a nd 
driveways until I became carsick and not a t all in
teres ted in the foil age which Grams kept pointing 
out to me. The spot he finally chose was squa re 
and spongy a nd noisy with the sound of moving 
things and Gram said, "This is perfect , dearie", 
and ~crambled out of the car, her t an wedgies 
t?uchmg the ground eagerly. It took Walter a long 
time ~o build the fi re, so Grams and I went to look 
~or ;•Id flowers. We each found one and then went 
. act 

1
~0 watch him broil the s teaks until they were 

Jus e way he always liked them. Grams gave me 
some cucumbers to peel but I d'd 't k h 
later 'd ' 1 n now ow and, 

' a spi er crawled on my meat, and after that 

-

we had to drive all the way home again. 
When Walter began to shift a nd sort things in 

the closet, my attention wavered, and I was im
mediately startled to find that Grams was smiling 
with interest a t me. 

"Do you like school?", she asked pointing to mY 
Problems of D emocracy. Eager to chase this pos
s ibility into hobbled a reas and apprehend it on mY 
own property, I romped into distorted paragraphs 
concerning my courses a t school , the teachers I 
liked, and has tily recited a poem I had memorized 
once. Na tura lly I had hoped, but I couldn't be 
surpt'ised when I allowed myself to realize she 
wasn' t lis tening. 

Walter was dropping things from t he closet into 
the basket now, and I was aware tha t he could 
hear everything we said. He glanced a round at 
Grams as if to measure he r reaction and turned, 
sa tisfied, back to the closet and his work. Craning 
her body to a higher position in the chair, as I 
ta lked, she had crossed her arms in back of her 
head a nd was pa tting he r ears delica tely with her 
fingers. She s tretched wantonly and scattered 
her ha nds and aims into her lap. 

"I loved school ," she drawled, as if I had never 
spoke n. "I liked being the teacher's pet. I s tayed 
after school every day of the year. Miss Brad
s tree t would help me with my painting." She 
stopped, and I could see the tiny smile working at 
the area around her lips. 

"Which pa inting do you mean, Grams?", I asked 
and wished tha t Walter would make more noise. 

"Why my dish pa inting." Her voice scolded mY 
question. "She showed me how to paint on plates 
and vases. She always tried to make me paint 
flowers or other things. But I painted violets on 
my things. I a lways wanted to." 

"And Miss Bradstreet?", I asked. "What did 
she paint?" 

"Miss Bradstreet painted Chinese things on her 
dishes. She liked those colors. Grams' next sen· 
tence was one s igh, "I don' t imagine she knew ho\\' 
to paint violets. I gave most of my hand painted 
dishes to he r. They were lovely." 

"I left school late every a fternoon. One after· 
noon when I left, it was almost dark, and I thought 
I saw someone sitting under the tree a t the side 
of the schoolhouse. I wasn't sure, a nd I couldn't 
go back to look, but I walked fas ter anyway. When 
I came to the dirt road, I was certa in there was 
someone behind me. I could hear the footsteps." 

"Did you have very far to go?" 
"Two miles. Once I turned my head quickly 

bC>cause I was so frightened, a nd I saw who it was." 
"Who was it?" 
"I s tarted to run then. I ra n a ll the way home, 

and he ran all the way home in back of me. The 
dust flew and neither one of us said a word . It 
was a lmost dark too." 

"Who was it ?", I repeated . 
She giggled. "It was Kei th. Ile had such sheep 

eyes for me then." 
She settled back to contemplate the dust and 

a lmost darkness, and I made my eyes hurt trying to 
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at 
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National Bani{ 
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Opposite Fernandes 

J\fembe r F . D . I . Cor pora tion 

look at Walter without seeming to. 
Some of the clothes he folded before he trans

fer!'ed them to the basket, and others he just tossed 
in, holding them briefly by collar or sleeve, in
specting them with his d1-eadful glasses. I saw 
the coffee pot plop in a small item that would flt, 
followed by a two toned zipper jacket of his, and 
Grams' tan wedgies linked together by a bow in 
the shoelaces. Next, he drew from a coathanger 
something that looked like a pail' of trousers. As 
he held them up, I r-ecognized the pink denim 
slacks, inevitable to every trip. They were the 
casual femininity which Grams maintained even 
while "roughing it" as she would have said. 

He folded them in half once, and once again, 
more carefully while I watched, and my throat 
ached to shriek out something to this man who had 
been as close to hel' as I had. The silence quivered, 
and Walter bent to add the pink slacks to the rest. 

As sudden as a twitch in that moment Gram was 
speaking, and her voice, playful al}d rhythmic, 
fi lled the room with sound. "And there go the 
henskin pants. Into the basket." She laughed 
frivolously, then, and succumbed when another 
mood stepped down on her. 

"What do you mean, Gram?", I asked, begging 
my voice for the politeness that would not offend 
her. 

As usual Walter's only reaction was the sigh 
sound, like a screen door feebled by salt air, closing 
grimly on a sun clad summe!' day. Nudging at his 
forehead with the back of his wrist, he yanked with 
his other hand on the chain at his waist. He flipped 
the watch into his palm and then replaced it. Using 
both handles, he picked up the basket and struggled 
through the room, leaving the closet door open. 
Grams' eyes remained on him in tiptoe concen
tration for as long as he was between us. And after 
that I heard him in the kitchen, bracing his foot 
on a chair and the basket making crunches against 
the door. 

When the door swept closed, we could hear his 
footsteps, heavier than before, groping down the 
stairs, feeling their way into silence. 

Ignoring the interruption, I continued on, much 
as Grams would have done. ''What did you mean 
by what you just said about the slacks, Grams?" 
I spoke car-elessly in a way people often do when 
they are prying, but don't mean to be caught at it. 

"Hmmh?" Dark brows making wickets over pale, 
questioning eyes, and skin alive with an expression 
tha t doesn't understand confronted by curiosity. 
And without all this, I would have suspected that 
my question was futile. 

"It doesn't matter", I said. 
"I always had to do my stint then, you know." 
"When?" 
"After school." For some reason her thoughts 

converged on younger experience this day. I won
dered if it was because of the orange pajamas and 
Keith, and the uncluttered years, when everything 
was "lovely" if one was alert and just beginning. 

"What is 'stint', Grams?", I asked. 
"Great heavens, child," she sniggered, incredulous, 
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"you mean you don't know what a stint is?" 
"I can't remember that I do, Grams. Maybe 

though." 
"Mother made sure that I worked on mine every 

day. Certainly not, I couldn't do another thing until 
I sat down and worked on my stint." 

"What was that like, Grams?", I asked, probing. 
I was having difficulty gaining rapport with her 
this time. It worried me. 

"At first she used to insist that I sit inside and do 
it. But gradually, as it got warmer, and the flowers 
came alive, I would sneak out and sit on the porch." 

"I can imagine how beautiful it all was, Grams. 
Tell me why you had to do it though." 

"She belived in it." 
"Your mother?" 
"Certainly." She was showing signs of changing 

the position of her thoughts again. But I couldn't 
let her, until I found something in this scene that 
I could know and feel with her. "How Jong woulrl it 
take you each day?", I asked. 

"Depended on what I was working at." Shc 
yawned. 

"Mother insisted on at least one hour. My em
broidery took me the longest." 

"Oh, you mean it was needlework?" A picture 
was evolving in my mind at last. 

"I always took longer on the porch. No mattcr 
what I had to do. People would come and ta lk to 
me. They sat on the steps and kept me company 
while I stitched." 

"Who would come? I bet moslly boys." I re
gretted the thoughtlessness of my question at once. 
She would probably giggle, and I wanted time to 
see Grams sitting alone on the porch in white dress 
and a burst of sash, while the neighborhood boys 
spread over the stairs like curving slanted fingers. 
I wanted time to feel, too, that Keith was among 
them without hearing her say it, or even thinking 
it was necessary. She must realize that I could 
know, and would in a special way always be among 
those who spread themselves over stairs at her 
feet. 

"Grams?" My voice hurried out. "Did you ever 
make other things for your stint? I mean stuff like 
quilts and those things?" 

She crumpled up her face at me. "I don't know," 
she said. I saw I had crushed her mood with my 
question. Closing her hand over her face, she 
began to massage the corners of her eyes harshly 
with her fingers. 

"Grams?" I didn't know what I would ask her. 
"Grams, I guess I am going homC' now for dinner." 

She lifted her hand from her eyes, pulled it down 
over her face, and mashing het· nose and mouth for 
a minute, considered me as I got up from my chair. 

"T~e next time I come, I will bring you a huge 
sui-p:ise. Something you will Jove." She was 
~akmg me uneasy, and I tossed my school book 
rom one hand to the other. ··so" my thoughts 

grappled for the rest or a sentence • .. we'll see you 
Grams." ' ' 

Like a window shade tu d 
p~nsiveness h. ·d ggc , and released, the 

· w •PP<' her face. Shc scuttled from 

her chait·, like any hostess who has suddenly re· 
membered a social obligation, and stretched out 
her arm toward me. "I will walk with you to the 
door." 

She put her hand on my arm, and we strolled the 
short distance to the kitchen. "I am so glad you 
stopped in", she said, like any hostess to any guest. 
"Would you like a custard? I have some, just 
made, in the oven." 

She reached for the oven door, and I strained on 
her arm, almost roughly. Custard was too much n 
part of another time, a huge joke about the amount 
she could make and the amount I could devour. 
To everyone who knew her, the spice of custard 
meant Grams' cooking, a visit to her home, Grams 
herself. I couldn't have her searching for the old, 
shiny yellow custard in this oven probably charrrd 
and greasy from Walter's cooking. 

"I really couldn't cat any now, Grams. It's al· 
most dinner." 

"Arc you sure? It's so good for you. I havc 
plenty." 

"No thank you." 
"It will be dark soon", she said, nnd I wonrll'rcd if 

she were trying to keep me there. 
"Yes." We went to the window; she put hcr 

fingers on the curtain rod and pecked out ove1· th<' 
gathers of the curtain. 

Down in the yard there was a truck, bulky and 
decrepit, backed against the steps. The body had 
no cover, and we could sec the dirty grey planks 
of the floor and the slats that jutted up jaggedly 
around the sides. Walter was standing beside it, 
pointing and gesturing with his hands as if he wcrc 
directing some activity at the back door. 

I felt Grams stretch up onto her toes and Jean 
more heavily on the curtain rod. Curious, I moved 
closer myself and pressed my forehead tight against 
the glass. A man stl'llgglcd and hitched into our 
view, tugging and hoisting at something he was 
carrying with visible strain. By the time his part· 
ner appeared, we had been able to discern what it 
was that they were carrying. Pools of light swirled 
on vast, rich mahogany with a gleaming elegance 
peculiar to the shabby griminess of the truck and 
the movers. Walter shouted at them through oval 
hands, and they clutched the massive furniture, their 
legs tense as they swayed for balance. 

Grams' head snapped rigid, her chin dropped 
stiffly on the curtain rod. "Why that's my table 
they're taking." Her slippers whispered chaoticaJIY 
in her squirming to get closer to the widow, as if 
this would somehow convey her to the scene itself. 
"Walter has sold our table. They're taking it awaY 
on that truck." Disbelief braided with anger in 
her voice, and I realized that her mind had taken a 
solemn stance on the present's landing. I couldn't 
know how long it would be before it would feel 
compelled to invade some remoter spot, to explore 
other floors, other years. But removing her frorn 
the window and her intense absorption with the 
yard below seemed important. "Grams?" I moved 
behind her and touched her shoulders with mY 
fingers. "Come away. Never mind." 
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She Oung her head around at m e, but not befor·c 
we had both seen a dingy patchwo1·k qui l t hurled 
over the surface of the table. It continued to gl eam 
through the ragged holC"s of the quilt li kC' chC"st
nuts, dropped, and Walter rC"aCh<'d up to fas t<'n the 
ends undC"t'ncath. 

When ~he began speaking, h<'r· vo icC" was boxPcl. 
Words light and heavy camC" as though under an 
opp1·essing control. "We had planned to use it again 
one day. Naturally", she gest un'd weakly, "we 
can't use it in this sm all plac<'. But we bought 
it together." lier tone t rC"mhled then, slightly. 
"It was mine too, you sec. IfC" shouldn't have sold 
it without asking m e." H01· fingers fiidgctcd \\' ith 
the buttons on hC'r blouse, smoothing at thC" gr·cC"n 
ties, and I found m ysC'lf fitting t l1C'm into a prccisC' 
how as i( it m atter·cd. 

Her cy0s searched m y facC' for undrrstanding. 
"C:in't you sec, it hcl ongcd to both of us?" She 

shook he, head and backed away fr·om me. "He 
cou ld ha,·c asked me." Turning her back, she 
stared g loomily into the sink. "I le should never 
h:l\ <' sold it ,,ithout asking me." 

When I left her, the hack hall was dim and thick 
\\'ith shadows, but I d idn ' t swi tch on the light. I 
had heavy thoughts to think, and I depended on my 
loafcr·s to probe for· each new step. Walter was 
down there, and I would have to pass him somc
whC't'c around that back door·. The1·c were too 
many things I d idn' t know, and many more I never 
"·ould, but I cou ld m eet Walter at any step and 
knO\\' I would never tC'II him that she knew. 

Jacl.ie, da~s of '56, is new to nushli,::-ht / hi.~ 
yrar. She is also the ,,cw/y e/ectell ,1ssociatc Ed
itor of Ne1cs. 

Whrnt<111 ('u/lr9c C'lw71d 

... 
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8pring Evening 

by Ann Turnrr 

The moon had shed a tear. It glis t ened the re, 
Wher e it had tumbll'd off her s ilver check . 
It pie rced the cool we ll-wa te rs of dc•ep blue night 

a ir, 
Ancl told a s tarry ta lc too mystica l for men to 

speak. 
My horse flew o'er the moonlight-whitenecl track . 
Wet c•arthy s mell, a lilac bush, a nd, in a fa rm 
A lighted window ; t•ach rus hed towa rd m e, then 

drew back 
Like waves which rumblC' in and crash, and soon 

a r c gone. 
A ca t poured long and rippling body through ta ll 

grasses. 
S hC' eyed lhC' rabbi ts, sma ll brow n s t rangC'rS of t h <' 

night, 
Th<'y wanrlen•d ha ltingly, like lovC'rs , SC'at'ching 

their lost lasses ; 
Anrl to tha t feline s tar<' turned tails of w h ite. 
Nip,ht clutched <'ach flow<'r wi th s ilC'n t ha nds, in 

CaSC' 
ThC' moon nurlg<•cl t hrough to touch a flow'ry fac<'. 

Ann iN a Rw,hlight l itemr.11 <rn.~is /011/ llti.~ vem ·. 

Eseapc 

hy K athryn C'ohb 

Nothing is like a boa t for setting fr<'c 
From thC' monotony of da ily life 
My h<'art , which, in its cons tant plC'a 
To a deaf God, sC'eks frt•l•dom from a ll s trifC'. 
I soa r across the wa t C'r like a g ull, 
Rising and falling with its genllC' ro ll . 
The surf lapping agains t the deck a nd hull 
Washes th<' g rime from my tin•d , res t less soul. 
The clC'an, cool wind plays lightly with my ha ir, 
It fills the sails and s peeds me on my way. 
It holds a soft , refreshing hope• nnd therC' 
I find the s treng th to fu.ce a nothc•r clay. 
My s tolen bi t of frec•dom soon is gone , 
But the quiet PNtcc• it g ivc•s m<• lingC'rs on. 

Lt,x kograplwr: a writer of dictionaries, a harm
le~s. drudge that bus ies him,;eJf in tracing the 
original and de tailing the s ignificance of words. 

. . Samuel J ohnson 
D,r t101111 n1 of the Englfai, L<mguage 1755 
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Amanda 

ROW, row, row your boat gC'ntly down thC' 
stream. Mer Row r il row ly row. Uh, uh 

I can't do it. I wondnr if Bach felt like this when he 
Wrote a fugue. It's funny. It's like doing a lot of 
things absolutely simu ltaneously. That's a funny 
word. Mother, whe1·e did "simultaneously" come 
from? 

"What did you ask, Amanda?" 
"Where does "simultaneously" come from? The 

word, I mean." 
"From the Latin sinml meaning together. Really 

Amanda, · what arc you doing? I thought I gave 
you a book to read." 

"It's boring." 
"Well why don't you run over to Sally Gifford's. 

She's such a nice girl." 
"O. K., I'll sec you for supper." 
The young gil'I took her feet off the big leather 

chair and rose from the gl'ay carpet to her feet. 
She was tall, her hair bobbed-short, but neverthe
less unkempt. She was about thirteen, maybe a 
Yea!' or more Jess, but still physically immature. 
She turned towards the door and began to leave the 
high ceilinged, book-lined room, but stopped short 
as she passed her mother sitting at the large oak 
desk. She was a tall woman, that was obvious even 
in a s itting position, with an angular but attractive 
face. She was correcting examinations, completely 
UnrulTled by the high pile of blue books. She did 
not look up at her daughter. 

'"Don't fo1·get that dinner is at six, Amanda. You 
have to bathe and change your clothes." 

Her mother's reminder jerked Amanda awake, 
and she IC'ft the room. As soon as she had closed 
the door behind her she ran across the living room, 
into a hall and up' the stairs. When she reached 
the top, she called "Pip, come on. Play time." She 
ran to the end of the hall and into a large orderly 
h<>d room. Once there she opened a door leading 
to a porch and was welcomed by a rapidly wagging 
tail accompanied by happy yelps. "Mother said to 
go over to Sally's, but I don't want to. Anyway, 
she'll never know the difference." 

Girl and dog ran down the hall, in the opposite' 
direction from the path taken earliel', and down a 
harl'ow, uncal'peted stai!'way. They went out a 
~rnal) door, neglecting to close it behind them, and 
into a large backyard, across the neatly mowed 
lnwn. beyond the large barnlikc garage, to a small 
shed, once the kitchen of the now modernized man-

Hanna's Restaurant 
Home Cooked Foods 

Foxboro, J\fnss. 
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by Ruth Erell 

sion. Amanda went directly to a large carton, tossed 
open the cover and began to remove its contents. 
She carefully laid out many dolls, all well preserved 
but obviously worn. There were many shells and 
brightly colored stones as well as a complete ward
robe of little girl's clothes. She rummaged through 
the labyrinth until she found a small pair of bathing 
trunks. Then slipping out of her tailored skirt and 
blouse, tossing her slip on the dirt floor, she strug
gled in to I he red satin trunks. Picking up a brightly 
colored chenille beach cape with one hand, and sev
eral dolls with the other, she sang out, "Come on 
Pip", and ran olT to a small, artificial pond on th~ 
edge of the lawn. Thus shut off from the view of the 
house by a small fruit orchard, she ~ct her cape 
on the ground and began to arrange her dolls. 

"Now Mary, you stay here and mind that Alice 
doesn't run i1_110 the water. She can 't swim you know. 
The other g11·ls and I are going to look for crabs 
"Come on kids. Let's go." · · 
. Holding three or four dolls in one hand, she waded 
111lo the shallow pool, peering into the water. "Yes, 
I know the crabs will be in the sand, but there may 
be some th~t came up looking for food. Oh, stop it 
Debby. Don t be so ped tcachery. r don't care if 
you say the crabs arc only under the sand. r want 
to look on top of the water." 

Bol'cd with the crabs, or the lack of them Amand 
and h~r friends went out of the pond as 'they ha~ 
~~m: m. Amanda lay ~n her stomach, diligently 

1gg111g a small hole with a stick she had found 
on the grnss. "Why, I'm digging for China s"ll 
Want to help? But be careful of the Red'~ Y: 
Daddy says they're very mean and cruel." en, 

Thus occupied they lay on the grass until Amanda 
stoo~ 

0

UP and sho~ted, "Let's go swimming. Last 
one 111 s a_ monkeys uncle!" Amanda ran into the 
pool, holding several dolls and frolicked b k 
f ti .f d d . ac and 
or l yas '' o gmg breakers. "Okay, I'm coming 

out. es, Im !nmgry too. Daddy Will be home Goon 
and he must n t SC'e us on the beach ·th ' 
my... w, out Mum-

~I~rriedly, she caught up the rest of her dolls 
an wr capc> and ran back to the sh d p· 
lowing loyally behind. .She hastily c~a.ng:~ ~~; 
clothes, hung the wet Stilt on a nail and . 1 . , , ep aced 
cvC'rythmg neatly in the carton Call" t h · mg o er 
dog, she ran back to the house up th t . , c s a irs and 
closed her bedroom door behind her. 

Drc>sscd neatly in a fresh skirt and blouse, she 

Compliments of 

... 
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walked slowly down the hall to the broarl stair
case and wrnl down, across thP hall, and into 
the living room. As she came to . th0 librarv door 
she stopped, h0aring hrr Fath0r's voicC'. · 

''I'm sure shp's disappoint0d that w0 didn't go 10 
the shor0 this summ0r, but aft0r all, your appoint
ment a t thC' Univ0rsity wouldn't allow it. And th0rr 
arc plenty of children her age in the ncighborhoorl. 
Hardly anyone left town this year." 

"Well, I don't quite know what to think, John. 
I've put a ll those toy.-; of hers in th0 old kitchen 
so that sh0 wouldn't be trmpt0d by them. But 
sometimes [ wond,..r . Maylw shr is improving. 
Just today she went over to th0 GifTorrl's to play 
with Sally. I think she ·s finally com0 to th0 rnd 
of her baby stage." 

Amanda kick0d th0 tablP n0xt to her foot, 
hummed a tune and 0ntrr0d the library. "Hello, 
Father. I'm sorry I'm lat0, but I was ov0r at 
Sally GifTord's hous0. Shr showerl me her new 
evening gown she's going to wear at the Club 
dance next wrek. Iler mother's going to l0t hrr 
wear lips tick." 

"Would you like to go, Amanda?" 
"No, I don't think so, Moth0r. That crowd's so 

babyish. They get all o..cit0cl about a s illy danc<'. 
I have more import,1nt things to do." 

. Mrs. Ereli, fornic1·T11 Rulli White, is appearing 
m Ru-.hllght /or 1hr first time. She hopes to ron
timw 1m·iti11g <t/ler shr g,wlmitrs this s1Jri11g. 

> 

c;a:;:;::;:: 
-

____ ---:?-::::...._ __ _ ---

A Story 
hy Loni"(' Gof'IIICOOJI 

J Twas war when I met him for the first time, and 
a l though I was quite young and did not unrler· 

stand much abou t what was going on, I sensed that 
he did not just come to stay fo1· a short holiday 
as my father told my brother and me, but that 
something serious was involved. A few months 
later my father told me that he was working for 
one of our underground movements a nd was sought 
after. Mumix was young, too, and reminded me of 
my o lder brother who was about his age, 20, and 
whom I had not seen for over a year because he 
was hiding from the Germans with two of his 
friends in an old, deserted farmhouse in the north 
of ou1· country. Marnix was tall and well-built. 
dark haired, with light blue eyes. Ve ry, verY 
nervous. We were a ll excited to have a brother 
again a nd wanted to tell all our friends about 
him. We could not quite understand that we were 
not allowed to talk to anybody about him, because 
as my parC'nts told me, Marnix would then be picked 
up by the Germans and we would probably not se<' 
him again for a very long time, perhaps never any· 
more. It was s trange but we never asked "Why?", 
pt'Obably because we knew tha t father was busy 
and would have told us if he had thought it neces· 
sal'y. Besides there were so many things during 
those days which we did not understand. It was 
the last year of the war and we did not have much 
school. The Germans had taken our school building 
for I iving quarters and so the only teaching we got 
was held in the apartment of one of my teachers, 
twice a week. Her home consisted of a rather 
large living t·oom divided into two parts by a yellow 
faded curta in, which had seen better days. The 
furniture included a little iron stove on which she 
clid her cooking, in so far as the re was some thing 
to cook, a bed, two chairs and a t able. When we 
came to her house for the firs t time there were five 
chairs, but due to the fact that fuel was not avail· 
able we would find neal'ly every month a chair 
gone until there were only these two left as proud 
survivors of a doomed race. We children were 
left to ourselves fo1· the rest of the week with li t tic 
homework to do. 

It was then that Marnix arrived a nd everything 
changed. I was at once fascinated by him. Ile, of 
course, could not leave the house because the Ger· 
mans might recognize him and arrest him. It also 
happened often that house searchings were held bY 
the Germans so that he had to hide for severa l 
hours in a dirty a ttic, chilly and not free of mice 
and mis who were dangerous because they were 
just as hungry as we. Because he had not ver'/ 
much to do, he helped my Jillie brother a nd rnc 
with our home work. Every night he heard our Jes· 
sons and gave me arithme tic pl'Oblems which were 
usually too difficult for me. After this horrible part 
of t hC' 0vening was over, he told us about his home 
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Which was in the south of the country, where he was 
born a nd had grown up on a big fa rm. He told us 
about the little la mbs in spring, his horses a nd his 
dogs. During those hours tha t we worked together 
by the light of a nearly ext inguished gas lamp ( the 
only lighting fixture we had in the house l many 
Ques tions came to my mind, th ings I would like to 
ask him but which would be better unsaid. Ques
tions like "Why a rc you here?", "Why do you get 
so ter r ibly nervous when you don' t ge t a certain 
letter ?", "Why do you so often leave t he house 
at night a fte r the fixed hours tha t everybody has 
to be in, and wha t do you do then, and where a rc 
You going a t such an hou1·?" I could a lways hca1· 
him ge t up in the middle of the nigh t and stumble 
down the s ta irs, trying to do everything as quietly 
as possible. All these ques tion I did not da re to 
ask but ·they burned ins ide me a nd were reada ble 
on my face because, often dur ing our lessons he 
Would look up and a sk me: "Why arc you looking 
•il me in such a way. Wha t are you wondcl'ing 
a bout? ", and I could ha rdly prevent myself from 
saying: "Tell me all about yourself", but s ilently I 
would drop my head and go on working. 

Ma rnix had beau tiful ha nds (ha nds arc usually 
the first thing I look a t when I sec somebody, be
ca use they can say so much ), beautiful hands with 
long, sens itive fingers. Often I wanted to touch 
them to feel if they were real a nd s t rong, too feel 
the subs tance and to hold them in my own hands. 
The only time I touched them was when he put the 
letter into my ha nds. 

It was a Wednesday a fte rnoon. I came home 
after my lessons which I tried to struggle th rough 
in the cold a nd crowded room of my teacher where 
she tried to teach us the fi rs t principles of the Dutch 
Past pa rticiples. As soon as I rang the ugly and 
hollow sounding door bell (my fa ther had fixed an 
Old bell which came from the house of my g rand 
Parents, because we did not have a ny elec tr icity), 
Marnix opened the door, pushed me inside and said 
hurriedly: "Come ups tairs quickly I have to tell 
You some th ing importa nt". He looked quite ner
vous and his fingers were in action all the time. 
I hu r ried ups tai rs into his room. He closed the 
door a fte r me and said while leaning aga ins t it : 
''Would you please be so kind as to go to John 's 
house (John was one of his close friends in Am
s terda m, an E nglishma n a nd a lso a member of 
the underground movement) , and give him this Jet
ter. It is very important and has to be done a t 
0 ncc. Many men's lives a rc involved in t his". I 
mus t have looked qu ite perplexed a nd confused, 
but I did not say a thing but jus t nodded "Yes". 
I Was supposed to change my clothes and put on a 
Pair of s lacks and hide the Jetter in them. He told 
tne exactly which s treets I had to ta ke so that I 
Would have less cha nce to meet any Germa ns, I then 
~ad to wa lk th rough the a ir ra id shelter and s tay 
1n there until the coast was clear and no Germans 
Would be in s ight. Proba bly John 's w ife, Ann, also 
E nglish, would be there but in case she was no t 
there I had to ask when she was expected home. 
Although I was quite frightened with the idea of 
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dcliH•l'ing the let tt•r, I al the same time felt pl'Oud 
that he let me do this. I did not quite understand 
whether it woulci be dangerous or not, and was a 
little surprised wlwn Mamix looked s t range and 
agi tated and tolci me to be careful. 

£\'crything went fine unti l I came to the air raid 
sheltc1·, this "as made of a greyish cement , half 
hidden in the ground. It a lways was darkish inside 
and r.rncsomc and we were forbidden by my par
cn ts to play inside. I was half-way in the shelte r 
when I sa\\' him coming, his green uniform was 
visible in the distance and I though t t hat my legs 
would give ;rn a) u11dc1· me. Going back was im
possible and too ob\'ious. As he came nearer I 
fe lt a deep blush creeping up in my face. the same 
feeling you hm·c after you hm·c lied a nd somebody 
is just about to find it out. The moment he passed 
me I knew he would halt me and ask for my le tter, 
but he passed without e\en probably seeing me. r 
could distinctly hear the echo of his boots on the 
ground going fu1·the1· and fu1'lhcr away, bu t sud
denly I hea1-d him stop, tum around and shout in his 
harsh voice: "Hey you there, come here quickly". 
I tumcd around and saw his figu1·c against the grey 
wall only visible due to the few beams of light tha t 
came in through the opening of the shelter . S lowly 
I walked towards him, with a bouncing hea r t, a 
few steps away from him I stopped. "Where arc 
you going?". "To one of my friends," I t ried to 
sounci as normal as possible. "Don't you know t hat 
little children arc not allowed to use the sheller as 
as a shor t cu t ?" I did not a nswer, but could feel 
him searching my whole body with those horrible 
eyes, and I expected him every moment to ask me 
to give him the letter. Finally he said : "Let me 
not find you again in here", he tu rned me his back, 
marched otT murmuring "Stupid, dumb child". 

As soon as I saw him go, I ran as fas t as poss ible 
a~, if I hacl to run for my life. Ann opened the door, 
I nc1rly stumbled inside. I could jus t say: "I met 
a German soldier". "Well what is the matter, is 
that so unusual?". "No, but I met him in t he a ir 
raid she! tcr while I "as on my way to deliver this 
le tter to you". I reachecl for the Jetter and handed 
it to her. She read the letter hurriedly and wh 
she had finished she hclcl it in her hand and star: ~ 
away ovc1· my head. ''What is it", r asked h 
" M · h I ft · er. armx _as e , Just now. Oh, I do so hope he 
can make 1t. If he only can get ou t of Arns t d .. 

d 'd I I · er am · I 1 not 1car \\ 1at she said anymore, and her voice 
came as from far a\\ ay when she said a t last : "Oh 
thank you for delivering the letter. I think you 
better go home 110\\' because it is a lready gettin 
late". W~cn I came home, my mother told m! 
that Marn1x had left that afternoon, and asked me 
why I was rn late. Later that evening Cathe JI d 

· t 1 · r ca e 
me_ 111 o 11s room ancl told me tha t Marnix was 
ti·ymg to escape lo England and that he was proud 
of me because I had delivered that lett T h 

· h t h I · er. at 
mg w en was m my room. preparing to go to 
bed, my eye caught a letter which wa 1 d 
my desk. I opened it and at once rec. ogs ~ adceM on 

. • h d T mze ar-
n1x s an wr1 mg. _The letter said: "Dear LouLou 

(Gontmucd on Paga 42; ' 
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Weeds are Flowers 
by Gray Burr 

I sec the dandelions constellatc 
A meadow and I watch them blaze to ash 
As golden polls go gray in a summer's fate 
And bees rummage the blond scalps to cash 

The farmer a t his local bank. Others, 
Like r efugees, persistent and disliked, 
Pop up on charter ed lawns where mothers 
Slit their wcazands for not being s t rict 

Observers of the rights of lease a nd zone. 
Their blood is milky, bitter to the taste, 
And dandelions arc very hard to own 
Because they root where hearts have gone to waste 

Behind facades tha t fear a single weed 
May give away the wilderness inside. 
When to conceal becomes the only need 
The mildest aberration must go hide. 

Let free men give dandelions space! 
Think how their leaves make warming wine; 
How they bouquet the world of Valentine. 
A weed is just a flower out of place. 

Mr. Burr, a Wheaton poet-EngLi.~h professor, -wa., 
gmclu.atc<l froin Harvard in 194,1 ciml after three and 
a half ycar:s in the Navy returned there for hiN M.A. 
degree. He ha8 taught at both H an·arcl and Tttft8, 
mid has bce11 1mblishc<l in numcrcnts literary mag
u::inc:s some of which arc: All Poe try, Ame rican 
Letters, Poetry , Quarterly Review , <ind New World 
Writing. To Mr. BmT Rushlight gives many tlumks 
for his ejJort:s in eneonraging cmd in stimulating the 
crcatirc force throughout the College. 
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Garden Puzzle 
by Gray Burr 

The window-screen si rts the blue cumulus 
From my cigarette. 
I sit :ind ponder the big synthesis but the answer 
I just forget. 

Constellated at my feet newspapers pepper 
And salt the truth 
I taste in them nevertheless as I squirm and shift 
From the rage to the ruth 

Of th.: somewhat helpless who is and who is not 
Quite able 
To say "Just kill the wit ches and you'JI be a lot 
More comrortable". 

And against much advice I read in the Bible 
A Jove-lorn column 
With wish then to usr such passion and scruple without 
Getting solemn 

And queasy, but can't do it, and the mixed-up 
Jig-saw 
Puzzle cut from the G:irden :ind scattered in a world 
For the cats-p:iw 

Mankind to put together in the pain of its truth 
Stays shining 
More dear, derelict, st r ict though nsunder 
Than a ll our repining 

Has learned. I must hope that solut ion mankindled 
May find breath 
Wiser than any we know ir the solving's a matter 
For life, not death. 
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Reflections In The Pond 

h y l\'J. )fa lion 

RC'flt'ctions in the pond that disappC'ar 

At the edge of the pool, pale-glazC'd, smooth and 

clear, 

Rendering the image of surrounding turf, 

ThC' rush and the flower of Indian red 

In mirrored perfection a glassy hC'ad 

Of fC'at urC's icC'd in to a brittle skin. 

Then the child throws in pebble's 

And shatters the image, 

Disfigures the flower and scattC'rs the fragments 

That sprC'ad out in wavC'lets of particled red. 

Til thC' pool stares back with its vacant stare 

And thC' child runs away through the sand and 

thC' glarC'. 

A STORY 

rC011li1111c<1 r,om Piu1c .WJ 

thanks so much for the thing you did for me this 
afternoon. When you get this letter I will be on 
my way to England, and may God he lp me to reach 
it. I will always remember the evenings we spent 
together, please think of me and say a prayer now 
and t hen. Marnix." P. S. "Don't worry". 

Suddenly I could not stand it anymore, I th rew 
myself on my bed and sobbed. During the months 
that followed, during that horrible "hunger winter" 
I often thought of him. Especia lly when, at nigh t in 
my bed, I heard the aC'roplanes coming over, and the 
distant sound of the bombing, and wondered if he 
still lived. 

Early in May, just after we had been freed by 
the Americans we got a phone call. It was Mamix, 
who would come to sec us that afternoon. 

I opened the door when he rang. There he stood, 
older but still very handi;omc. When I looked al 
his hands I saw that three fingc1·s of his right hand 
W('r<' gom'. 

Loui.~e. l'. senior, will be on her Hxiy home to 
Holland thi~ Ju11c and all Wheaton will miss her. 
She_ spent lust 8Ui1i>11er i11 South Dakota o11 <111 
I 11<iia11 rese1Tation. 

Earth And Parody 

by M. Mallon 

I am to you as lifC' is to the earth 

The soil, possessor of the fallen seC'd, 

That molds thC' frailer flower and the WC'ed, 

DC'stt·oys the harbored corn at will, gives birt h 

To unknown kind round equatorial girth. 

I feel your firm control, in you the neC'd 

To imprison and possess me in your creC'd, 

Keep mC' in arbitration for your worth. 

Philia, your loving, with its cause 

Forg('ts that I t'xist an entity. 

I would C'scapc from C"arthcn root(' d claws 

That hold great love a born futility. 

Impossibll', for WL' arc thus inclinl'd 

My love thC' samC' fm· you, in s(']f C'nt winl'<I. 
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l':Ltrloti,;m: the last refuge of a scoundrel. 
Samuel Johnson 

Dictionar)I of the English Language 1755 
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Whosoever Loveth 

"Without urc clo!JN, .~o,·ccrcrn ... ancl who:;ou·cr 
lorcth and malcclh a lie." Rev . .!.!:15. 

"SIMON!" the woma11's voice pierced the aft~r-
noon sti llness. "Get olT the couch!" she said. 

The big gray dog looked up at Mrs. Behrens. Reluct
antly he pulled himself together and stood up on th.c 
sofa. Then he peered ai·ound at the floor as if 
searching for a staircase. 

"OIT!" M1'S. Behrens said. The dog hastily threw 
himself at the floor. Ile swayed against the colTcc 
table and steadied himself by nudging a green sofa 
cushion with his nose. . 

"This apartment is bad enough without havmg 
dog hair a ll over everything." She brushed the sofa 
arr. 

"If you think you're going to do this when we 
move, you're mistaken." The dog lumbered H\~ay 
from the sofa. Lifting his heavy-eyed head with 
s low effort he dl'Ovc his nose into the scat of a gray, 
\vo1·n chaii'· tucked into t he corner formed by the 
Piano and a curiously jutting wall. Simon seemed 
to decide the chair would fit him. Ile placed .a 
shaggy, tentative paw on the edge of the chau· 
scat. 

"Simon!" Mrs. Behrens said. She rea lized she 

COl\tPLll\f ENTS OF 
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h.r Anita Albertin i 

had taken the \\'rong approach. "You don't un
dc1-i;land," she said gently. "If we get the house, 
"c won't be able to afford new furniture l'ight away. 
We've got to keep this nice. And it's up to me ... 
and you!" Simon always 1•eacted well to respons
i bilily. He loved lo babysit with M1·s. C!'Owlcy's 
I Jarry. 

Mrs. Beh1·ens gathered the loose fuzzy top of 
S imon's head into her hand and scratched until 
his eyes rolled and his sides twitched with enjoy
ment. She sat do\, non the gray chair. 

"You don't want to be here fo1-cver, do you?" 
Simon twitched. "Wouldn't you like to have a 
yard, a place to run, some smells to smell?" Simon 
wanted only to be scratched. "You'd like it," Mrs. 
Behrens said. "I could have a clothesline that 
goes to a tree not that rusty old pole, and a gar
den, and flowers, and we could buy lime, and you'd 
Jove it, Simon, you'd love it." Simon thl'cw him
self at hcl' knees in complete abandonment to her 
scratching. Ilis tail flapped violently on the floor. 

Mrs. Behrens was crying. She hated the way 
the handsome shiny upright rcp!'oached her from 
its wedged-in-place. She hated the way the electric 
plugs glared out slit-mouthed from under the low 
drafty \\'indows where you couldn't put any fur
niture because it blocked the sunlight that valiantly 
bored its way into the l'OOm. She hated the ove1·
strctchcd elastic band look of the floor-boa1·ds and 
doubted their skinny competence. She hated the 
windows that ncvc1· looked clean, the wall-paper 
whose hunters and village danccl's appeared per
petually disappointed in the weather. She hated 
the.apartment and she was crying. 

She was Cl'Ooning tears into Simon's broad side. 
She must pull het'Self together. There was dinne1· 
to cook. Tonight she was going lo put pink candles 
on the table, and she and Ben would celebrate. You 
had to be positive about things, she knew. If she 
stopped thinking about how much she hated the 
apai·tmcnt and concentrated on the house, every
thing would be all right. She concentrated for a 
few moments on a bed of pansies and a waving line 
of air crisp linen. She would forget this ugly room 
then and the other ugly rooms. She could finally use 
the glass knick-knack shelf that Ben's mother had 
given them. 

Simon was laying at Mrs. Behrens' feet now, his 
head rolling in e\·en rhythm against her ankle. 

"Lord, Simon, what am I going to make for 
dinner?" Simon opened and closed his eyes. "Sol'!'y, 
old boy, I've got to get going." She pulled her 
foot out fl'Om under Simon's head and stooct up. 

The telephone sat in the dark, useless hallway 
between dining-room and livin~-room. Its ring was 
a petulant scream that made the spindle-shanked 
telephone table teeter crazily. 

"Hello," Mrs. Behrens said. 
"Hello," said a low voice that sounded as if it 
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had more to say. 
"Ben?" Mrs. Behrens said. 
UYcs." 
"Well." she smiled in the dark hall. 
''Sanely, the house is gone. Felix let it go this 

morning. Just before lunch." They had eaten 
canned peaches at lunch and had laughed about 
p1·c~crving fruit when they moved. The house had 
been sold already. 

"That wasn't very nice of Mr. Felix," Mrs. 
Behrens heard herself say calmly. 

"He said we waited too long. He was afraid 
we wouldn't come through." 

"Sure." She waited. "What time will you be 
home?" 

"Sandy, I'm sorry it didn't work out." 
"It's all right, Ben; when will you be home?" 
"I think I'll be home later." Ile paused. "Don't 

wait up." 
'·But Ben, I've just made pctit pink rolls and I 

got Bacon's last steaks. Besides Millie Calvin and 
Don are coming to dinner." 

"You didn't tell me," Ben said. 
She giggled into the mouthpiece. "It was sort 

of on the spur of the moment. I met Millie in Bacon's 
and we made a big joke about my buying practically 
the last steaks, so I finally bought the rest and 
asked Millie and Don to dinner." 

"Oh. Okay. I'll be home as soon as I r.ct there ... 
hour-and-a-half?" 

"Fine." Mrs. Behrens rested her hand on the 
dormant telephone for a moment. She didn't know 
whether to mix the pctit pink batter, call Bacon's 
or call Millie first. She peeked around the corner 
into the Jiving room. 

"Simon!" she said. "Get olT the couch!" 
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To A Feline 

by ;"\lary !\[. 

0 sorcerer wrapped in mysterious cloak, 

Unveil your evil wickedness; provoke 

Not those who would your deepest secrets probe, 

You, pct of royalty around the globe. 

Betrayed arc you by glowing bits of coal 

What deviled impulse lies within your soul? 

You covet haughtily some newborn scheme, 

You who have scorned the milk to sip the cream. 

Yet you arc brave who dare to walk alone 

And man delights when serving as your throne. 

How soft and silky is your glossy fur 

And milked in sweetness is your crooning purr. 

Then olT you creep on velvet padded toe 

With silent stealth to seek both weal and woe. 

Politician: a man of artifice; one deep of con· 
trivance. 

Samuel Johnson 
Dictionary of the Englfah Language 1755 
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The Croquet Game 

T HE crouquct set leaned heavi ly against the br ick 
wall and rested on a plank of wood tha t had been 

extended across the unused hack cel lar steps. It 
held the wooden frame, and the croquet mallets 
and balls and the brightly carved sticks. The con
nected ball tops of the sticks were bright with 
color for Alice polished them after every game, but 
the bottoms were stained by smears of grass and 
1'0ugh pieces of ground were stuck to thrm in hard
ened lumps. They had been on the set before Alice 
got it from her mother. Someone long ago had let 
it s tay out over night one t ime and the pieces were 
so well hal'Clened that t hey couldn't be cleaned off 
even though Alice had often tried. But she took 
Perfect care of the set now, and it looked exactly the 
same on this day as it had looked on the day that 
it had been given to her. She was always very care
ful to bring it in every night, and she made her 
husband and the others take goocl care of it too. 

Alice leaned near the set now. She was a little 
woman, but she had become rathe1· stout. Once 
she had been considered quite beautiful and she 
Stil l remembered that well, fot· she walked very 
sti·aight and with d ignity even when she was only 
Walking in the back garden with het· husband and 
!'Ven when she wore the d im blue dress and s ling
hack shoes that she had on now. She always looked 
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hy Elizabe th Conrad 

badly in sling-back shoes, she knew, for she had 
large misshapen heels and they bulged through 
the hole in the back. But comfort was an import
ant t hing to Al ice. 

She bent to reach the handle of the set and hold 
it through her thickly padded fingers. 

"You take the mallets out now, Harry." This 
she said to her husband who leaned patiently 
against the door. He came over wearily, knelt 
down on the floor and began to pull out a mallet. 
He laid it on the floor and then took out another 
and another until four smooth ly polished mallets 
were on the floor by his side. Then he reached for 
another one. 

"I said only three." The annoyed face turned 
down upon him. The annoyance came ·so fas t tha t 
it seemed to be instinctive. 

"It's more fun to have them all," he said. "Then 
we can change off on the colors. Let's have them 
all." 

"Only three go out. Mother made that rule so 
that none would get lost. That's one of the oldest 
ru les in the book." 

"That's foolish. Let's take them a ll." He smiled 
a half_ smile_ toward her, but the smile quickly sank 
back 111( 0 his face. Her· exp1·ession \\'as as cold as 
the dry cement walls on the cellar where they s tood. 
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"Only three." So Harry put the others back in. 
That was the easiest thing to do. 

"Mrs. Alison, take the three balls. You can carry 
them." 

Mrs. Alison had been standing quietly by the door 
watching and saying nothing. She came ovel' and 
began to get out the balls. She was the guest that 
day, the wife of one of Harry's friends, and she had 
just come over for the afternoon to wait for hel' 
husband. She made a third for the croquet. Alice 
didn't much like to have a third person play. "Two 
are company. But three's a crowd," she always 
said. She wouldn't mind so much if the newcomer 
were a good player, she knew. However, there was 
something that Alice didn't like about the woman. 
She was quiet and sullen. She always spoke a Jot 
with Harry, but she seemed to ignore Alice, and 
when she spoke to her at all, it was always with 
an excessive overpoliteness, and she seemed almost 
afraid. That was a strange way to act, Alier 
lhouqht. She had never known anyone to act that 
way before and she didn't like it. 

But when t he woman had come, Alice had asked 
politely, "We're going to play croquet now nnd 
would you like to play with us? We always play 
croquet every afternoon." 

Mi's. Al ison had said yes, and she said that shr 
knew the game, but nevel'theless Alice got out thr 
rules a nd read every one to the stl'anger carefully. 
It took almost an hour's time away from the game, 
but Alice wanted to make sure that Mrs. Alison 
knew the ru les if she was going to play. Rules 
were, after all, the most important part of the game, 
Alice said. Harry had not been cooperative at all. 
He had said that it was foolish and unnecessary and 
he had said a lot of other things, but in the end he 
just sat and lis tened too. At least now it was all 
set, and they could play as usual, even with a third 
person playing the game too. 

Alice pushed open the door for the others then, 
for t heir arms were full of mallets and balls. Then 
she fo llowed them up the steep steps of the cellar 
and to the back door. 

Outside it seemed thickly hot and the dampness 
from the nearby lake on the other side of the house 
fa iled to send a breeze. The garden outside sloped 
hack to a steep rock garden of carefully chopped 
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shrubbery. Every morning Alice would sit in the 
middle of the garden surrounded by flowers so 
that she could replant and weed. Sometimes she got 
Harry to come and do it too, but usually he hnd 
to wo!'k in the morning. 
' The flat rocks of the path that led up to the steep 
qarclen were so uneven that they seemed to have 
been heaved from the earth. During a game, a 
ball would sometimes lodge on one stone and it 
would either slay there and be difficult to move. 
or it might !'oil a Jong way down the path over 
the stone steps and finally almost to the back porch. 
'Then the person would be out of the game and that 
was always too bad. Or sometimes the ball migh t 
roll into the briar patch on the far side of the garden 
and that was out too. Those 1-ules had been inserted 
long :,go in the rule book when Alice's mother was 
alive, when he1· own fam ily had used the very same 
srl. The dimmed handwriting still said in the 
margin of the rule book: 

"No one is a llowed to hit the ball in to the brinr 
patch becnuse the balls will get scratched. Any· 
one who does is OUT of the game." 

That had become an important rule, and Alice hnd 
enforced it ns carefully as her mother had bcforr 
her. 

Harry went with Mrs. Alison to the wicker chairs 
in the back of the garden and sat down. TheY 
began to talk there and t hey became very interested 
in their talk, so interested that they seemed almost 
to have forgotten the bright mallets and the balls 
that they had dropped on the path on their way 1° 
their chairs. 

"Come. Let's get it r ight up," Alice called. Sh<' 
was untangling the wicke ts in her hands. She 
dropped them in a pile on the path t hen and knelt 
down to begin lo sort them carefully over her fingers 
as she would sort clothes to be hung on the line. 
When she was finished with the sorting, she walked 
the familiar path quickly and jabbed each double' 
point into the worn grass. There was a large· 
sized hole for each wi th rough dirt edges, for she 
had pushed these spike into t he summer earth since 
she was a child and they had become familiar an~ 
well worn like frayed button holes on a good ol 
coat. 

She went back to get another handful. 
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"A1·c you coming or al'cn't you, l la l'ry'? Do you 
always want to leave everything fol' me to do?" 

Ire s tood up but he was sti ll tlll'ncd towal'd the 
Woman talking. He came over and took the curved 
spikes from her, but he was still talking. Ile was 
fairly shouting his words across the g;ll'(:lcn to the 
Woman. He didn't look at Alice unti l he had finished 
his ta lk and was slowly and disconccl'tcdly jabbing 
his wickets clumsily into the gmss. 

"That's not the way to do it," Alice said as she 
came over to him. "Tha t 's not very good. Pay 
attention and you'll get them in more evenly." 

She went ovel' to Mrs. Alison and handed her a 
few wickets too. It wasn't l'ight for her not to do 
anything, so a t least she could put in a few of the 
Wickets Alice thought. Mrs. Alison began to put 
them in, · but she seemed a bsolutely helpless and 
Preoccupied at it, so Alice just snor ted softly a nd 
took them from her a nd did it herself. Then she 
PUiied over the wooden s tick and knocked it into 
the earth with her mallet. She went to the other 
end of the garden a nd knocked the other in. 

"All right," she said. She looked al'ound at 
Ha rry and the othcl' woman who wcl'c ta lking again. 

"Shall we s tart or shall we was te the "hole after
noon ta lking? " 

The others came ovcl' slowly, methodically. Alice 
Was firs t. That was hcl' privilege, because she a l
Ways went firs t. So she knocked her ball ligh tly. 
It went through two wickets. She knocked it again 
and again and it went through the th ird one fat· to 
lhe right. Then she knocked it again and turned 
around. lier turn was ovcl'. This was a matter 
of course. This was the way that a ll games s tal'ted. 
She turned to wait fol' the others. Jfal'l'y a lways 
~vent next, but he was ta lking, and he didn't s tart 
1mmediatcly. 

"You go first. You're the guest," he said lo the 
\\·oman. 

"No. You go." 
"You're the guest." 

t .''~ou'l'e the guest, too," she said and her eyes 
Cased. He la ughed with forced good nature. 

Alice was a nnoyed at thcil' foolish ta lk. She 
100ked disgusted. She walked O\Cr to them and 
;he said to Mrs. Alison, "Harry a lways goes second. 

hat's a rule, so he'll go second. You're the third 
one, a nd if you want to play, you'll ha\'e to abide 
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by the ru les." 
l Ial'l'y p1·otcstcd. l Ic turned to the woman to 

say something else, but she said, "It doesn't ma tter." 
"That's right. It doesn' t matter." He smiled at 

her, put the ball on the ground and twisted it once 
into the grass so that it wou ld mould itself into the 
surface and stick. Then he took his round of turns 
and free tu rns. He didn't make the third wicket 
and the ball was dangerously near the briar patch. 

Mrs. Alison played finally and the game was 
started. But soon the others began to ta lk again 
and they got into involved discussions during their 
play. They weren't concentrating at all a nd they 
made some very bad shots. Mrs. Alison could 
hardly play at all. Alice looked disgusted but she 
didn't say anything. 

Soon Harry and the woman de\'elooed a complex 
conversation about the new boat, a bout the float 
day that was coming in a few weeks. Mrs. Alison 
kept talking about the float that she a.nd her hus
,band were making. It was going to be a carnival 
float, she told Ilarry. 

"Gordon says there's room for lots of different 
ideas on the same float. There's going to be the fat 
man with pillows (that's Gordon) and the skinny 
lady with sti lts (that's me.) He's going to make 
me tall like this," she said. She raised herself on 
her toes, stretched herself upward, and put her 
hands over her head. She was very graceful as she 
stretched, but it made Alice mad. It was jus t like 
he l' to do dcmonstmlions, she thought, a nd she was 
annoyed at this woman's looks, her yellow dress 
and shoes that were almos t too clean a nd neat. 

Alice I.caned her arm's weigh t on the mallet. She 
s tm·cd sil.cntly at the talkers, feeling desperately 
a lone, t1·ymg to look pathetic leaning there pa tiently 
on the mallet watching her husband ta lk to the 
s trange woman about floats and boats. 

She wa~ still" talking .. "Lillie Gordon is going to 
be the midget, she said. "We're all going to be 
entirely different." 

Alice began to touch the ball a little with her 
mallet, not enough to move it fmm its indentation in 
the lawn, but enough to keep her fmm being bo d 
while she waited. re 

Finally she spoke up. "Harry·" It wa h . . . . , s a s arp 
note,_ <1 question. Han~ took his turn immediately 
but 1t was a preoccupied turn. Mrs. Alison took a 
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quick turn too. She pulled back the mallet and with 
an awkward sock she hit the ball hard. It promptly 
rolled up the hill but then it stopped and turned 
itself around and rolled right back down the hill, 
hastily tracing the uneven flagstones of the path. 
It gained momentum as it rolled. Finally it rolled 
down the steps almost to the porch. 

"You're out of the game," Alice called. There was 
delight in her voice, and relief. "That's out of the 
game down there." 

Harry looked at her quickly. 
"Oh, let her bring it back up." 
"Bring it back up! Why should I? If she were 

watching what she were doing, that would be dif
ferent. Back up!" She sco!l'ed. 

"That's foolish," Harry said again. "She's the 
guest and it really doesn't matter anyway." 

"It certainly does matter. You know that it's in 
the rules. We have to play by the rules. Do you try 
to say that the rules don't even matter?" 

Harry just shrugged his shoulders. He walked 
down the path and the stone steps and talked for a 
moment with the woman. While they stood talking, 
Alice just waited. As she watched, she knew that 
she disliked that woman, the outsider, who couldn't 
play croquet well and couldn't even keep from 
making stupid mistakes just because she didn't 
take care. 

"Arc you coming or aren't you, Harry?" she 
called. 

Harry came back up swinging the mallet. 
"What do you say we stop the game and play it 

another time? Tomorrow when Mrs. Alison isn't 
here? She really doesn't care much for croquet, 
she says." 

"Stop? Why should we stop? If she comes here, 
she should do as other people do. We play croquet 
every afternoon. She should play too if she comes 
here." 

"Let's finish the game then," he said with a 
shrug. 

But he played the most ridiculous game. He gave 
the ball a hard hit that made it go fast over to the 
distant part of the garden, and it just missed 
the briar patch. Alice frowned, but she took her 
turn. She was ahead by now. 

But then, her husband retrieved the ball nicely 
and placed it right in front of the wicket. Ile got it 
through three wickets. Alice smiled approvingly at 
him then. She loved him so completely at times. 
It was times just like this when she really felt how 
much she loved her husband. She laughed and she 
felt proud of him in front of the other woman, 
proud that he was after all, not a quitter, but a 
person who abides by the rules. Somehow though 
she had an uncomfortable feeling that he was not 
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playing that game for the sake of the game, the 
skill of playing by the 1·ules and winning, but just 
to get it over with. But she pushed that thought 
out of her mind. 

Harry was ahead again and he looked mockingly 
victorious. The woman smiled at him and he winked 
at het'. Alice saw him and she was very annoyed, 
but then he winked at hc1· too and she looked cm· 
barasscd and lowered her head, but she was pleased. 

"Let's finish the game," she said, "And the nc:--t 
time, Mrs. Alison can be first." She was quite will· 
ing to forgive now, to give the woman a second 
chance to prove herself a good sport, for after all, 
she had learned somewhere in a book that there 
arc reasons why people make mistakes and you 
should let people try again. Then they will mal,c 
good. 

But now the other two had a secret jokC' and tht'~ 
,.,,ere laughing right out loud. Han·y teased hCl' 
right outwardly and the other woman just laughed 
slightly with cmbarassmcnt and watched Alice. 
It was bad enough when they had held up the game 
and acted so casual about the rules, but this wns 
unbearable, Alice thought. lf thcl'c ,, as one thing 
that she didn't like, it was to be teased, espcciallY 
when the joke was about her and when it wasn't 
explained to her propel'ly. She clidn' t understand, 
so she began to look annoyed. Then she tried to 
pretend that they weren't laughing at her. ShC 
tl'icd to ignore it and she got I !a1·1·y lined up read) 
for his turn with Mrs. Alison n0m· at hand to 
observe. But they were laughing mol'c because of 
her preoccupation. Finally she Ji(tcd her bewildered 
face and looked at them directly. She couldn't un· 
dPrstand their practical jok0, but she fdt that it 
must be about her and she was hurt. 

Finally Alice was mnd. She tumcd to her hUS· 
band to say something, but he laughed right in hel' 
face nnd winked at hPr deliberately. Ile looked at 
Mrs. Alison and they both laughed tor~cthcr. She 
turned her back to him, looked at the ball on t11c 
ground at her feet. and touched the mallet to it 
carefully. With perfect prccison she knocked it 
through two wickf'ts on to the pol0 and back ,, ith 
t" o fr<'c turns. She was alwad again. 

But suddenly Harry leaped over and he shouted 
like a Ii t tic boy. 

"You chcatf'd! You b1·okc the rules! You cheated!" 
She looked at him confused. It was a joke, shC 

thought. Ile was laughing. It must be a joke. nut 
nevertheless she was annoyed. 

He persisted. "You moved it with your toe until 
it was in line!" He was acting like the little bOY~ 
at the baseball field. He was actually getting foolish, 

"My toe was here, but I didn't move it," she sairl 
calmly, keeping her lcmpc1· hushed inside of her, 
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"Oh ho! So you admit it. Your toe was there! My 
little cheater wife !" He was laughing. He was bend
ing over a nd laughing. 

"What do you mean hy that , Harry? That's not 
nice, t'ven in fun ." 

But he d idn't answer. He jus t laughed and laughed 
anct it made her madder. 

"What's so funny? " she said. She was puzzled, 
hurt by his violent la ughter. 

"My toe didn't even touch i t." 
"Did you hear that, Mrs. Alison ? She said her 

toe didn ' t even touch it. Even from there you could 
S<•c what she d id. Couldn't you, Mrs. Alison?" 

Mrs. Alison was giggling girlishly. It mnde Alice 
ii) to hea r her. 

"Sure she did," said Mrs. Alison. 
Alice w·as ful'ious. "What do you mean by saying 

that I cheated? What right have you to come here 
to my house a nd accuse me of chea ting?" 

But her husba nd was fairly howling. 
"Darling," he said, "I don't care if you cheated. 

It doesn't matter a bit to me if you got in yOLll' 
litt le secret cheating. Everyone does now and then." 

"But don't you sec, it does ma tter. I didn't cheat. 
Harry. You know I didn't cheat." 

Bui_ l Iarry was a heaving chunk of laughter. 
She turnt•d excitedly to the woman. Jt was the 

Woman who made her temper rise to a wi ld fury. 
It was the nerve of that woman da ring to sit there 
and deliberately lie. 

"You I can understand, but he knows I never 
cheated in my life. He knows I rl idn ' t cheat. 'T'<'ll 
him I didn't cheat." 

"Ha ha ha ha ha." 
"Tell him! Tell him!" 
"Sure you did," the woman said. He r laughter 

Was becoming a deliberately nervous thing ris ing 
Wildly like the crazy phrase of a bird gone wild in 
the ran. 

Alice s tood there looking down a t that woman 
nnc1 for a moment a ll of the hate of a life rose within 
her like the thrashing of leaves on a hurricane night. 
She wanted to s trike the life out of her like an oc
topus who can thrash with a thousand arms and legs. 
She wanted to wrap tha t woman to death. She 
Wanted all of the suffering of the world to descend 
0 n that woma n. But the woman jus t sat bent with 
laughter in the chair and Alice s tood rigidly before 
her , wild from the mad realization that she couldn't 
tnove to touch the object of hate that sneered a t 
her. 

She just s tood there and watched the la ughing 
tnaniac. 

P:itron: one who coutennnccs, supports. or pro
tects. Common ly a wretch who supports with in
solence, and is paid with fla ttery. 

Samuel Johnson 

D irtionary of thr English Language 1755 
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Joh: a low word now much in use of which I can
not tell the etymology. 

Samuel J ohnson 
Dirlionary of th<' English Lm1gmigc 1755 

Onts: a grain which in England is generally given 
to horses, hut in Scotland supports the people. 

Samuel Johnson 
D idio11111/J of I h<' FJ11gliNh V111g1111gc 1755 
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Exci~<·: a hateful tax levied UPon commodities, 
and adJudged not by the common judges of propert 
but wretches hired by those to whom excise is pai~: 

Samuel Johnson 

Dictionary of the EngliNh Language 1755 
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On Being A Being 

Slinking, 
Slyly , 

Dress of black. 
Nailed polish, 
Lips tick, 

Chic veiled ha t . 
Eyebrow, 

Cheek, 
Molded fat ? 

Crossed knees, 
Spiked heels . 
So she sa t. 
Cigar ette, 
Cocktail, 
And a ll tha t . 
Little finger, 
Eyebrow ra ised. 
Cosy chat. 
Obse1·vation, 
Pointed finger, 
"Jolie cravatte." 
Cigarette, 
Cockta il, 
And a ll tha t . 
Lip3tick? 
Rouge? 
Lopsided hat . 
Sha me on you, 
Black cat! 

I am 
wha t I a m. 

The lamp post is 
wha t it is. 

hy Diane Dntlowe 

The difference bet ween us is 
tha t I don't want to be 
wha t I am, 
I want to be 
what I'm not; 
a nd, 
when I become 
wha t I'm not, 
I a m 
wha t I a m 
again. 
The la mp post never bothers. 

hy J\J. J\f. 

Sneeze Gremlin 
by Be verly Je11nne Welsh 

H e never is content to be 
Ac-chood by merely you or me; 
H e always claims a h igher scor e 
By going ' round the room to more 
Unwary ones who, as h is prey, 
Must helpless sneeze a nd sneeze away. 
He visits men thoughout the week
Not ha ppy till they cease t o speak 
But join him in h is pleasant song 
And shout his na me both loud a nd long. 

Achoo, a very clever elf, 
Has many ways to mak e himself 
We ll-heard by folks like you a nd me. 
You know the types most certa inly ; 
The mild "chun" for a t imid one, 
"Ach-chee" for someone having fun. 
A we t "echoo" for one wit h a cold, 
Long grutt'ra l "chooo" for someone bold, 
The " unch" a speaker wants to kill , 
"Cho-hoo" the singer tries to trill, 
"A t -tah-tchot" coughed by one who smoke's 
And "Ah-choo-ah" by southern folks. 

Mr. Achoo's a n ageless knave, 
H e'll a lways ma ke ma nkind his s lave; 
F or once he comes to have his play, 
You cannot make h im go away. 

H a1·c cli [Jiculty pronouncing I he w 1r iE't11r SN' 
B E't>, a Stanton j unior. 
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Rushlight looks back at its one 

hundred-year past and happily pre

sents a supplcn1ent of material in rec

ognition of Wheaton's forn1er sisters 

anid the eternal creative spirit. 
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V cl. 1, No,. 1, 1855 

Empress Eugenia 

and Florence Nightingale 

C OME with mC' across thC' water, to glance at two 
clistinguishC'd femalc characters of the day. First 

let us pause to gaze on Eugenia. What did I hear ? 
A voice ask ing, "Who is Eugenia?" What! Not 
know the Empress of France, the wife of the great 
Louis Napoleon, the noblest of rulers, virtuous, 
for bearing, the father of the people? She is, 
moreover, the leader of the Parisian fashions. If 
she chance to wear a bonnet rather unique, in 
less than a n hour every milliner in Paris has one 
of the same pattern, and it is chris tened the 
"Eugenia Bonnet". No handkerchief is delicate 
C'nough to apply to her imperial nose but one that 
costs two thousand fra ncs. 

Then she is so benevolent! I don't know that she 
takes a ny particular notice of poor people, but you 
l'emembcr she has lately given the Princess of 
Austria, a dress worth a small /ol'tunc. To be sure 
there is one thing that looks rather strange; thc.11 
rlo say shc is unh<t7>7>y. Wha t possible cause can 
there be with wealth at her command, and all the 
pleasures it can procure? With 11uch a husband, 
idolizcd by her subjects, the perfect embodiment of 
all that is good and kind, her sadness is indeed a 
mystery. 

However, I ra ther doubt the truth of the report. 
I presume some of her at tendan ts may have founrl 
her in tears and a ttributed her grief to the wrong 
cause. Perhaps her milliner had sent to the palace 
a ha t that did not suit her majesty's tas te, a nd that 
caused the trouble. It is very vexa tious, you know, 
to have such things happen, and the nerves of an 
Empress arc supposed to be more easily affected 
than those of common people. It may be that her 
maids of honor had their sympathy aroused by her 
supposed grief, for Eugenia is considered one of the 
handsomest women in Europe a nd beauty in t ears 
is always irresistible. 

There is one thing more in regard to her charac
t er. She is tender-hearted as well as benevolent. 
While all the world is in confusion, and her soldiers 
arc busy fighting for their country she is by no 
means indifferent; it is even said tha t sh C' weeps 
over their sufferings, a nd sometimes goes so far as 
to -~cw for them. SomC' evil genius suggests that 
garments thus made arc perhaps something likC' 
those. seen at Charity fairs now-a-clays, such as 
smo~mg caps that will only fit wonderfully small 
cra niums, a nd coats with narrow shoulders short 
slC'cves, but of course this is pure malic'e, and 
pbersons who know nothing about the matter had 

etter keep still. 

\Ve have now glanced a t the character of th<' 

Anonymous 

present Empress of France. Well may we conclude 
that before such greatness, su.ch rc1wwn, all the 
military fame of Joan of Arc, the goodness of Jose
phine, the heroic firmness of Marie Antoinette must 
fade away and remembra nce of their lives and deeds 
be quite forgotten in the contemplation of this 
greatest of sovereigns. 

Now let us turn to our other character, Miss 
Nightingale. Did someone say, "Who is she? I've 
never heard of her." Well, it is not s tra nge. She 
has only been mentioned in a few inferior newspa
pers such as the Tribune, I ncle7Jcndcnt, and Traveler, 
and has attracted attention chiefly by her eccentri
cities. I should judge from what I hrar, that she is 
insane, or nearly so. 

To gratify your c uriosity, I wi ll just give you 
a n idea of her s tra nge doings. She is an English 
lady of noble birth, a fine scholar. She might 
be 11omebody, if she would only do as other people 
do, but she has gone to the Crimea to superintend 
a hospita l. Yes, she has actually left her ancestral 
domain with its tapestried ha lls, its parks a nd 
gardens, a nd even the socie ty of lords and ladies, 
to oversee the misery of s ick soldiers, men of the 
lowest rank in England. Was t here ever such a 
want of judgment-of common sense? 

Some people seem to consider her a paragon 
and a pattern of energetic benevolence, but of 
course the soldiers consider her entirely "out of 
her sphere". Jus t as if they want a woman fidg
eting around when they arc s ick, wounded, and 
nervous a woman s tamping about, scolding and 
frrtting! How much more agreeable a man would 
be, with his light s tep, sweet smile, a nd winning 
ways. 

It cannot be tha t she is anybody, for no lady of 
refinement would engage in so outlandish an under
taking. It is strange that t he edi tors of the papers 
will speak so well of her! They must have new
fangled notions of propriety. It is shocking to 
think of taking care of the sick in cmy circum
s ta nces, but to be in a foreign hospita l for wounded 
men, to hear them grumble a nd groan, and to trY 
to make them comfortable- why, it is perfectlY 
horrid! Anyone possessed of lady like nerves, 
would go into convulsions at the very thought! 

But seriously, it may be well to lay aside all 
prejudice, and comparing the characters of these 
two ladies, try to arrive a t the result each will 
accomplish, the good she will do to herself and 
other s. Is it not quite as great an honor to prr
side well over a hospital full of suffering soldiers, 
as to be the wife of an imperial usurper, even 
though he be Napoleon the Less? 
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Someone's 

RUSTTLTGIIT 

• Dead; The Bell lS 

Someone's dead ; the bell is tolling, 
Sounds arc wafted through the a ir, 
Mournfully and sac!Jy rolling 
Out their weary accents tolling, 

Wailing in despair. 
And the wild winds lis ten sighing, 
To the distant echoes sighing, 
Saying Hark! the mournful rolling, 
Someone's dead; the bell is tolling. 

"Someone's dead," the tones so holy, 
Come from yonder hall today, 
There Consumption, stealing slowly, 
O'er a maiden, pure and holy, 

Drank her life away. 
Rosy checks pale a nd sickly, 
Rosy lips grew white so quickly, 
That it was a vain endeavor, 
Trying from his grasp to save her. 

Faster, now pale Death drew nearer, 
Hasting onwards, to his bride, 
And her home a nd friends seemed dearer, 
Darker seemed the grave and ncarcr;-

But the maiden died.-
As her soul was from her riven, 
Angels bore it up to heaven, 
Saying, "Hark! the gladsome ringing! 
Hear our sister a ngel singing! 

"All must die." Time ever !lying, 
To the grave s till brings us nigh, 
And we say, on death-beds sighing, 
"Graves arc cold and dark to lie in"-

But we all must die.-
And in countless coming ages, 
Long as d<'a th o'er nature rages, 
Will be heard this echo rolling, 
"Someone's dcacl, the bell is tolling." 
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Vol. 4, No. 1, 1858 

There Were No More Pins 

I N the year of our Lord 5000, a great evil affiicted 
the earth in this wise. A comet of extraordinary 

size appeared in the heavens which was found to 
possess a most powerful attraction for pins, and 
for these articles only. It was soon discover<ii by 
very learned astronomers to be entirely composed 
of pins and some even declared that they could, 
by means of a telescope of great power, perceive 
in the nucleus the veritable breast pin of Venus. 

But leaving these conjectures we will turn to 
the reality. On moonlight evenings vast quantities 
of bright constellations could be seen rising rapidly 
into the air which were found to consist each of 
several pins with their heads meeting in the centre 
and their points dispersed as rays. There could 
be no resisting this attraction for when once started 
upon their upward course, neither entreaties nor 
balloons could bring them back. And thus in 
quiet, were the people obliged to remain and sec 
the most needful articles they possessed "take to 
themselves wings and fly away". But pen cannot 
describe, neither can imagination convey, the pic
ture of utter ruin that remained below. 

Milliners' stores particularly, looked as if they 
had been given over to a paper-mill. The most 
beautiful bonnets lay simply a heap of lace, flowers, 
and ribbon with perilaps here and there a chance 
stitch by which some fragments were held together. 

Ladies, sometimes while walking in the streets 
most elegantly and becomingly arrayed, suddenly 
appeared to fly asunder while myriads upon myriads 
of the before mentioned constellations, left their 
fair owners for the higher source of attraction 
before mention. 

Sad indeed were the wrecks left behind! Not 
only were the ladies most unceremoniously unbon
neted, but shawls fell to the ground, collars were 
left floating upon the wind, and even dresses not 
unfrequently, betrayed the loss of hook and eye 
which had not been visible, of the absence 
of a few stitches which had heretofore been un
observed. 

Even gentlemen were not entirely exempt, for 
oftentimes a wrist band would be seen hangin~ 
loosely about the hand. But the poor little children 
were the greatest sufferers. They were often seen 
returning from juvenile fishing parties with their 
a.prons to their eyes bitterly lamenting the celes
tial tendency of their improvised hooks and for 
~orn dresses many little girls now received scold
ings, which here-to-fore the wearers had been so 
happy as ~o avert, by skillfully concealing the rent 
by the friendly aid of a pin and ·t· for a conv . . . ' wa1 mg 
f 

.enient opportunity m which to make the con
ess1on. Ah, many ~ d · .. n many were the calamities 

Anonymou~ 

occasioned to individuals by this deprivation! 
But this was not all! It was felt as a national 

calamity! In rather an indirect way to be sure, 
but one which was nevertheless most terrible in 
its effects! It was in this way. 

A fair was held by the members of the "Young 
Ladies Society for the Benefit of the Poor in 
Foreign Lands", when it was found that the greater 
part of the articles exposed for 5ale, were in realitY 
worthless. As for the variety of pin-cushions, there 
was no use for any of them, and as these in diff
<·rcnt forms constituted at least five eighths of 
the goods it was a serious loss. 

And many other thing'> such as gentleman's dress
ing gowns, sacques, caps, children's bonnets etc. 
were all found to be in a state requiring each the 
use, more or less, of needle and 'thread. So, of 
course, the avails of the fair was merely the moncY 
obtained for the sale of the numerous tidies, mats, 
hoods etc. which, though by no means a small 
sum, was however hardly a fractional part of the 
result anticipated. And in this way the poor sun:
<.red! Thousands of the destitute in Africa, the 
Fccjee Islands, Booragoola Gah, and numerous 
other places, were said to be without even kid 
gloves for Sunday wear; and, accounts came in 
<laily, of equally severe sufferings in very manY 
places. And many other sad accidents were thC 
result of this general deprivation; but time woulcl 
fail, in which to transcribe the smallest part of 
them. 

The wheels of business went slower, slower, and 
at last stood still; for how could any thing be 
accomplished without the aid of pins? Almost the 
entire population of the earth were in various stages 
of conswmpti.on, for how were shawls, capes, or 
mantles, to be kept on without the aid of pins? 
EvC'n society seemed to have been pinned together 
it fell apart so rapidly. 

At this stage of affairs a great "Pin Convention'' 
consisting of delegates from all parts of the world, 
was called in London; but what was their surprise 
on their forty-ninth meeting, to receive a telcgrapll 
dispatch by means of the Sub-Marine Cable telling 
that the Terror of the People after having been 
watched with the greatest anxiety as it continuecl 
to approach neare:r, and nearer, and while everyone 
had expected a collision which should send thC 
parts of the globe flying in infinitesimal ato1115 

through immeasurable space, after all this, what 
words could describe their astonishment to observe 
:t quietly settle down upon the tip-top of Bunker 
Hill Monument, where the dreaded comet was dis· 
covered to be nothing but an immense pin cushion, 
The train was composed of countless strings of 
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Papers filled with rows of pins glistening like gold 
in the eyes of delighted mortals. 

Steamers immediately started from all ports to 
bring home the precious commodity, and the rejoic
ings upon their arrival can perhaps better be imag
ined than described. 

Vo). 38, No. 1, 1893 

The Sirens 

/\ beautiful siren upon the rocks, 
Was watching a ship in the main, 
And combing her shimmering golden Jocks 
As she sang her sweet refrain. 

"Oh, come to us sailors from over the seas; 
Ll•ave life and its rude alarms; 
Come down to the sirens in their abode, 
/\nd find rest in their gentle arms." 

But the sailors carefully held their way 
But held it all in vain, 
For they heard the sirens on the rocks 
Re-echo their sweet refrain. 

··011 come to us, sailors Crom over the seas; 
Leave life and its rud~ alarms; 
Come clown to the s irens in their abode 
And find rest in their gentle arms." 

''Our music, the roar of the ocean swells, 
Our ligh t, the sea serpents' een-
Our dishes the dainty mild-white shells, 
Our robes of shimmering green." 
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And strange though it may seem, it is said that 
the gralitudt' of the people did not entirely subside 
with the restoration of the blessing. And with the 
aid of pins the world was picred together ugain, 
and held on its course, a,, age or two longer. 

by Sarah Scott 

They haddna sailed a league, a league, 
A league but barely three 
When the ship was dashed against the rocks 
And shattered by the sea. 

Down, down they sank beneath the wave 
Beneath the whitening foam; ' 
For they heard the sirens singing still 
In their gleaming ocean home. 

"You come to us, sailor, from over the sea, 
You leave life, and its rude alarms; 
To visit us sirens in our abode, 
And find n•st in our gentle arms". 

This happened about the Martinmass 
The sailors were seen no more· ' 
But still you may hear the sire~s sing, 
Close by the rock-bound shore. 

"Oh come to us, sailors from over the seas, 
Leave life and its rude alarms; 
Come down to the sirens in their abode 
And find rest in their gentle arms." ' 

• 
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Vol. 40, No. 1, 1894 

Chaucers ' Ideal Woman 

J T was nearly five hundred years ago that Geot!
rey Chaucer gave us his ideal of womanhood 
and five hundred years ago, people talked less 

about the woman question and less about ideals 
than they do now. Yet he had good material for 
his opinion. Was he not a page in the household 
of Prince Lionel? Though all we know of his 
life there is suggested by the quaint entry in the 
household book of the princess Elizabeth, "In 
April, 1357, an entire suit of clothes, consisting of 
a short cloak, a pair of red and black breeches, 
with shoes, provided for Geot!rey Chaucer." But 
we may be sure that this merry young page flirted 
with all the little fair-headed waiting maids and 
had his share in teasing the dignified old ladies 
of the court. Is there not the delightful little 
story of the punishment he sut!ered on Christmas 
Eve for kissing pretty Mistress Gillion, who re
turned his caress by indignantly slapping his face? 
He had a quick eye for a dainty foot, a slender 
hand. His lady-love should be no awkward country 
lass, but of noble birth with graces which gentle 
breeding gives. Perhaps it all dated from one 
night while Chaucer was yet a page at the court, 
and the presence of a beautiful French princess 
caused great excitement. Even Lionel danced with 
her and the maids and pages crowded about the 
halls to watch the famous beauty. 

"She is very lovely", thought the page, as he 
leaned over the bannister in the hall; "but my 
lady shall have more golden hair; her gray eyes 
shall be clearer and not so coquettish. She shall 
be taller, too." 

"Art thou thinking of wooing the fair lady thy
self?" cried saucy Gillion, who had been watching. 

"Nay", retorted Geoffrey, "not till thou and the 
young lord at whom I saw thee making eyes last 
night." 

"Take that for thy boldness," cried the maid, 
giving him a sharp box on the ear, but he only 
laughed and climbed further up the stairs. 

"She shall surely be taller," he mused, "and her 
hair shall fall more smoothly. Some day we will 
walk together in a green meadow that I know, 
and I will show her where the daisies grow-how 
like a daisy she will be herself! All red and white, 
her skin, and hair of gold. She shall wear a gown 
of grass-green silk with a golden girdle. She shall 
have jewels; rubies and emeralds nay, I like not 
the jewels. She shall wear them for others, but 
for me, the daisies. She shall be dainty and fine. 
Yes, she shall be sweeter than Gillion." But for 
all that he escorted Gillion to the banquet hall, 
where. he noted every gallant service rendered by 
the prmce to the distinguished guest and imitated 

by May Sisson 

his courtly manners to perfection. 
The next morning the famous princess had gone, 

but her beauty never entirely faded from his mem
ory. Years after when he fought in the French 
wars, he still looked for some coquettish French 
maiden. 

During his travels in Italy when he may have 
heard from Petrarch himself of the golden-haired 
Laura, he too hoped to meet his ideal lady. Per
haps he found her. We suspect that he did, but 
that she was not kind to him for he wrote:-

"I have great wonder by this light 
How that I live, for day nor night 
I may not sleep, well-nigh naught, 
All is alike, good to me, 
Joy or sorrow, where so it be, 
But men might ask me why so 
I may not sleep and what me is 
I hold it be a sickness 
That I have suffered this eight year. 
And yet me cure is never near. 
There is but one physician that may me heal 
But that is done, pass me over it." 

One wonders if Phillipa Chaucer was all that he 
had dreamed his lady should be, and if he ever 
took her to the meadow he loved so well. Bu{ 
alas! we fear that th:it never came true, else whY 
should he say-

"Lovc hath struck my name out of his slate 
And he is struck out my books clean 
Since I from love escaped am so fat 
I never think to be in his prison lean 
Since I am free, I count him not a beau." 
But still he cherishecl his boyhood's dream and 

painted many a portrait from the same fair model. 
"And she was clad in real habit of green 
A fret of gold she had next to her hair, 
And upon that a white crown she bare 
With flowers small and sure I shall not lie 
For all the world right as a daisy 
Oft-crowned is with white leaves' light." 

Older now, he gives to the fair girl all womanlY 
virtues, all dignity and truth. 

"I saw her dance so comely, 
Carol and sing so sweetly, 
Laugh and play so womanly, 
And look so debonairly, 
For every hair upon her head 
Sooth to say, it was not red, 
Neither yellow nor brown it was, 
Methought most like gold it was. 
And what eyes my lady had, 
Debonair, good, glad and sad, 
Iler eyes they seemed as though she would 

have mercy 
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It was no counterfeited thing 
It was her own pure looking." 

She is very beautiful, this 14th century heroine, 
and yet most unlike the 19th century ideal of the 
coming woma n. She is quite as sweet, quite as 
Winning a nd gracious, yet the one quality which 
for Cha ucer was the crown of woma nhood is the 
Qua lity on which the 19th century least ins is ts . 
Cha ucer speaks in highas t praise when he says of 
Cons ta nce "Humbleness ha th s la in in her a ll 
tyra nny," a nd she seems to him most admirable 
When she answers, 

"Women a re born to thraldom and pena nce 
And to be under ma n's governa nce." 

As he encls the s tory of Pa tient Griselda who bore 

Vol. 38, No. 3, 1894 

meekly every indignity from her husband and even 
sulTcrcd her children to be torn from her a rms 
without compla int, he says:-

"But a word, lordings, ha rkeneth e'er I go 
It were full hard to find now a days 
In a ll a town Griselda three or two; 
For if that they were put to such assays, 
The gold of them ha th now so bad allays, 
With brass, that thc:..ugh the coin be fa ir 

a t eye, 
It would ra ther brPak in two tha n ply." 

It makes us wonder a little if sly Master Chaucer 
were writing these ta le;; as a wa rning to Mis tress 
Phillipa , in whom, unfortuna tely "Humbleness ha th 
not s la in a ll tyranny." 

F lat On Our Backs In The Meadow 

b~· Floren<'!' H . Ric hardson 

Fla t on our backs in the meadow, 
Sniffing the clover a nd grass 
Wa tching the white clouds sail over 
Wa tching the birds as they pass 

Hark! the winds blowing 
Hear the brooks flowing 

Life is a joy a nd existence a pleasure 
Herc let us lie 
Under the sky 

Wha t is a dream? wha t is real? who can measure? 

Fia l on our backs in the meadow, 
Dream we ti ll night 'gins to hover 
Till the birds seek their nests, a nd the flower 
Hides its face from its eager bee-lover, 

Then up and m, ay 
No longer we' ll s tay. 

F or th<' sun has departed, and now comes the shadow 
But we'll never forget-
It clwells with us yet-

'fh<' sound of the wind as it swept o'er the meaclow. 
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Wilm/on Bi<'yl'irrs of /89/i 

Vol. 49, No. 1, 1901 

Dante 
hy i\lnry Nt>l•mn 

THE three supreme fcrms of litcratur~ arc gi~C'n 
us in Homer's action, Shakespeare s passion. 

and Dante's moral order. The first two present 
man as he appears to us, while Dante portrays 
him as he really is, working out his own destiny. 
Dante's love for Beatrice was his supreme passion, 
and she became his symbol of the higher truths 
of life. His sonnets to her arc purC', sweet, high, 
and mystical. To alleviate his grief at her early 
death, he studied philosophy and during that time 
he made the great resolve to be able to say of 
Beatrice what had never before been said of any 
woman. We have the result in his Dit:ine Comedy. 
Herc, as the prophet painter of sin, he draws his 
Inferno, to show the nature of sin; his Purgatorio, 
to point the way of repentance, including the 
t hree stages which Hawthorne represents so clearly 
in his Scarlet Letter; and his Paradiso, to reveal 
the spiritual experiences of a follower of God. We 
catch his inspiration and follow him to that region 
of pure light containing all things perfected in 
love where he symbolizes the Eternal God, Himself, 
as thC' capital point of intC'nsest hght. 

Vol. 52, 1907 

Rebellious Bill 
by M llllred Corti~ 

'"I shall want you to be in th~ house in an hour, 
dear." Bill stamped his foot most rebclliouslY· 

"John's mother said he could stay out two hours, 
why can't I." 

"William!" . d 
With a most injured expression and marty1e 

air, Bill crept down the stairs, donned JeatheI' 
gai tC'rs, jackC't, cap, rC'd mittens, and banged out 
of the door. d 

My! well, it seemed good to be out in the col 
crisp air. There were the boys coasting over in 
John's yard. Only an hour! Thump! 

He certainly had a glorious good time. For -~ 
long time they coastecl. When tired of that, 1 

was lots of fun to sec who could fire the mo:1 

snow balls through a tiny cellar window of John 5 

house. 
Rill knew his hour was about up, but, we!l, 

Mother wouldn't say much if he was only a li t tle 
late, and a new fC'aturc of the game had developed. 

The furnace was opposite the cellar window, itS 
door opC'n, showing the glowing red coals within, 
Now with careful aim it was possible to send a 
hall through the window and into the furnace, 
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Several of the boys had been successful. This 
Was now the height of Bill's ambition. After that 
he would go home. 

He a imed most carefully every lime, but every 
time it went either too much to the right or left, 
or r ight, or too high or too low. Once, when ap
Parenlly most carefully aimed, to his utmost sur
prise, the ball shattered the large plate-glass win
dow of the library, but John reassured him that 
that was nothing. 

At last his dream was realized, a fat snowball 
left Bill's hand, went right through the cellar 
Window and into the furnace, falling to a little 
heap of fluffy snow, on the coals no longer glowing. 

It was nearly dark. John went in, and the other 
boys wcn.t home, so Bill started homeward too. 

There were only two lights in the house : one 
in the hall, the other in the kitchen. Queer there 

Vol. 53, 1908 

was no light in mothe1.,s sitting-room. Perhaps 
sh<' had a headache because he had been naughty. 

This made him fecl sorry; yet she ought to 
han• let him stay out longer. She treated him 
jus t likc a baby, and he was five years old. Old 
0nough to stay out all the afternoon and play if 
lie• ll'antc•d to. And hc ,,·ould tcll Mother, guess 
she had fol'gottcn how old he really was. 

He stood on tiptoe and rang the bell. Nora 
opened the door. 

"Come in, Master William, yer mother and father 
went to MaplC'grove an hour since. They was goin' 
trl' take ye, where was ye?" 

But Bill didn't answer. The house seemed so 
big and empty. l\hplcgrovc! and his four little 
cousins. 

And Bill's lips quivered. 

A Comparison of Beowulf As The Nation al E nglish Epic 

With. The Aeneid As The National Roman Epic 

J Norder to draw a comparison bet\\cen Beowulf as 
the national English epic and Virgil's Aeneid as 

the national Roman epic, we must first consider 
the conditions under which both poems have their 
origin. 

An epic is a narrative poem, dealing usually with 
the e·;ploits of a hero. Such a poem is chiefly 
concerned with the past and therefore draws its 
material mostly from legend and mythology. It 
enforces no moral, but the moral is in solution in 
the story. Among the minor characteristics of an 
epic arc its Jove for episodes and dialogues. An
othrr characteristic of the epic is the love mag
nifying its hero and making him the special care 
or the gods. 

ln a true epic no personality of the poet appears, 
but it is his genius which binds together the scat
tered songs and hymns and adds his own creative 
imagination. Thus Beo\\'ulf is impersonal a true 
epic. 

No exact date can be fixed for Beowulf, but it 
seems probable that the poem as we have it is the 
Work of the la te seventh century. From the fact 
that one of the events of the story is historical 
and took place about 512, it is probable that the 
Poem is a growth, beginning somewhere about 
this lime and receiving its present form, as I 
have said, in the latter part of the seventh cen
tury. Many people belic:vc that the story itself is 
of strictly popular origin, but the view generally 
accepted is tha t the poem is the work of one man -
an Englishman who recast the material brought 
from the continent. 
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by Lillian Colegro,·e 

Aside from its literary interest as the old t 
C G 

. . es 
o the erman1c epics, Beottnilf is important as 
almost the ~nly remaining trace of the civilization 
of that period. This civilization was very er d 
and primitive. The Germans had not yet bee u c 

. cl I omc 
a u'.11te peop c and they still wandered about 
seeking adventure. The learning and civilization 
?C the south had not, at this time penetrated far 
into Germany and the northern countries 

Thus Beowulf belongs to this primitive tim d . f e an 
pictures or us the characteristics of this ag ·t 

)
. . C, IS 

customs, re 1g1011 and ideals. 
The Aeneid on the other hand was written in 

the Augustan Age when art, literature a nd poli
t1cal power were at their greatest h · h · . e1g t m the 
history of Rome. Virgil was a poet of t h . 

I cl 
. no e, avmg 

a rca y established his reputation b Y numerous 
othe1· works. He has succeeded h . owcver m a 
rl'markable degree in writing a nati·on 1 . a epic which 
not only relates the adventures of , 
I 

.,,cneas, the 
cgendary founder of Rome but h h b . • c as rcathed 

111!0 the poem the real spirit of the old . 
. t II fi d h' epic. We 11,1 ura y 111 1s work much mot· 1 b . . . c c a ora tc and 

bette1 const1 uctcd smcc: it is th d ' e pro uct of a 
can•fully worked out plan instrad f o a spontaneous 
growth of popular origin. 

In Bcotrnlf "l' ha,·c little co t· 
I . n muous self evo-
ut10n, but rathc1· two narraliv . 

n markable cvrnls in ri hero's l~fs concernmg two 
' 1 e, each of which 

might be considered arart Th . 
1 h h · e purification of 

<' rro, the de\'elopment of h' 
pnfection, ho\\ cn•r and the u ·1 is character to 

' nt Y of his char t 
as lkpictcd in the account of both , . ac er 

Pat ts, give the 
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poem some unity of design. 
In the English poem the nation seems to be 

typified by Beowulf. We find in his character the 
ideals of the nation, the customs and religion. The 
national ideal is strength and manly courage. We 
follow with great interest all the adventures of 
Beowulf. His struggle with Grendel and his much 
fiercer conflict with Grendel's mother absorb all 
our attention, while the picture of Horothgar's 
kingdom serves merely as a background. Again 
when he returns home, he is the central figure 
which holds our interest and the king and his 
court take a subordinate place in our minds. 

In the second part which tells of the fight with 
the dragon there is a change in aITairs. He is 
no longer the isolated hero. An interval of fifty 
years has elapsed and although he still has the 
same heroic heart and moral dignity, we sec him 
now as the father of his people, the image of a 
great and worthy being. This gives us a new and 
quite different interest in him. Now we take an 
interest in him as the father of the race. He goes 
out to fight the dragon, not now, seeking personal 
renown and glory, but as the saviour and protec
tor of his people. He knows when he goes forth 
alone against the fierce dragon that Wyrd will 
conquer his body but not his soul. The moral 
triumph is attained; and fate not Beowulf is 
really conquered in the contest. 

The Aeneid in contrast to Beo11mlf interests us 
not on account of the personality of the hero but 
in the story of the development of the nation. 

The germ of the early spontaneous epics is the 
story; their purpose is to satisfy the curiosity felt 
in human action and character. The germ of the 
Aeneid on the other hand is to be found in the 
national idea and sentiment, in the imperial po
sition of Rome, in her mar\'elous destiny and its 
culmination in the Augustan Age. The actions 
and sufferings of the characters that play their 
part in the poem are only secondary objects of 
interest; the primary object was to be found in 
the race, to whose future career, these actions 
and sufferings wer" the appointed means. Actors 
and action did not spring out of the spontaneous 
movement of the imagination but were chosen, 
by a refined calculation, to fulfil the end which 
Virgil had in view. A new type of epic poetry is 
thus realized. 

Beowulf is essentially an epic of personal, the 
Aeneid is an epic of national, fortunes. 

Virgil's poem appealed not to the popular taste, 
but to the national, religious, aristocratic and lit
erary sympathies of the cultivated classes. The 
gre~t~css of Aeneas is a kind of imputed greatness; 
he 1s important to the world as bearing the weight 
of the g_lory and destiny of the future Romans. 
Beowulf 1s great 1·n th .. e personal qualities of courage 
and steadfastness of purpose. 

In the Aene'.<l _we have an excellent example of 
~hat ch~ractcr1st1c of epic poetry which delighted 
111 making the hero th · v· ·1 "° special care of the gods 

1rg1 represents him as the son of Venus and 
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throughout the poem he is helped and cared for 
by them. 

The natural idea of Rome was associated with 
the thought of the divine origin and great antiquity, 
the unbroken tradition and the eternal duration of 
the state. Virgil softens her as not only con· 
qucror, but the civilizer of the ancient world, and 
the transmitter of that civilization to the world 
of the future. 

The natural pride of empire and of past glory 
was combined with strong local attachments, and 
the attribution of a kind of sanctity to the great 
natural features of the land or to spots associated 
with historic memories which had impressed them· 
selves on the hearts of successive generations. 

Virgil was peculiarly i:.usceptiblc to such impres
sions and has brought out this sentiment in a 
most vivid manner. Thus when Evander conducts 
Aeneas over the ground destined to be occupied 
by the city of Rome, a feeling of religious awe 
takes possession of the hero. 

The Aeneid expresses the religious as well as 
the national sentiment of Rome. It was Virgil's 
aim to show that the Roman Empire of which 
Aeneas was the founder was no mere work of 
human hands but had been designed and built up 
by divine purpose and guidance. 

The close personal relation between men and 
invisible Beings, like to man in feelings and knowl· 
edge, exists in the Aeneid, side by side with the 
doctrine of the omnipotence of Fate. But in the 
final award of happiness or misery after death. 
Fate gives place to a moral dispensation, awarding 
to men their position according to their actions. 

In BeoumZf we find this same doctrine of Fate 
as omnipotent and arbitrary ruler of life. Our 
ancestors had not yet reached that stage of de· 
velopmcnt, which looked beyond this theory and 
recognized such a moral dispensation in the life 
hereafter, as Virgil had conceived. Indeed thcY 
had not even reached any conception of the life 
after death. 

We have noticed some of the large, general 
characteristics of these two poems and found that 
they differ widely in the circumstances and in the 
nature of their composition. Let us now look at 
some of the details and see if we do not find the 
same spirit in both poems and a similarity in 
language and form of expression. 

The use of epithets is a favorite device in epic 
poetry and we have abundant examples of this 
in both Beotuttlf and the Aeneid. For instance, 
"Herogar, leader of armies"-"the kind lord of the 
Scyldings"- "Hrothgar, defence of the Scyldings" 
and in the Aeneid we have so often repeated, 
"pious Aeneas" "faithful Acatcs", "little Iueus". 
Also the custom of designating a person by refer· 
ring to his ancestors is noticeable in both. For 
instance, Beowulf is called "son of Ecgthcon" and 
l'nfcrth "son of Ecglaf" and in the Acnc i<l, Aeneas 
is more often called by the patrinimic formed from 
Anchises, or "dardanian Aeneas", or "Goddess born". 

(Continue<l 011 Page 6.! J 
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h,\' 1t_:11zn h<•th S t ol,,--. ,Jone'! 

St ill arc your dancing feet at last, 
And mu t l' the music of your days, 
A dul l mortality has cast 
Its shadow down your sunlit ways. 

So swift you ran against the wind 
Bcforc thc day wns scarce begun
It was most strange at dusk to find 
Your glory dimming with thc sun. 

We found you in the evening hills 
Grown one with a ll unchanging t hings; 
The stany sentient air yet thrills 
As with the homing stir of wings. 
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A COMPARISON 

(Co11t11ttt<'<l from P<t[J<' 611) 

Also persons arc referred to by a name indicating 
their nationality, as "Sidonian Dido". Certain ex
pressions in Beowulf immediatC'ly recall similar On<'s 

in the Aeneid. For example when BC'owulf ad
dresses the Danes th" poet dcscrilws him thus, 
"The chieftain, leader of the band, answC'r<'d him 
again and unlocked the tr<'asure of his spC'C'ch", 
and again this cxprC'ssion, "Th<' h<'ro spoke thC'SC 
words". 

These little points of similarity of C'Xpression 
attract one's attention at once whC'n we read 
Beowu.l/ and bring to our mind the familiar words 
of Virgil. And so it seems to me that a comparison 
of these poems is not inappropriate although there 
are, perhaps, more points of cliITcrC'nce than of 
similarity in them. 

April, 1932 

The Norton Witch 
by Alli>lnldl' Wclnstod< 

S HE was a small farmy-looking woman, dark and 
stolid, with a mole on one eyelid, and unruly 

features. She didn't look like a witch, and you 
wouldn't have believed she was till you nolic<'CI 
her eyes. They were witch's eyes, sure <.'nough, 
coal black and haughty snapped flre th<-'y did, 
if you crossed her. 

She lived on the edge of Norton at a suitabl<.' 
distance from town for her lo be private with h<.'r 
actions. But her house wasn't at all th<.' place that 
one expects witches to hav<.'. It was just a plain 
little shack, squat, and sort of neat anrl chC'ery, 
with a white picket fence around, and a sprawly 
garden all choked with goldenrod, and tiger lilies, 
and such flowery weeds. Naturally, she, b<'ing 
sold to the Devil, wouldn't car<' for roses and othC'r 
proper beauties that arc God's own crC'ation. 

But she was too sly to have r<'al evid<'nce of 
witchery around. Young John Pyle once got up 
courage to go inside her place when she was away, 
expecting to sec all sorts of magic black cats, 
and toads, and smelly brews, and such; but thcr<' 
wasn't a trace of witchery anywhere. Just a 
pretty little place, he said with frilly curtains. 
and yellow flowers on the mantlepiccc, and bright 
colors, and silver bowls around. Not knowing 
where she got the silver bowls of course but it 
w 't h ' asn. w at we expected. Young John was dis-
appointed and so were we. We asked him more 
about the place, but he wasn't one to have an 
<'Yt' Co~ details, just said it was pretty and bright 
and sh1~y, and he didn't know what <'lse. 

It bl'mg so pretty surpris('(I us, h<'caus<-' Norton 
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in 1670 wasn't a town for much prettiness. W<' 
had good solid furniture and clean homes, bul 
what with all of us having young ones around to 
h<' fed and clolht'd :ind taught the rndimcnts, W<' 
didn't have' tim<' for yellow flowers and frilly cur
tains. 

What was more strange though, was that il 
should h<' so prt'tty when no one ever saw her 
working about the holl!,<', or doing anything to 
make it that. Tht'rc was the door always swing· 
ing wid<' to th<.' open air, and no smoke from th<' 
chimn<'y, and no moving around inside. Som(' 
fool one<' dart'd to ask her what she did with h<'I' 
t im<', sh<.' who never baked or sewed or spun like 
other women. But she only narrowed her <-'Yes 
and laughed. She had a pleasant laugh, but it 
didn't answer the qu<.'stion, and no one ever kn<'\\/· 

One<' in a while we'd sec her going through th<' 
flt'lds to the woods beyond, laughing in the wind, 
ht•r h<'ad back and hair flying. Wild, sht' was, 
lik<-' a young colt let out to pasture, running as if 
sh<.' couldn't move fast enough, or stopping suddenlY 
to throw h<.'rsclf on the ground, and just look at 
th<' sky and laugh. She liked to touch things; shc'rl 
rnb h<.'r hand owr the <.'arth as if she coulrl fl'CI 
it talking to her, and then she'd look qu<.'er ancl 
sad, or again she'd laugh. Mostly she laugll<'cl, 
as if tht'r<.' was something inside of her rlancing 
away, and she not able to stop the silly tickle of 
it. And then she'd be up and off to th<' woods. 
and wouldn't b<.' seen again for hours on encl. 
But it was rar<.' that we'd hav<.' ev<-'n such slight 
t rac<.'s of her. 

Farm<'r Lee swore he saw her one night astricl<' 
h<'r broomstick bound for the Devil's Sabbath, 
no doubt, whcr<.' she'd carry on in great styl<.' with 
the rest of her like. And when he called to h<'I', 
sh<.' vanish<.'d into nothing before his eyes. Farrn<'r 
swor<-' this on th<' Bible, and he was a God-fearing 
man. But when he m<.'t her later on th<.' streets, 
and Sh<' spoke to him of this and that, h<' wasn·t 
sure. Sht' was a solid looking woman to dissol,·(' 
that way. 

B<'n Salts was the one that was scared of her, 
though. He swore he saw her walk up to a co'''· 
and the cow die at her feet and turn to dust fron'l 
the touch of h<.'r hand. Ben carried a piece of 
the cow's horn with him to prove the story. J-Jr 
said the spell gave out b<.'fore it got to the horn, 
and thr horn stayed solid. True enough, th<' co''' 
had disapp<'ar<.'d. Th<.'y found h<.'r later in Ben 
Salts' own barnyard, but th<'y knew the witch held 
a grudge against B<'n and was tt ying to harm hin'l· 
It was just h<'r sly way of going about it, making 
it look as if hc,'cl stol<'n th<' cow by resurrrcting 
it there. 

Henry Miller h<.'ard th<' tale, and he laughe<l· 
He said B<'n was a cow-thi<.'f, but Henry Miller wn~ 
always a fool and a dreamer who wouldn't JQOl< 
rC'a liti<.'S in the fac<.'. Mor<.'over h<''d bt'<.'n sern 
talking to the woman, anrl was than likely pr<'IO' 
Wt'll Vt'rs<'rl in sup<.'rnaturals himself. Th<.'r<.' wns 
somc,thing of n mad looi< to his fat'<' that marl<' yo11 
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think this, and his actions on the night of the 
great fire had been qucC'r C'nough. The way he 
lore around to sec if that woman was safe when 
everybody was half hoping she'd be caught in her 
little shack, and burnt! 

The truth was, though, that Norton was a mighty 
easy-going town fm· the times. Henry Miller 
laughed at us, and told us how well they WC'rc 
doing up at Salem with their witches. He said 
that we wanted to hang on to our witch just so's 
to have something to talk about, Norton being a 
dull town. But we knew well enough that Henry 
Miller'd use his last breath to sa\·e the woman, 
if we dared lay hands on her. It wasn't this thal 
stopped us, of course. It was just that we didn't 
really have anything more harmful to charge her 
With than her trick with the cow. As long as 
she didn't dissolve cows permanently, as long as 
the sheep and children stayed healthy, we didn't 
rnuch care. 

Of course, there was an end to this easy-going 
attitude. Sy Tailor disappeared one night, and 
Was found three days later with th<' marks of 
claws in his throat. It was the witch, and some
thing had to be done. Cows didn't matter so 
rnuch, if they were resurrected, but Sy Tailor would 
never be up and around again. That we knew, 
and that was Murder. 

We men of the town got together and discussed 
the matter fully. We sent for th<' woman, and 
she came stolidly enough, her face a little sardonic, 
a little coarse. Brazen hussy, we thought. But 
We accused her of being a witch, and condemned 
h<'r to burning at the stake. Henry Miller's name 
Was mentioned, but we let it drop. We didn't 
say so, but we felt that with the woman gone, 
lienry would be all right. 

We burned her the next day on the village com
lllon; there was a hitching post ther<' that made a 
good stake, and lots of twigs and brush from the 
Woods across the way. 1t was a grand fire, men 
Said, and the witch didn't make too much fuss. 
Henry Miller we had locked up in the court house, 
s~ he couldn't make '.l disturbance. We caughl 
him before he'd heard about the aJTair and kept 
11· ' nn locked up till it was over. 

There was a rumour that the witch would come 
back and haunt the town. She didn't, though 
slept peaceful after we'd scattered her ashes to 
the wind. Jed Tompkins swore he heard her voice 
\v T b ai ing one night when there was an awful storm, 

11 
lit she wasn't the type to wail, and Jed Tompkins 
ever knew her very well anyhow, so couldn't be 

~lire. But ':'c never heard anything definite of 
er, and decided we'd laid her well. 
l-Ienry Miller killed himself when we Jct him out. 
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Zobie 
by Barbl Cole 

~J' llE door of the icebox slammed shut. She 
went to the sink and washed her hands. They 

smelled of sardines. 
She walked into the low yellow living room 

and stared out at the river. The venetian blind 
hung crookedly, as if drunk with the heat. Her 
body slumped tiredly against the soft couch in 
back of her. She could hear Lydia splashing in 
th<' tub of her tiled bathroom. 

"Eliot dear!" The voice was high and bubbling. 
"Yes Lydia?" 
"Get me some of my facial soap sweetie. It's 

in the bottom drawer of the dressing table." 
Eliot padded across the thick carpet-ing to the 

bedroom. 
Zob:c, the white and black siamesc cat stared 

nt her from the b<'d with slanted amber eyes. 
'S 'al Zob <' ! OIT Lydia's bed. She'll hurt you 

if !;!1c find, you there." 
El;ot p;ckcd up the cat gently, cradling it in 

hC'r arms. 
"You arc a prc>tty cat. Zobic. Beautiful Zobie." 
"Eliot!" 
"Ye:; Lydia, I'm roming." 
She wallwd to the dressing table and reached 

into the bottom drawer. The green soap smelled 
sweet. She held it a~ainst her nostrils. 

"r:Iiot. Eliot!" 
"Yes Lydia, yes." 
S11<' walked into the cool tile bathroom Lydia 

was immersed in the scented water. Sh~ was a 
small blonde woman, with soft gray eyes and a 
delicately molded body. 

"Well, give me the i:oap." 
"Here it is, Lydia." 
"What arc you doing tonight dear? All your 

friends being on the Cape must make you bored 
stiJT. I know I would be. Hand me that towel, 
will you swc'cl ?" 

'Tm going to the Stadium to hear Montcux 
conduct." 

Lydia looked at her sharply. 
"Oh dear. Must you?" 
"Lydia, let's not go through that again. I'm 

gof.~g t~ hLewisohn s
1 

ta.dium, and I'm going alone." 
w1s you :,vou dn t dear. You have to come 

k
home la

1
ttc. tomNght, and the scction,-well, you 

now. 1s a egro section." 
"Lydia, for God's sake. Nothing will happen to 

me. Thousands of other people come home at 
the same time." 

"I know, but ... " 
"'But', what?" Eliot's tone was sha 
"D h d 't rp. ear, w Y on you call Tim? H 'd I to 
k , , · e ove 

ta e you I m sure. He: s home this week d .. 
"Id 't en · on want to go with Tim I'm g . 

1 .. . . · omg a one!" 
Ehot dear, don t get ex<'ited Oh d 

l · ear You a ways get so upset and then · 
you say nasty 
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things you don't mean, and arc sorry for later." 
"Oh damn it, shut up! You're always trying 

to act like God!" 
"Eliot!" 
"Stop pretending to b(' so shocked. You're only 

six years older than I am, and you're trying to 
act like 'dear clt'partccl' Mother already." 

"Eliot! I will not have you talking like that 
about Mother. She was a good woman." 

"A good hypocrite, you mean." 
"I just don't know what to do with you any 

more Eliot." 
"Oh stop crying Lydia. You'll get blotches on 

that lovely peach complexion." 
Eliot slammed the door and went back into the 

bedroom. She picked up the cat and crooned to 
it softly for a while. Then she put it down, picked 
up her bag, and left the stifling apartment, and 
the sound of Lydia weeping in her cool tile bath
room. 

She crossed the street and walked over toward 
Lexington Avenue. It was light out, and it was 
damp and hot. 

She got the subway and changed at Fifty Ninth 
Street for the Seventh Avenue local. 

At 135th Street she left the train and walked 
through the turnstiles and up the stairs. She 
emerged into the close hoot evening. A man stood 
near the subway exit, mopping his forehead. Ile 
turned to look after Eliot as her tall thin figure 
moved across the street. She cut across the park 
diagonally. The Puerto Ricans and Negros sat 
on the benches. As she walked by, they paused 
in their conversation, looked at her briefly, and 
returned to their vehement Spanish. Eliot walked 
on, up the hill to the gate, and bought her ticket. 

She sat on the hard stone benches that formed 
the amphitheatre, and looked down at the huge 
white half-bowl with the stage at the front. The 
sky above was blue and cloudy. 

The programs rustled, and the boys cried, Orange
ade, get your orange-ade here!" 

Eliot leaned back and looked at the gradually 
filling stadium. 

At 8 :00 o'clock the two chimes rang, and Mon-
teux made his entrance. He lifted his baton. 

"Hello." It was a whisper. She turned. 
"You come here often, don't you?" 
"Quite." 
"Like music?" 
"Yes, I do." 
A girl with close-cropped red hair sat in back 

of her. "Shhh!" The music lovers were annoyed. 
"Talk to you at intermission." 
The lights went on in the pavilion, and the red

head leaned over and touched Eliot's shoulder. 
"How did you like the Respighi?" 
"Magnificent. The crescendo at the end was 

superb." 

"I thought so too. Monteux is the greatest Let's 
go have some beer." · 

"I'd love one. God, but it's hot, .. 
"I know. Temperature was up to 96• this after-

noon at one o'clock." 
"It's ghastly." 
"My name is Jamie. Yours?" 
"Eliot." 
"Let's walk along the pavilion. There arc some 

friends of mine here. If we can find them, maybe 
we could go down to the Village for a while after 
the concert." 

"I'd love to." 
"I'll try to ... Oh! There's Stan. Stan!" 
"Jamie! Eidclweiss is over here, and so is Jade. 

Come on, we'll squeeze you in." 
"Stan, Eidelweiss, Jade, this is Eliot." 
"Hello." 
.. Hi." 
"Hello there Eliot." 
I IC' was standing almost offensively straight, his 

head high, his curly black head, thrown back, look· 
ing down at her past his semetic nose. He looked 
like a Barbary Pirate. His white shirt was open 
almost to his waist, and his tight Levis ended in a 
pair of open leather sandels. Stan. 

Ile walked over close to her. 
"'Are you coming clown to the Village with us 

late1·?" 
'Tel like to." 
"Come." 
Ile kept looking at her closely, hypnoticallY· 

His slanted amber eyes looked into hers. TheY 
look<'d like thC' cat's eyes. Like Zobic's. 

He sat close by her for the rest of the concert, 
Eliot looked from time to time into his catlike 
C'ycs. She could not look away. 

The applause thundered in her cars. The con· 
CC'rt was ended. 

"It's beginning to rain!" 
"Run for the subway! Come on Eliot!" 
Stan pulled her by the hand. The others fol· 

low<.'d close behind. 
The subway reached Fourth Street and wash· 

ington Square. It was raining hard now. The 
thundC'r rumbled in the distance. 

Stan still had her by the hand. He was lookillg 
at her again, at hC'r tall thin body, her long blacl< 
hair, and those amhC'r eyes of Zobie's stared irrt0 

her brown ones. 
"L<'t's go to Kip's for a bite." ,, 
"It will probably he packed; but we'll go anyWllY· 
"I'm not hungry." Stan spoke quietly. . 
Eliot looked at him quickly. Cat's eyes agaiI1· 

Amber and glass. 
"I am," she said. 
"So we go to Kip's." 
He put his arm around her waist 

her clOS('r to him as they walked. 
away, annoyed. 

They went into Kip's and found scats in tltC 
back. 

"Orders?" rdS "Hamburgers. Five?" Stan looked towa 
Eliot. She norldC'rl. "Fi\'<'. Anrl five coffees." . 

"Eliot and I were talking about the Respighi 
before. Magnificent crescendo." 
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"Perfect. Don't know when I've heard it done 
so well." 

"The Appian Way is always impressive; it was 
genuinely moving tonight." 

They a lJ spoke anima tedly, but Stan just sat 
there quie tly, looking. He r eached for her hand 
across the table top. He put his other hand into 
a P<>cket and took out a handkerchief. He r eached 
over and wiped E liot's forehead. 

"You were perspiring." 
"Thank you." 
"I'm for some guitar after this. What say we 

go up to Leon Ty's apartment and hear some good 
calypso?" 

"Fine, let's go." 
"Hope Leon Ty's in." 
They walked out of Kip's, and over to the right 

two blocks. They entered a small building and 
Climbed to the third floor. 

The thunder rumbled closer now, and Eliot looked 
into the amber eyes more often. 

Leon Ty opened the door to the knock. 
"Good evening." 
"Leon Ty! Arc you going to give us some 

caJypso?" 
"Certainly. You wish it? Come in and sit." 
They walked past Leon Ty into the long, high 

studio. 
"This is Eliot, Leon Ty." 
"How do you do Eliot." H e disappeared, and 

returned carrying his guitar. 
The mesmerising strains of the calypso beat 

sounded, mingling with the streaming of the rain 
on the windows and the punctuation of the thunder, 
creating complex rhythms. 

The others rocked back and forth, picking up 
the beat of the music 

Stan touched Eliot's ·arm. 
"Come sit over here, and talk to me." 
They walked to a couch near the window. The 

~Vindow was slightly open and the rain was coming 
in. Stan reached over and closed it. 

" Eliot. You have a beautiful body." 
She looked a t him. She felt a growing hysteria. 

She wanted to get out of the apartment, away 
frorn the hypnotic amber eyes, and the mesmeric 
African beat. 

"You a re a beautiful girl E liot. Do you dance?" 
''No." 
"You ought to. Your body is perfect for it." 
"I'm too tall." 
"Are you? I didn 't know. Eliot?" 
"Yes?" 
''Do you like me?" 
"I jus t met you." 
"Docs tha t matter?" 
The thunder grew loud, and died away. 
"I don't know you." 
"Don't you?" 
··r ..... 
"Do you like me?" 
.. Yes." 

"You nrC' physienlly attracted to me, aren't you?" 
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"I dont 
"Aren't you?" 
"Yes I am. I guess." 
"You know." 
She could not look away. His eyes were burning 

into her. She felt attracted, repulsed, and fright
ened. 

"What time is it?" 
"Why?" 
" I would like to know." 
"Do you have to be home early?" 
"No." 
"Then what d ifTerence does it make if it's early 

or late?" 
"I don't know." 
"Come inside with me. I want to ta lk to you." 
"Why not here?" 
"The calypso dislracts me." 
"It doesn't distract me." 
"Arc you afraid to come inside?" 
"No." 
"Come then." 
Eliot s lowly rose and followed Stan into the 

next room. It was pouring now, and the sultri
ness of the night hung heavy in the air. The 
lights were out in the room. 

"Come sit on the studio couch." 
She sat down. 
"Cigarette?" 
She took one and lit it. She smoked it slowly, 

not wanting to let 1t go, She moved slightly, 
reaching towards the ash-tray to crush out the 
cigarette, and Stan pulled her to him. He turned 
her chin upward, and kissed her on the mouth. 
She s tifTcned, then relaxed. He held her gently 
and kissed her hair and eyes; and then her mouth 
again. 

"It's late," she whispered. 
"Come down tomorrow night?" 
"I don't know." 
"Please?" 
"I don't know." 
"Shall I take you home?" 
"No thanks. I'll be fine." 
"Sure?" 
"I'm sure." 
"Come tomorrow ni~ht ?" 
"I'll come." 
"Goodnight honey. Sec you a t 8 :30 here. Can 

you find it again?" 
"I can find it." 
ShC' broke her gaze away from the glass and 

ambt•r, and walked out, into the othc-r room. 
"Goodnight." 
"Going a lready?" 
"Goodnight E liot." 
"Nice meeting you Eliot." 
Voices, no faces. The rain and the thunder had 

stopped. 
She went home, and she fought · with Lydia 

over the la teness of the hour; and she did not 
s leep. 

At sevC'n o'clock shC' dressed and bathed in 
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the cool tile bathroom. Lydia was s till sleeping. 
Eliot was in the kitchen eating when Lydia 

came in. Her ligh t green negligee clung to her 
clamply. She sa t down opposite Eliot and poured 
hC'rselr a glass of juice'. 

"Where did you say you were last night clear?" 
she queried softly. 

"Stop trying to catch me in a lie Lydia. I've 
told you, I met some friends at the Stadium and 
was at their apartment." 

"Arc you sure you WC'ren't in thC' Village'?" 
"I told you where I was." 
"Very well." 
"You clon't believe me, do you?" 
"Of course I do. If you say so." 
"You don't. I don't g ive a damn." 
"Don't curse Eliot." 
"Oh shut up, shut up! LC' t me alone, can't you?" 
Eliot pushC'd the chair away from the table 

violently and threw her napkin to the floor. 
"Eliot! Where arc you going?" 
··To my room. And don't come in! I'm going 

out tonight and you can pretend to worry your 
peroxiclcd hC'ad off wh('rC'! I'm sick or the whole 
thing!" 

"Eliot dear, 11/ca.~c!" 
"Oh die! clic!" shC' scrcamecl, and ran into her 

room. 
She picked up the soft bundle of white and 

black fur, and sat with it until twilight. 
That night, she took the train to Fourth Street. 
She rang at Leon Ty's door. Stan opened it. 
"Hello Eliot." 
IIC' was in shirtsleeves. The shirt was s till opC'n 

to the waist. It looked slightly soiled. 
"Stan. Where is Leon Ty?" 
"He'll be back. Come in." 
He closed the door behind her. 

"Hungry?" 
"No." 
"Sit down." 
"Not as hot out today as yC'sterday." 
"No." 
"Arc we staying here?" 
"Unless you want to go somC'wherc." 
"No. This is fine." 
'" E lio t." 
"Yes?" 
"Come here to mC' E liot." 
"No, I ... " 
"Come here." The amber eyes burned deep. 
"Eliot, E liot, Eliot." Stan began to murmur 

lwr na me over a nd over again. She was fright· 
<'ncd now. Her C'yes darted over the room. His 
arms reached for h er. 

"You came to me Eliot. You came." 
Ile rocked her in hi~ arms, and ta ngled his fingers 

loosely in her hair. Then they tightened, and 
held fast. 

Sh<' turned the key in the lock a nd walked 
through the living room, into her bedroom. Lydia 
was asleep. It was dark and quiet. 

S he walk<'cl over to the bed a nd picked up the 
purring cat. She held it gently, a nd looked into 
the s lanted eyes. Amber a nd glass. She covered 
the eyes with her hand. They stared a t her through 
the fl esh. She looked away. They followed her. 

She carefully put the cat down on the bed· 
The amber and the glass were unblinking. Her 
hand reached out and grasped the corner of her 
pillow. She pulled it towards her. The cat purred 
and looked up at her. Her hand moved, lifting 
the pillow. She pa used, t hen slowly brought it 
rlownward, a nd held it there for a long time. 

WhPn she lifted it, the purring had stilled. 'fhC 
ambc1· and the glass were gon<'. 

lVhcaton Cmn71us Looking T oward.~ The Prrsidr11/ 's H ort.~£' 
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Whcato11 Students of Some Time Ago 
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